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MAYOR ADDRESSES INAUGURAL MEETING
France Halts Arms Flow 
To Israel As Raid Sequel
Fiery Spout Of Gas 
Cuts Road at Chase
Record Budget Would Reflect 
Four-Per-Cent Rise Over 'im
A record budget has beenl Mr. Herbert said more money 
forecast for Kelowna this year, j would be needed this year for 
accompanied by an almost cer- wages and he expected school
GHASE. B.e. (CP) -  A wall 
of flames sometimes shooting 
as high as 80 feet into the sky 
continued to block the Trans- 
Canada highway near this com­
munity 180 miles northeast of 
Vancouver today following the 
20-car derailment of a Canadian 
Pacific Railways freight train 
Monday afternoon.
Police and emergency crews 
kept spectators back a quarter 
of a mile from the site where 
the 20 cars of: a 64-car train 
plunged down a wooded, 100-foot 
embankment, leaving the hill­
side littered with cars and de­
positing a flaming tank car 
loaded with propane on the high­
way. :r
A second propane tank car 
that wedged in a rock cut above 
the highway: ruptured hours 
after the derailment and flames 
were spotted beneath the car 
Traffic on the highway was 
rerouted over an-80-mile detour 
from Monte Creek junction and 
Salmon Arm through Vernon 
and RGMP officials said the 
detour could remain in effect 
at least until tonight;
EXPERT CALLED IN
The spokesman;, said an ex­
plosives expert was called to 
the scene from Vancouver to 
assess the possibility of the 
tankers exploding.
“If it blows, at least a quarter 
of a mile could be devastated,” 
he said.
Salmon Arm and hydro crews 
were keeping a close watch on 
the situation.' V:
A GPR spokesman said there 
were no injuries in the accident 
and its cause was npt immed­
iately known. He added- there 
would be no delay today in 
passenger service because Can­
adian Pacific trains were 
switched onto Canadian Nation­
al tracks.
Demonstrators 'Wonderful' 
Says Trudeau In London
P'rom AP-Kcuters
P'rance and Lebanon w ere in 
the forefront of the latest devel­
opments in the Middle East cri­
sis today.
■ France, cut off delivery of all 
military ,c<|uipmciit to Israel, In­
cluding Jet.plane spare parts, a 
move that could cripple the air 
force 'that is Israel's prime 
strike weapon,
A P’rench government spokes- 
,man said the cmljnrgo was in­
tended as a waruiirg^because 
Israel’s reprisal ntlaek on, the 
Beirut airixu't was out of all 
proportion to the iiieidont whieh 
oecasionod it. . ■
That w as'an  auiu'k by two 
Arabs from Deirul on all Israeli 
airliner in Athens in which an 
Israeli was killed.
Premier Abdullah Yafi of Le­
banon, under fire since the 
Isrnell commmulo rnid on oBi- 
rut Inlernational Airport,; hhiiii- 
ed In his I'r.Mgmrtion today, but 
a gbvernment spokesman ,said 
President Charles Helou lias not 
accepted it yet. ,
, The Israeli, Air Force of 
PVpneh jet fighters scored the 
first knockout blow in the Afrtb- 
Israeli wni' of viriually dc- 
Btroying the Jordanian, Svrinn 
and Egyptian air forces in a 
! matter of hours.
Since then, Lsraell's Mystere
and Mirage fighters have re­
peatedly attacked. Arab jxisi- 
tions, particularly in Jordan, in 
retaliation for artillery and 
guerrilla, atlacks on Israeli .set­
tlements and patrols;
The I'Yench action was expect­
ed to add urgency to Israel's re­
quests for quick delivery of iiO
U.S; Phantom jot f i g h t e r s ,  
Washington announced Dec. '27 
it had agreed to sell the planes 
to Israel, with delivery to begin 
some time this year and to con- 
I tinue. through 1070. •
I The $200,000',000 U.S. deal in­
cludes spare parts and training 
I of air crews, : ’ .
LONDON (CP) —: Singing and 
shouting, hundreds of demon­
strators greeted arrivals as t?ie 
17th Commonwealth prime min­
isters conference got under way 
today. They carried such con­
t r a  d i  c t  o r.y signs as "Keep 
Rhodesia White” mid “Black 
Rule for Rhodesia.’”  i 
■ Prim.e Minister Trudeau, aiv 
riving in a limousine,. said he 
thought the demonstrators were 
“just wonderful” but the pla­
cards were so jumbled up he 
couldn’t make them all out.
“There - are so. many, people 
ideologically involved and re­
presenting so many ideas that 
it’s a great thing for the Com­
monwealth.” he .‘■aid as he en­
tered Marlborough House along 
with, other prime ministers and 
presidents. •
Police stood shoulder to shoul­
der around the home of the. late 
Queen, Mary while Prime Mihis-
lain mill rate increase.
The budget, -calling for bal­
anced revenue and expenditures 
of $6:618,500, was presented to 
the council Monday night by 
city comptroller D. B. Herbert, 
reflecting a four-per-cent in­
crease from the 1968 figure of 
$6,352,946. ‘
The. budget is provisional, to 
look after city spending be­
tween Jan. 1 and May 15, by 
which date the actual budget 
must be brought down.
1 Word on. any mill rate in- 
i crease will have to wait until 
i May, but Mr. Herbert projected 
. a two-mill increase into his 
I figures for general purposes.
! Ratepayers could also face a 
[further mill: rate boost for 
school purposes, but this will 
not be known until the board of 
school district ;23 (Kelownai 
makes its needs known to the
including Trudeau were caught 
in a traffic jam around the 
demonstrators. Trudeau got out, , 
of his limousine . and walked j 
through the police cordons. |
“1 was fed up with waiting,” i 
said the prime m inister,; who j 
made headlines again by squir-| 
ing another unattached beautvl 
to a London night spot Monday 
night, his §econd “date” , ini 
three days. - .|
The demonstrators were order-1 largest single revenue fig- 
ly and. though large numbers o f, ure would -be $1,400,000 for 
police were required they had | schools, money which the city 
?row£!“ ""‘‘^ controlling the j collects and turns over directly
“Only" in London can you sec i school board,
this,” said Trudeau. . , I Next in line, with all figures
“T h i s  is. communication.’1 ^^sed on last year* is revenue 
■These people have ideas to get i from, general pur-
across and this is the city to do taxation. Other provisional
!x i:_ »t ffOAA
costs to, rise. City ratepayers 
will also have to pay a greater 
portion- this year of Kelowna 
General Hospital construction 
costs’, but in this area Mr. Her­
bert had good news.
NEWCOMERS HELP
The city's share last year: was 
$35,000 and the entire project 
was originally expected to cost 
cily: taxpayers four or five 
m ills. But, Mr. Herbert said, 
an influx of new taxpayers into 
Kelowna would probably reduce 
this tax factor to three to three 
and a half inill-s.
: Based on 1968 figures, the 
provisional budget showed rev-. 
enue and expenditures identical 
at $6,618,500 and although this 
should be fairly close to the 
mid-May final .budget, the mill 
rate for general and school pur­
poses won’t be set until the 1969 
city council completes detailed, 
department estimates.
Largest Amount For Schools
Based on last year’s figures, on 1968 . figures, with $480,000
The^cr'ash site, about six miles ter VYHson opened the meeting 
east of this community, is in , Several heads of government 
an unpopulated area.
The flames from the blazing 
tank car threatened the main 
power linos from Kamloops to
Kelowna Work-To-Rule Drive 
Ordered intensified By Union
Crash
" C o i u i i u i e  a n d  i i i lo n s i fy  th e  
woi’k - lo - ru lo  c a m p a i g n , ”  p r o v i n ­
c ia l  g o v o r n m e n t  e m p l o y e e s  in 
K e lo w n a  h a v e  boo n  to ld .  .
T a k i n g  p a r t  in a  p r o v in c e -  
w id e  p r o t e s t  by  t h e  B .C ,  G ov- 
o rmiK 'iU  E m p l o y e e s '  A S soe la -  
l ion ,  atxHit’ 160 c ' iv ir  s e r v a n t s '  in 
K e lo w n a  m e  e x p e c t e d  to  slow, 
t h e i r  o p e ra U i in s  tv.s h r e s u l t  of  
t h e  o r d e r  f l 'om  t h e  a s s o e l n t i o n ' s  
V a n c o u v c f  h o a d q u a r t e r s ,  , ,
' B u t  t h e  K e lo w n a  lo ca l  will 
al.sb p u l l  d o w n  a  v e i l  o f  s l lo n eo  
on  th e  c a m p a lg i ] ,  " N o  m p r e  
p r e s s  relon.so.*) e x c e p t  f ro ;h  Vnn,- 
e o t i v c r , ”  s a i d  F r a n k '  B r o w n ,  lo ­
c a l  p r e s i d e n t ,  w h e i i  a s k e d d i x l a y  
a lx iu t  th e  e f f e c t  o p  d h c  c i ty  of  
th e  c a m p a i g n ,  .
lie said a nuH'ling of the Kel­
owna «i‘M''(:iiti\e will lie called 
sliorlly lo determine ways to 
inti'll,nfy the work-to-riile earn- 
tiaign, 1
In a telegram rocoivod by 
Mr, Brown Monday, the pro-.; 
vineial exeeulive' ordered, the 
liUonsiflcatlon.
"Your executive is of the 
opinion that In view of denial of 
liargainlng ’ p'lghts. mediation 
service and ai'bilriuion, and the 
right to strike, tlie association 
hu.s no alternative Init to cim-. 
tihuc and itvto|islfy the wdrk-to-‘ 
rulo program,”, ' the telegram 
reads, ,
Moatiwliilo, the assoelallon 
has told members if the,V have 
trouble doeiding what to do to 
slow procedures .'Ideallyi they 
should'consider safety,
Ed O'Connor, general socrc-, 
Iniy, said workers had been told 
to look at (he safely handlxihk 
lirepiired by the Workmen's 
Compensation. Board, which u|>- 
imreiitly provides opiiorluiillles 
to find ways of slowipgwork,
it in,”
A total of 28 delegation lead­
ers—24 prime , ministers and 
presidents and four lesser fig­
ures—are participating in the 
nine-day Commonwealth confer­
ence, the largest of its kind. ■
SOME PROJECTS SUCCEED
BRADFORD. Pa, (API -  For 
the second time In, two weok.s, 
' an • Allegheny Airlines projv-jet 
crashed In bad weather while 
trying to land at the nlt-|Hirt 
lp*re, '
Eli'Veil ttvliiuii.s were kilUnl. 
Seveiileeii others, niosi of thept 
left hniiKing from tlieir seattk'lts 
when the Convair .'>8o (lipped up- 
Mde ' (low II M II II ii a V night 
eiawlov’t ill) safety on si Mutwf 
,s\\ ept, golf emme ,
A 10'inan_ m'.e.bigmmg .team 
flout the Natiuiial I’limsporia- 
tion Safety lliuiul., euneeriictl 
absMil the "amazing siimlarl- 
lien” of the two nendeiits, went 
to work ttnlay to find out what 
haPlH’iiod,^ ’
A similai*, team ha,«i l>oen in- 
vestigating the Christmas Eve 
^a^h of an Allegheny flight 
1— *̂—1 tirt i—k-it 
ef 4i Jiei noui alM.ii it.
I'’. I’mkiioiou
elowna liiiived ahead in r.ume i Water lleMiuree'i Coininilti e
e C e iitia l (ika iiagan  l i t -  
iiiiiMiil l) 'i; itn e i,, a n/'weom er, 
l lm u 'v e r, Ollier, th in g s ' “ have  
lle.^■. III not fully gut .stiuieii a,-i ,Va lley  
if. !i,the, I lOlltl I UMll»t'<. ■ he. ■ Nil | < i t i n  1,11111 g»ri|llp 
i i i i i ih r i l  on [lUkanagaii ('ollege and th e ,o k a -
a r e a s  i lu i i i lg  iiM’gt, lull d i d i i ’l iiC an d  
olliei.S, M aviii  
s a id  M n iu i io .




a numl'e; ef plan-* aini pinieei-, 
III the ei'o ''iiine of' w hu h loi g. 
ed nheinl, a feŝ  of which 
crumbled ur stooi’l Mill, 
Kmcnng his 12th year as Kel- 
owim's nwi'viit, Mr. I’arkiiisun 
referred to "great strides'' 
made (tilling the |iasl decade 
m these nieas~dhe okaiuigHn- 
SimiU imeen Tourist Associa- 
tliiii, the Okanagan Regional In-
.‘)Si (iT ''Hn (•(', , the i'K,ih'.u,'.in \ iu«
hagmi ItaMii Water Boanl.
' l l  I S ' Mivi'ei e b  hopeil  ' t h e s e  
M il  m a k e  p i i ig i ( " .s  in I9tiii,”  
S i ' e n k in g  o n . io l a l i o i i s  l ie lw e e n  
K e lo w n a  a n d  s u r r o u n d i n g  a rea s . ,  
M a . 'o r  I ' a r k i in s r n  Mud lu ‘ d o e s  
I not s h p r e  t h e  f e e l in g  t h a t  t h e  
! o i l t ly p ig  , d i s t i  lei.s *‘s |>onge on 
I e ilv  f a e i l i t i e s , ’,' a s  h a s  l ieen  r e -  
I e e n t ly  ( 'h a r g i 'd  a l io u t  g n r l i a g e -
n i | i in
rrirrti'n^TTT!^
a 1 i>n-Mlei alili-





LUCCA (Routcrsr-Scorcs of 
Italians. spent all night out­
side in freezing cold after 
earth tremors shook several 
'Tuscan towns, enusing cracks 
in walls and ceilings.
Arabs Wounded
1 TEL AVIV (AP)—Explo.sion 
of a teiTori.sl . hand grenade 
wounded 10 Arabs today in 
occupied Gazn, the LsVaeli 
Army announced. A s)K)kc.s- 
man said the grenade was' 
tossed at an Israeli 'civilian 
par, but missed and the occu- 
panls of the moving vehicle 
escaped unhurt,
APPLES FROM B.C. i 
GIVEN THE BITE j
' KI'INTVILLE, ;N,S, ICPI - I  
A. E,, Calkin, prosldonl of the 
N(?Vn Scotia Fruit Growers As­
sociation. HUys the sorvlpg of 
Brillah Columbia apples at the 
Nova Scotia Federation of Agrl- 
eullure's pnnual banquet was 
” liu'xcusal).lf.'' Mr,’Calkin said 
Moiitlay Nova Seolhi 'ppiilea 
were nvallabli!, )mt simply were 
not cho.scn , althoiigh they were 
"a , . , good quality ))rndiie(,”
f
] lm.sliieh,-i III the city and urged 
' peii|i|e Imriiaiililig lx.'tweeii the 
' two areas not fo forget llii.s,
j ( lO O D  ( 'O N C E P T
.Till) rogiunal diMi'lul is found-' 
! ('d (111 a gisKi concept, he said ; 
'I’hc .\enr-old IksIv has 'raised 
ihp fear, howeycr, that the two 
I imininpalillp.s in<jludcd™Kelnw - 
itn find Pp«chland—Wll| domin­
ate, Mayor Parkinson called 
this fear "iinfortunntcV and 
called for uiHlor.standingt.fiom 
Ixitli hldc.s, ,
lie added, ho-Acver, that t.ifi 
city should have a represenln-'
1 llte i.cgioiial (ii>iti ir| «.eis ii|i, im 
rs.i i i ip lc , ihe a am  Ixiai if
Royal Treatment At Palace
LONDON (CP) -  Prime Min- 
i.stor Trudeau gets his first taste 
•of royal entertaining . in the 
grand manner tonight w'hen he 
attends a .glittering .state ban­
quet at Buckingham Palace 
along will! other visiting Com- 
nionwcalth loaders,' .
One of his dinner companions 
w:ill bp . 18-ycar-old Princess 
Anno, who left her Kent board­
ing, school in ,lhc fall and has 
since been taking a .. crash 
course in French,
, The Royal Family will be out 
in force for the occasion—-17 
membot’s in all, including 8,'i- 
yenr-old Princess Alice, whose 
late husband, the Earl of Ath- 
lone, wns a governor-general of 
Canada, and Earl Mountbatten 
of Burma, the Quoen’.s uncle,
Sealing in the red, while and 
g()ld slate dining room, lined 
with ixji'trnits of bygone ■ kings 
and queens, i.s arranged' in 
order of .seniority at 10 circular 
tables, with different members 
of the Royal Family at each;
TRUDE,AU LOW ON LIST
Because Trudeau is a “now 
boy” a m o n g Commonwealth 
leader.s, he gets relatively low 
billing in' the scaling order. Tie 
will sit between Princess Anno 
and Mary Wilson, the shy. poe- 
t r y.-l.o v 1 n g wile of Britainls 
prime minister,
Among his follow', guests at 
the table will bo Prince 'William 
of Gloucostor and the prime 
ministers of Slngaporo and Trin­
idad and Tobago. .
revenue amounts are; $200,000 
from special assessments, $75,- 
000 from • the ; hospital levy, 
$110,000 from licences and per­
mits, $135,000 from rents, con­
cessions and franchises, $75,000 
from fines, $27,000 from intcr- 
, est and . tax penalties, $80,000 
from service charges, $150,000 
1 from recreation and community 
services and $909,500 from con­
tributions, grants and subsidies.
The sale of light and power 
would bring in $1,452,000 based
Million Rebel Czech Workers 
Show No Signs Of Relrealing
PRAGUE (nouici'.s) — A mil-1 lop i'kimI.s in Czcchosloviikiii n|>
Scott -Roche, an eight-,vcar-old 
Kelowna boy .shot lust Wednes­
day at a New Year’s gathering 
in a Langley home' i.s in ‘‘fair 
to sati.sfnclory't. condition' in 
Langley Memorial Ho.spital.
A.hosiiital spokesman .said .the 
youth, '.sufforing from a ,303 
rifle bullet wound in the alxlo- 
mon, was up and walking. Doc­
tors curlier wore unable lo re­
move panicles of. the bullet, 
fired' at close, range into the 
boy's stomach, ,
The .shooting occurred at the 
I.nnglcy hoine of John Slcb
from the water supply system . 
and , $90|000 from the Kelowna 
Aii'fxn't. : ;
In keeping w’ilh city, policy 
there is no money tiansfcn'ed 
from general revenue fund sur­
plus: from reserves or short­
term capital borrowing; . .
On the expenditure side, the 
biggest amount is the $1,400,000 
for school purposes, followed- by 
$1,075,000 for electricity, which 
the city buys from the West 
Kootenay Power and 'Lightj 
Company and retails to city 
customers.
Other provisional cxiiciiditurcs 
listed were: general government 
$253,000; protection to people 
and property i including . the 
RCMP) $500,0000, public works 
$450,000, saiiitulion and wasio 
removal $200,000, health $12,000,' 
social welfare $685,000, reL'i-ca- 
lion and community servicc.s 
$565,000, debt charges $303,500, 
the .water supiily .system $485,- 
000 ’and the Kelowna Airport 
$65,000.
Other nmounls, all $120,000 (ir 
lc.ss, go for such things as up- 
pi'oprialion for reserves, conx 
tingcncics aiidfli'ovislon for al-' 
lowanccs ancTinqulal expendi-, 
lures .such a.s land, $45,000; i 
buildings,. $15,000| engineering 
structures, $120,000 and. machin­
in g  and equipment, $110,000,
More Cold 
Heads Here
, l lon w'orker.s  ■ t h r e a t e n i n g  to 
s t i ' ik c  ill . ( inppoi'l  of, , Icacllnt; 
C z ec h  ‘ r e f o r m e r  Jewel 
S m r k o v . s k y  s h o w e d  n o  ,signs of  
b a c k i n g  d o w n  t o d a y  d e s p i t e  ro- 
poi't.s, o f f i c i a l l y  d e n h 'd ,  th a t  
l l t i s s lu n  ir(K)|)H a n d  lank .s  w e r e  
g u a ik lh ig  fa d h q ' i t i s .  , ; , ,
H(!f()) 'inlsl hopc.M of  re t 'a ii i im! 
S in i 'k o v a k y  ill o im  o f  t h e  four
po’ared to have been (leiill a 
dealh blow Monday hluhl after 
thp Czech bureau of the Com- 
miinhst party came o u t against 





VANCOUVER , (CP) ,So,iilli-
- ------ - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , e r n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  l a c e s  (h e
b in g s  w h e r e  23 re la t lv e .s  w o r e  i p r n s p e e t  o f  a n o t h e r  co ld '  s n a p ,  
g a t h e r e d  fiir  ’ N e w  Y e a r ' s ,  T w o  t.ni( ,it will b e  m i l d ,  c o m p a r e d  
o t h e r  p e o p le  w e r e  s l i g h t ly  in- w i th  ' t h e  d e e p  f r e e z e  w h ic h  
j u r e d  In the .shooting,. ,. ' , ' g r i p p e d  th e  e n l i l ’c, p ro v l i fc o  In
' J o h n  S ld b b in g s ,  30, Is f a c in g  I l a t e  D e c e m b e r ,  th e  w e a t h e r  of-  
a c h a r g e  o f  e r ln i l i in l  . i ieg l ig(’i i e e ' f l e e  Mild lodtiiV, ' 
in e o r in c e t |o n  w ith ,  t h e  s h o o t in g  I T p m p e r a i n r e s  a r e ' e s p o e t e d  lo  
ancL  is f r e e  oh  M,6()0 propert .v  i ( h o p  to  d e ip -e e s  a l  V a l ie o i iv o r  
b a l l ,  B e  'w i l l  a i t p o a r  on  l l io |  L i l e r h a t l o n a l  A l r f io i t  In n lg h l  a,i 
c h a r g e  :ln L a n g l e y  m a 'g lsU -a lc  a  m a s s  of 'A re l le  a i r  e n t e r s  P ,C ,  
c o u r t  Jn i i ,  10, ' ,, | f r o i n  t h e  Y u k o n ,
T h e  A ri’t le  f ron t  |n p n s h l i ig
DOLLAR DOWN
' N E W  Y O R K  ( C P )  -  ( ' a n a d l n n  
ilo l lai '  d o w n  1-32 at 93 i:P(H , In 
t e r m s  o f  U ,S ,  fuiirls, P o tm d  s t e r ­
l ing  d o w n  3-(14 a t  $2,3ff 27-(M,
BUT OTHERS DON'T
Says Mayor
'•■lowly ,'ioutliwm-(l t h r o u g h  Ihe  
P r i n c e  (d,'(|i'g(,' ( l is ir ’i.c't’, g i v in g  
lowi'i'^ leiiipiii'l' ilui'e'-(."ari(l s o m e ' 
M io w fln r i ’lei;, A sii ii i la i;  w e a t i u ' r  
i ia t te i ' i i  will  I) (■ r « i ,rt I t h r o u g h  
W ed i ie j id ay  w i th  lo w e r in g  te rn -  
p o r n l u r e s  in t h e  Iiiti 'i-inr, ■ -
.The o v e i i i lg ' i l  low f o r e u i s t  fo r  
V ai ieonvei-  1,';' 2R whlld  Viel(V'ia 
i'l ex i ' tee lod  lo  be  33 d c g iV e s ,
"We must work logelliei- fo|- 
the good of Iho Ceiitial Okana­
gan," he Miid, "llicfuslcht grow­
ing area In B,C,, and I give my 
pledg(> that whit(‘ 1 am iiia.vor 
we will meet at any eortveniei'A 
time to (lisi'us.s all matters that 
are of conerrnV to ll)e Cenlrnl 
Okanagan llcgional DiMiiel 
lx 111 i d , ;
Tunling' -to a pi-nixtifed federal 
building to bc-bnUi In the city, 
the m ayor said he Is "happy to 
leixnt iliiti within the ne.xi few 
weeks'we should receive w:ord 
from Ottawa of n start on the 
building. In April or May,"
Q u c c n s w a y ,  a l l l io u g l i  t h e  l o c a ­
t ion  lia.s n o t  be( 'ii  s c l l l c d ,
'I’lie inayoi- said it has, been 
almost resolved to build a siili- 
depot for iiu-oming madoiilstde 
the eltv liniil!!. This wbiild")e' 
ecive all in-comiug mail oilier- 
u’lse ' shipped bv truck rlii eetly 
iluwiitimii,. ' , ' '
'' “ If Ih'e fub-posl office idea is 
neeeiited, and we are led lo lic- 
llcvc it will l>c, Iho federal 
building would be three sloreya 
hlfih liist'end ,o( (ovir or flvo 
Rinreys,” Mnvor Parkinson Rgld.
momentarily blocked the plan 
has led IIk.| eily to Hindy Hie 
proposals (u'i IIku',
KETIIIES . . .
‘ A meeting'next Mondav will 
be held with (uvie and provin­
cial aulhonlles ,lo Miidy ihe 
long.term effecls and rncnt.s.of 
land dis|xisnl of effluent as op­
posed to lake disposal,
A nubile meeting will 1« rail­
ed Biter this meeting, the'mnyoT 
proinlacd. '
In rlpslng, the mayor said he 
has, retired as parking house 
manager of Lniiiel Co-oii, ”1
K I
’J
T|)c city has decided to Ixisl- 
|xine for a looidli Its iiroject to 
,XltcJtU,tklmg.«.AvhitJ>-~vu)L,iiiMUeJ-lulii.,,»,wj.w.ugcuj,liAtx)saL/uull.slM.jUj»oiAtJiave.,..«.vctujiuM,a».l.inio„ 
I lU'lc ’a new |sis( office, ouiv.lici, iln- oiasili- annoom'‘ed. lie to des’cilr to (itv nffaiis duriiig 
i>(Miir» a ,i|ir al Ellis Sii(hi and'iraid llic iion-\alid pciilioii tliai ihe coming .Near,”
fWw
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
NAMES IN NEWS
Prices fell on North American 
stock markets Monday in Now'|
York's ■ sharpest loss , in 18; 
months and Toronto’s biggestj 
drop since February. The losses (phan Sorokin, the spiritual lead 
caught brokers and investors byj er of the Sons of Freedorn Dou- 
surprise, ■ ' rkhobors cannot visit sect mem-
Stock values bn the New York^bers, Fraser Valley, East MR
I Three New City AMermen 
' S o n s '  L e a d e r  C a n  R e tu r n ;  joon Handed Jobs To Do
T o  B . C  If  H e  W a n t s  T o '




VASiCOUVER 7 9 
EDMONTON 0 9 
REGINA ' 0 r
WINNIPEG'' 0 9 
TORONTO 27 MONTREAL 3.5 
HALIFAX <T.
PRECIPITATION
exchange decreased by an estir 
mated .510,000,000.000. with the 
Dow-Jones industrial average 
falling 15.23 points to 936.66. 
This was the worst drop since it 
fell 15.54 points on June 5, 1967, 
at the outbreak of the Arab-ls- 
raeli war.
T h e  Toronto market began the 
day with an advance but the 
trend turned sharply downward 
in early afternoon in response to 
the New :York slide.
. Stock values declined by about 
51,520,000,000 on the Toronto,
Jerry Pringle said Monday in 
Chilliwack. Mr. Pringle, com­
menting on the refusal of the 
Freedomites to allow their 45 
children to attend school in the 
Fraser Valley municipality as 
a protest against what they con­
sider the federal government’s 
refusal to allow Sorokin to enter 
Canada, said all Sorokin had to 
do was apply for a visa. The 
MP added he had told, the 
Frecdomites' the immigration 
department is waiting, for Soro­
kin, who has lived in Uruguay 
since 1952, to make application.Stock Exchange. The Toronto
Arnold Smith of Canada is 
rT R - Vfcported in London to belive hedechned 2.81 pouits^Feu.^8. has tamed the Rhodesian storm 
New York analysts said he
selling seemed to be coming Commonwealth
I prime . ministers' conference.
I Kelowna's three new alder-j bility, with a deputy to act It he 
I men have quickly been pul to iis . unavailable. Following are 
j work. I the appointments as posted
1 Aldermen Alan Moss. M. J.i Monday;, .
. > ln charge of administration, 
the Kelowna Airport, financev
, and Richard Stewart
I committee to slnd.v a-proposal 'sworn in Mondav aftcr-
by Ontario Health Minister Dr. | appeared immediately
ARNOLD SMITH 
, reported confident
Matthew Dymond for a crash 
program to produce more doc­
tors. The minister suggested:in 
a letter, to medical school deans 
Nov. 29 that the schools“ pro-; 
ducc ■ extra graduates in a 
hurry,": as they did in wartime, 
to help solve a doctor shortage.
Vandals broke into St. And­
re's Cathedral, Patras, Greece. 
Monday night and smashed a 
glass case containing fragments 
6f the skull of the asposlle St; 
Andrew, but authorities said the 
gold bust containing the frag­
ments was not damaged.. Police 
speculated that the vandals 
w'cre, Greek Orthodox tradition­
alists opposed to the Roman 
Catholic custom of encasing re­
ligious relics in glass. '
British Sikh leader Sohan 
Singh Jolly threatened Monday 
to burn himself alive unless the 
Midlands city : of Wolverhami> 
ton lifts its ban on bus drivers
on thc:1969 list of council duties.
Under Kelowna's civic gov­
ernment set-up, each alderman 
has certain areas' of responsi-
mainly from private investors i
rather than institutions and ac-|.pj^^ Commonwealth seorctary- 
celcrated once prices started  ̂ conferred with senior
. ' , I representatives of, the 28 mem-,Tightcr crcdit, higher i n t e r e s t ' 3,
rates in recent weeks, and fear | hours Monday and informants, with the S^veni- j German Air
further restraints on the ggjjj he came away with the I'lcnt, rather than- through the' uciman aii
■ Mary Eleanor Saucier, 59, 
daughter of district pioneers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Saucier, 
died, in Kelowna General Hos­
pital Monday.
Miss Saucier’s father came 
to the Okanagan in 1886, event­
ually establishing a farm in 
South Kelowna. Her mother 
came to Kelowna when she was 
two.weeks old. She is the grand­
daughter of Cypricn Lawrence 
who came into the Valley with
industry and police is Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, w i t h  Aid. : 
Peters his deputy.
Looking after electrical mat­
ters, tourists and conventions 
is Aid. Peters, with Aid. R. J. 
Wilkinson his deputy. ■
Respqnsible for engineering 
affairs is Aid. Hilbert Roth, 
with Aid. Ei R. Winter his 
deputy. • .
Fire and civil defence are the 
responsibility of Aldv Moss, with 
Aid. Stewart his deputy.
Aid. W inter, with help from 
Aid. Moss, will look after health 
and welfare.
Aid. Stewart, with Mayor 
Parkinson, are in charge of 
parks and recreation. .
Planning is again under Aid. 
Wilkinson, with Aid. Roth his 
deputy. ,
In most cases, the aldcnnen 
work witn the senior city do-:
WEATHER FORECAST
of 
economy may hav e  been con­
tributing factors, with uncertain­
ty over new. United States ad­
ministration policies on inflation 
and the Vietnam peace talks, 
Volume on the New York ex­
change was 12,720,000 shares, 
down from 12,75Q,000 Friday.
The United States . weather 
bureau in its 30-day weather 
outlook released Monday, pre­
dicts below-average tempera­
tures, for most .of Canada, al­
though northern Ontario and . 
Quebec will have near-normal . 
temperatures. British Colum­
bia and southern portions of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan will 
experience very low temper- ■ 
alurcs. The outlook calls for 
moderate precipitation over 
most of' the country v/ith 
heavy precipitation over Que­
bec and the Maritimes.—tCP 
Newsmap)
'New-Look' Kelowna Regatta 
Explained Before Council
An explanation of the"iiew - 
look” Kelowna International 
Regatta was given to the Kel­
owna city council Monday night:
Regatta director general R. 
A. Gunoff. spoke to council 
members and. explained the 
famous water show’s\new ad­
ministration system, which IS 
designed to g e t : more, people 
■ participating in- the Regatta, 
both before and during, the 
show.
He thanked the city for co­
operation in the past and urged 
that the. same co-operation con­
tinue.
Mayor R; F. Parkinson and 
Aid. Alan. Moss were appointed 
the city’s representatives to the 
Regatta association.
' Mr. Gunoff suggested the 'cjty 
.send someone to a float work­
shop in Spokane in March and 
said both the Regatta and the 
Penticton Peach. Festival have 
become members in the Pacific 
Northwest Festival Association, 
a group designed to co-ordinale 
festival operations.
He was told there was 53,500 
in the city budget last year for 
the float and its transportation.
feeling there will not be a repe­
tition of the 1966 conference­
shaking battle between Prime 
Minister Wilson and Afro-Asian 
delegates. ■  ̂^
Psyciatric nurses employed 
by the provincial' department of 
health were urged Monday , in 
Victoria to continue negotiating
commission.
ill health. Mr. Vaillancourt, a 
native of Levis, Quo., where he 
lives, was appointed to the Sen­
ate by the late prime minister 
_ W. L. Mackenzie King, after a 
through the Civil Service Com” career in : banking and insur- 
Tnission. Ralph Loffinark, min- 
 ̂ister of health services, made 
' the recommendation in reply to 
j the B.C. Psychiatric Nurses’ As- 
I sociation request for direct
Force
major -was. found dead; at his 
home in Cologne Monday after 
Cyrillc Vaillancourt. 76. a Lib- ' committing suicide
eral senator from Quebec since 1 sleeping tablets,, a X°hce 
1944, has resigned because of spokesman reported. Ma,i. Rolf
ance.
The medical faculty of the 
University, of Toronto approved 
the appointment. Monday of a
partment head in charge of thi 
various sections of municipal
. ,  ..............  • . „  J ■ i operation.
more detailed breakdown
and beaids. ! Miss Saucucr. an invalid, lcd;„f alderman’s duties is ex-
a quiet life but was well- pected to be released later this 
known in the community. :
Prayers for'Miss Sautier will 
be recited at the Garden Chapel 
Wednesday at 8 p;m. A Re­
quiem Mass will be said from 
Immaculate Conception; Roman 
Catholic Chtivch' at '10:30 a-hT. i 
Thursday,' Rev. R. D. Ander­
son officiating. Interme’nt will 
be in ; the . Okanagan, Mission 
Catholic Cemetery. , |
Miss Saucier is survived byj 
0 n e sister, Mrs. Catherine
 ̂ Burke of Kelowna and two'l
Chaleau-Gai Wines Ltd. of
Schiller, 35, worked in the ad 
ministration of the nearby VVahn 
Luftwaffe base-. His death 
brought to 10 the number of 
suicides by West German gov­
ernment officials and high- 
ranking officers in the. last -five 
months. , .
Mentioning some of the 1969 
Regatta, association’s ideas for 
this.year’s Regatta, Mr; Gunoff 
said his group would like to 
block off Bernard Avenue from 
Water Street to Abbott Street 
for the four days of the Re­
gatta. He said earlier the two- 
block area would, act as a ‘‘gate­
way, to the Regatta,” with street 
dancing and other attractions; 
possibly operated through a 
joint effort of several, city serv­
ice .clubs; .
The Community Theatre could 
be used for entertainment as 
well as City Park facilities; 
block, parties could b e . organiz­
ed in . various city residential 
areas and a water parade, could 
be held on Okanagan Lake on 
the Saturday of Regatta. ' 
RIGHT TRACK
Mr. Gunoff said the Regatta 
association’s next meeting will 
be at 7:30 p .m ,Thursday in 
the council chamber. . • -
Ald..; R. J. Wilkinson wished 
the. Regatta .success and said 
“ you arc finally, on ' the right 
track.” ' .
Aid. Hilbert Roth was glad to 
see Regatta : operations in full 
swing early in the year.
NEW YORK (A P )------Presi­
dent-elect Nixon is expected to 
name millionaire publisher. Wal­
ler Annenberg to be ambassa­
dor to Britain, one of the major 
diplomatic assignments.
Nixon aides, in keeping with 
the usual practice, declined to 
comment publicly on the mat­
ter. However one said he did 
not anticipate announcement of 
any ambassadorial nominations 
until after Nixon is inaugurated 
Jan. 20. ' :
A n n  e n b e r g is owner and 
publisher of the Philadelphia In­
quirer and a number of other 
publications.
David K. E. Bruce has been 
ambassador to Britain for 
nearly eight years—since the 
start of the Kennedy adminis­
tration.
Various Civic Committees 
Add Up To Plenty Of Work
Canadair Offers 
To Buy Shares 
In Asbestos Corp.
Hundreds of hours of volun­
teer work, involving dozens of 
people, lie ahead this year, fol­
lowing. release Monday night-of 
appointments to various civic 
committees.
The annual appointments were 
made to a host of committees 
during the city council’s first 
1969 meeting.
Appointed to the advisory, 
planning committee . were: A. 
G‘. Barnes, Dr, H. R. Henderson, 
H. ;R'. Long, R; W. Lupton, W. 
A. Mitchell, Di A.. Chapman and 
Mrs. W. J O’Donnell
Serving on the arena advis­
ory committee will be Aid. 
Richard Stewart, Thomas Am, 
gus, Arnold Bassett, W. D. 
Dean,' J. J . Gerein and T. . H. 
Greenough. ,.
Named to; the social planning 
committee was Aid. E.- R. Win­
ter.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices
■ continued to decline sharply on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange
', today,
By. nud-monung,', the indus­
trial index was off 1,14 to 187,43,
Losses outnumbered gains by 
uboutdwo to one, ^
The m u  kill posted its biggest 
,losses ,sUH'e last February in ac- 
tivo trading Monday in rcspcmso 
'to the drop liiiNcW York, , ,
, There was ho.'spedfic domes- 
', tic o|' qiit.iidc, news to affeei :ihe 
niarket, this week, although bro- , . .  .....
' kors blame several factors in- 
'' eluding ,ilelu,ved, progress in tile A
Vieinam peace talks hhd tcnfiion 
,, iirlho Micltlle East, '.
Imperial Oil fell, 1 's  to 81'4, 
.Walkor-Goederliani : •’’'i to, 4,04.»„
" Kalconbridge to lOSli. CaiVa- 
V (I'i'an Itnjicrial ,Ralik ■'Ih to, 22'V 
’ and Torciiuo-Doiiiinion Bank -Ih 
‘ to 23''i, '
'On index,’weslern oils fell 1,23 
to 239,01'and base me.iul.s- ,|)l'td 
' .,115,18, Golds rose, ,23 to 2-11:84,
■ Volu'ihe bv 11 a,tiv, was 1,115,000 
shares ,oompan'd with I,.51(1,0̂ 0 
at the, saiiu) tune Monday., !
D is t .  S e a g r a m s  49
■ D o m ta r  , • l U j ,  
F e d e r a l ,  G r a i n  . 8's; 
G u l f  O i l s  43" I
H u s k y  Oil ,C d a ,  23
I m p e r i a l  Oil ; 8 0 ‘ i
In d ,  A c e ,  G o rp ,  247,,
I n l a n d  G a s  . .13)„i
I n t e r .  N ic k e l  41 ,
In te l ’. P i p e  ' ? 0 ' r 
Iv o l ly -D o u g ln s  ’ 8*.t:
K e l s o y - H a y c s  , , ' 
L o b la w  “ A "  . : . , , 7".i
, M a s s e y .  : '  '' ’ 23" h \
M iss io n  Hil l  W in e s  liOS'










sion will have as its representa­
tives Aid. Winter, R. J.. Taylor, 
W. H. Turvey, Aid; Stewart, B. 
M„ Baker, D. A. Chapman, S. 
J . , Gowland, Fred Macklin and 
W. F. Morton. , V 
. Mayor Parkinson, Aid. Peters 
and Aid. Wilkinson will sit as 
the court of revision. ; .
The provisional city council, 
to take over municipal opera­
tions in case of emergency, is 
comprised of former aldermen: 
B. M. Baker, J. W. Bedford, 
Dennis Crookes, G. M. Lipsett, 
M. A. Meikle. A. R. Pollard and 
R. D. Prosser.
The water and sewer com
Toronto has, dropped the word 
sherry fron^ its products sold in 
Britain, following demands by 
sherry producers in Jerez, 
Spain. FormeHy sold as Cana­
dian Sherry, Chateau-Gai’s.. pro­
ducts, exported to Britain now 
will be known as appetizers. T, 
R. Comery of Toronto, Ghateau- 
Gai president, said Monday the 
wine is shipped in bulk to Eng­
land and, bottled by : a wine com­
panyI, in':Sussex.',
A court hearing into whether 
a self-confessed, rapist can sue-, 
cessfully plead innpc:ent by rea­
son of insanity because of an 
abnormal chromosome count 
opened Monday in Los- Angeles. 
Raymond Tanner,-33, a six- 
foot-three gardener and tree 
trimmer, is chatged with as­
sault with intent, to commit 
murder in' the beating and rape 
of a Van Nuys. woman last 
year. His lawyer, Howard Mey- 
erson', said doctors' at '.Atasca- 
............... ......  ...... . I dcro state hospital found Tan-
inittee is : the responsibility of I .
Mayor Parkinson and Aid. Roth. > count of XYY, making
Attending -meetings . of the . a so-called super-male 
Okanagan Museum a n d  A r c - j  hot accountable for his ac- 
rives . 'Association ,will be Ald.,[^h'"’
Wilkinson, with Mayor Parkin-1 
son looking after matters of the
brothers Daniel and Frank both 
of Kelowna.
. M O N T,R E A L — Canadair 
Limited announced today it 
will offer to purchase 1,000,000 
publicly held common shares 
of Asbestos Corporation Limited 
at $30 per share.
The announcement was made, 
prior to the 'opening of the 
week's trading oii. stock ex­
changes.,
Asbestos , ,Corporation com-| ; . -o-t 1 ■ 
mon shares closed' on Jan, 31"^^.,, , ,-n iho niivc
». S25,,8 „„ Stock | ,
Okanagan Regional Industrial 
Development Council and Aid. 
Peters the board of manage­
ment of the Okanagan Regional 
Library. ' *■
, ' . Siii)|'!i,CiI by
O K ani ig i tn  I n v c s t m r n t s  L im i te d
M e m b e r  of i h e  I n v c M m e n t  
D e n le iH ’ Assoein ll 'o ii  of C a n a d a
T o d i iy 'n  K a s l e r r i  * P r i c e s
, a,i of 11 n .m ,  (E;S,T,) ,
a v e u a g e s  11 i e .s .t .)
New York
Iiul.s, ■-'4 .5.5 , Ind,: - ■ 1,14
'Rall.s ,1 1;. ; f (oIiIm . ,’23
I’tililie.t - „5.’i n Meliil.s ' ■ .or







Alcan Aluminium 29 2914
Hank o f  n,C. 22'3 O'l.l .
Hank of Munlnnil HI'4 HPh
Hank Nova Scutia 211 >3 26'(
Hell Telephone ' 46 46',
H t’, Teleplitxie ' 6')
I’algarv PnAer i 1 2: ' ■
('Oil, Ml I'vv ei ii'’< ' ■' '(
Con, Inm ' li.ti.x iV 'i'', 24'.-
C P  la\ I’M. 31'1 ' :ii' '
C P U 7,5' . 7io (
('oOUIV'ii ' ( 36
Chniuell I t ' 11'.
Conn. Bathurst 20' a ■ 2D’»
Cnislt Int'l 26‘4 26*,
N n r a n d a
;OK, H e l ic o p te r .s  
P a c i f i c  P e t e .  ' ,
P o w b r ;  C orp , , '
R o y a l  B a n k  ,■
S a r a t o g a  Proco.s.s,
S te e l  of  C a n ,
T o r . -D o rn .
T r a d e r s  G r o i l p “ A "  ! ! " «  
T r a n s  Caii ,  I ’lpo 38
T r a n s ,  M m ,  P i p e ,  l,5i'i < 
Lliillocl C o rp .  “ D ” ' 17>3 
W a l k e r s  , ' - 40Vi
W e s te o a s l  Tiuui.s, ,27’ i  ', 
\V i 's t |)ne  , ■ ' ' f t ' '
W o o i iw n r d ’.s ” A "  IS ’ r
, ,, 'M I N E S , ,
inetlilo.liom C o p p e r '  17" i ' 
P r e i u l a  ' ' 11‘ u
n e m s o a  , ; , - : GO
C ir n a d u e  ■ ,m»H
K err-A d d i .so n  ' 17".i,
I;<ii’he!c ’ 11
• OIL,S'
T o r o n to  '"*'1 , Itib III •
R a n g e r  U(1 " , ■ ' li) ' ,
T i t a i l  , ■ • '.3,7 3 ' .
I 'n i le i l  f ' l in . 'o ,  ' 7,'2,5 
, W e.stern  D c c n l tn  3,0n 
.Mi l l  A L  r i N U S  
' C ironped  I n c o m e  4,83
N a t u r a l  R e .s b u rc e s  8,72 
M u tu n I  Ac.cuin .  6,00
M u t u a l  G r o w t h  8 , l7
U n i t e d  A e e u m .  12,58
C a l l e d  V e a t i u e  II,3H
I ’n i t e d  A m e n e a n  3,37
I 'c il ,  ( p m w t b '  7,0(1




































, TORONTO --C anada’s failure 
to maintain' reasonable price 
stability is a m ajor - problem 
nccorcling to Allen,T. Lambert, 
president of .the , Toeonlo-Do- 
minion' Bank, ,,ln addressing 
sharchbldcrs at, llio bank's an­
nual meeting today he, warned 
that if 'steps arc not taken, to 
cpiHain Inflatipn it will "jeopar- 
dizemany of the gain we have 
,sU'lvciv so long to achieve,'” 
Mr. Lniiibcrl described the 
progress iiv the lOGOs as .most 
laiprcssiyc by almost' every 
moa'surement. ’ :",Giiin,s'i in ; our 
abilit,y to , comnetc ’ iit .world 
markets ns mensurod by the 
sucec'ss of our export efforts, 
Improvoniohls In our ediich
Aid. Winter is also the city’s 
replf'esentative to the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest, 
while Aid. Ri J: Wilkinson will 
represent the city on the Central 
Okanagan Planning Committee. | r 'v v n v
Appointed to the board o f  KELOWNA ENVOY 
mariagemerit of the David-Lloyd T Okanagan-Similkamcen Tpur- 
Jones Home were; Aid; Winter,,!,ist Association matlers will be 
Aid Hilbert Roth, J. M. Conk-1 looked, after by Mayor; Parkin-, . , . ^
' lin ' Mr.s. M. L. France and son,..while the Okanagan Water- ? P'8 “V centie ,dui mg, die' ■ ' shed  P o l lu t io n  C o n t r o l  C o u n c i l jdX 'ppcratic. conycnlion last,
will : hear .Kelowna’s , opinions |,,' "̂8t"d-:, , X  ' ; ' ' ,
from■ Aid, Winter, ’ ' n,'i' ,'r»' 1 A 'The, Queen Monday named the
prime ministor.s of Barbados 
aiid Jamaica; ,as member's , of 
the Privy Council, Announce­
ment of th e ’ appointment, ;:'of,i
Yippic leader Jerry. Rubin was 
fined; $50 m Chicago Circuit 
Court Monday after his lawyer 
entered a plea of guilty for him 
on a charge of disorderly con­
duct. Rubin, 30, of New York 
City, was not in court. The 
charge resulted from a disturb­
ance in the Civic Centre Plaza 
last Aug. 23'during which Rubin 
was arrested after he, rolca.sed
Europe, N. America 
'Pushed Apart'
MIAMI (AP) 7- Scientists 
aboard a deep-ocean drilling 
ship report finding conclusive 
evidence the Atlantic Ocean 
floor is spreading and pushing 
Europe and North America far­
ther apart.
They said giant, mysterious 
“convective c 0 11” movement 
within the earth is forcing 
seilii-molten material to flie 
ocean bottom along the mid-At­
lantic mountain range, thus 
spreading the continents.
Dr. Robert Dietz of environ­
mental science services admin­
istration laboratory at Miami, 
who pioneered the continental 
drift theor.v 1C years ago, said 
that by 1990 the continents will 
be a foot farther apart.
The scientists said drillings by 
the sh ip . Glomar Challenger 
■showed new ocean crust contin­
uously forms in mid-Atlantic 
and spreads toward, the conti- 
nents“ hke a giant convej'or 
belt.”
" LIVE IN VATICAN
A’Doiit 900 men, women . and 






A nf-. K̂}̂ soun
•  FROM RON HAYES the produce! 
who brought you SAFARI TO ALASKA 
end ARCTIC SAFARI 
“ W o r ld  S a f a r i  A  W in n e r ”
Lee Straight, Vancouver Sun
Kelowna
Community Theatre 
WED., JAN. 8 
THURS., JAN. 9
8 p.m.
Adults 1.50 Children 75c 
Available a t 
Wigwam Smoke Shop 
Royal Anne Smoke Shop 
Montic’s 4-Season 
Trcadgold Sporting
F A M I L Y  C O U R T
Named to the family court 
committee were; Rev. R. D. 
Anderson, Rev, E.; IT. Birdsall, 
H, L, Ficldhouse; A. J. Gilroy, 
David Gccn, R. A, Gies, Ian 
Greenwood, K. F,'. Harding, Mrs. 
Wayne Hill, C. IT. T..nBounty, 
Mr.s. Li D. .Lowes; P. G. Me-, 
Loughlin and Dr. J.; B, Molr,
Aid, A'aii Moss and Aid. M, 
J, peters wil,I servo with the 
Kelowna and' District Safdty 
Councir and : A)d. Winter will 
ropresdnl the city til meetings 
of the Kelowna' and, TDistrict So­
ciety for Retarded Children,
, S e r v i n g  on t h e  K o lo w ria  a v ia -  
l ion  p o m m i U c e  will, b e  M a y o r  
P a r k i n s o n ,  IT, R., l .o n g ,  C. G . 
R e n f r e w  a n d  R .  IK W llsoli ,
Aid,. Winter will ho the repre­
sentative to the Kolnwnn Cniicor 
Society and Mayor Parkinson 
to the Kelowna Chamber; of 
Commerce.
, . , , , T h e  K e lo w n a  c iv i l  d o f e n e o
t ip n a l i  s o c i a l  , a n d  w e l f a r e  hene- ' j  13,. Uio l o -
fi ts  a n d  th e  inc irenso  in o u r  1 ^ p o n s ib i l i l y  of. Aid,  M o s s ,  ,w i th  
s t a n d a r d  of l iv in g  a r e  : "H Ajd, P e te r s ' ,  h is  d e p u ty ,  
e v id e n c e  of, a  d o p . id o  of eon-1 T h e  b o a r d  o f  i m t h a g e h i e n t  of 
S td c r a b l e  n c c n i i i p l i . s h m o n l ; ' ,  ' .. ..... ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " - i
The parks . advisory commit-, 
too will consist of Aid. Stewart,
M. J. dePfyffer, R. D, Prosser 
and 'J. A, Smith. - ■
'Aid, W in t e r  w il l  a t t e n d  t o l , ,  , „  ' ,  , ,  ,
m a t t e r s  of th e  P l o a s a n l v a l e  V'*''’"*Homes Society and the South ,Ht|gh Lawson She. ,n,r j
Union Board' of Jamaica came f(om, PurneO k a n a g a n  
H e a l t h ,  w h i le  t h e  C e n t r a l  O k a ­
n a g a n ' R e g io n a l  D i s t r i c t  w il l  
c o n t i n u e  to  c o m e  ' u n d e r  Aid. 
W ilk in so n ,  ,
A h m b e r s  o f  t h e  .sports  an d  
fltnos.s ,adv 'lsory  c o m m i l t c o  will  
bo A id .  S l o w n r t ,  R ,  J ,  B n j d k s ,
F’, (0, E y a n s l  >1- (^. H a t c h ,  D, 
R,’ M c l i i t y r e  a n ( |  R .  II .  T o s te n -
■soh,:’'"""";".... , '':'■■■■;■'■;■■, ■•'■■■■■■
S e r v i n g  wllli  i l io  t h e a t r e  ncl- 
v i s d r y  c o n ] ih lU o e  wil l  b e :  Akl, 
P e t e r s ,  I.), A, C h a p m a n ,  M rs ,  
F. G . D e H a r t ,  D r , ' G w oiio lh  
L lo y d ,  R e v ,  F .  M .  Q p d d o r i s  a tid  
TT„ A, P c U m a n
Minister Wilson’s office.
A nd i n ' P o r t  E l iz a l rc lh ,  Sou t l i  
A f r i c a ,  t h e  f i r s t  w e e k e n d  o f  th e  
y o a i '  w a s  a  to u g h  o n e  f o r .M .  J .  
K i l in n  o f  D e s p a t c h .  H e  w a s  o f ­
f e r e d  a  l i f t  b y  " th ree  m e n  w h d ,  
p,olico s i i id ,  .' S t o l e . ,, a b o u t  ;$(i0 
f r o m  h i ip ,  s t r i p p e d  h im  o f ;  h is  
c lo t h e s  an^i to o k  his', f a l s e
'’'•’‘'■’1'' "'■' ̂ X"_"' '
( J A U I ) E N  G O E S  A H E A D
. V A N C O U V E R  (C P  I - D r .  R oy  
T’a y lo r ,  .dii’o c lo r  of th e  U n i v e r -  
i i ly  (jf Ili'l l isli  C o l u n ib i a ’a ijro-
iT ra f f ic ,  coiilrf)! ■ 'mMloi'.s '  w i l l : m c(\  b d U in ica j '  . g a r d e n ,  s a i d
c o ip o  n n d e i ’ t l i e  d l r o c l io n  of ' ' ’ ’....... '
Aid. Mos-s, Aid. P e t e r s ,  G, K,
A n d e r s o n ,  Sgt. '  H d b e r t ,  Snil'lt,: E.
S, D i c k e n s ;  F r e d  M a c k l i n ,  H,
E ,  M c C o r m ic k ,  M . ,  T ,  B n te ,
C o n s t ,  R, P ,  ,A' R d s e b e r r y ,  W,
IT, T u r v e y , , a n d  R y e  o x -o f f lc lo  
m e m b e r s ; ' c i t y  p l a n n i n g  d i r e c l o r j
M o n d a y  p rc l i i n i i u i r y  , p l a n s  fo r  
l lio  g a r d e n  will  bo  r e a d y  th|,s 
s u m m e r  a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  , is 
s o h c d u l e d  to  b e g in  in e a r l y  
1970. ; . .
STARTS WEDNESDAY
,'p;i,c\((;RPiCit'RE5'i:J[F.iWiO!:AU7̂  ̂ ■.' '■' ■





S h o w s  7 a n d  9 ] ) .m .  
A d u l t .  E n t e r . '
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
‘‘T lin  GLORY STOMPERS’’
' 7 and 9 —'Rc.sttTcled '





'Not A Big One'
t h e  k e l o w m t ' G e n e r a l  I l n r p l t n l  1 G r o g  Sieveii.s,  c i t y  e l e c l r l c n l  [ 
will  got il.s cAy v ie w s  f r o m  Al'd, j s u p e r l n t e n 'd e n t  E ,  A, Guy, ' ,  c i ty  j
e n g i n e e r  E . 'F ’, , L a w r e n c e ,  s e n io r  I
L O A N S  f o r  b u s i n e s s e s
winter.
Hor.N'lng w i th  H i e  ' Kcliiw iia  Tn- | .e | t ,v  t r a f f l e  e o n s t a b lo '  K e n ,  Pres- '  
d u s t r i a l  n o v o l o p m c n t  (.'dnimis-M(7n'. a n d  do iin i’tm o n t ,  of , higli- 
Sion will bo M a y o r ,  P a r k i n s n i i ,  w a y s  fll,strict e n g i n e e r  E; R, 
D , ,A ,  C h a i i m a n .  K, )'’ . H a r d i n g ,  F r e r b a j r n ,
11 ' I T v t n v - u m 'M  lu ll  G r c c i iw o o d  niul I t ,  II, S im ii -  Aid., P e t e r s  wil l  ■ \vo rk  will)
11 i .son, ' ' ’ t h e  k e ld w n ,a  . C h a m b e r  ,of C o m -
18 i 'o ily  s f i r s t  I x n n b l n g  of l.)(i9, a t  II  ̂ M a y o r ,  P a rk in ,s o n  n n d  , Aid,  m o r e e  'ob v i s i t o r  a n d  cot'vven-
■ l l U . s o e o iu U t r y  eohoo l  u i  w o 'i tend  N o - , , u  i„. 'o ivim*',Mlnga of lii’in i m u i e r s ,  ' .  '  ' '
I i r e - D a m e - d e - ( i r a i ' e  , M  0 n ,d  a  V H ) , . , K e lo w n a  I i i le r i ' i a i io n a l  R e -  Mo.st i ip i i o r n tm e n ts  a r c  f o r ' 
, | G ' i  i i lg lu ,  w a s ,  u n u s e d  , liy " i m v e i ' y ' A s i i o i T a t l o n , ' '  , ' . n i i e  y e a r ,  y,llli m a n y  p eo p h ;  ii|i*|
1()"h s i n a l l ' d i a r g e , "  p o l ic e  sa in  ' ' i ' l i e 'K e lo w iu i  l ia r l t l i ig  I 'o i n m i s - ' , pon'iK.'d'i oiT n e u n t l i in m g  l.'nsj,s,
■,'3,80;• fSgt. R o b e r t :  C o te ,  h e a d  of llie ' . ■ „
7,10 M o n t r e a l  |Hilte,e, b o n i l ) ; , , !>V|iiiid,
, 6,00 pa id  th e  e x p lo s io n  a b  Ihd Et-ole 
,. i .K o eo n d a ire  g i ,  L u c . a t  ' alioui 
, 5,28; 0 p . m , ,  c a u s e d  s o m e  ■ superfi(. ' lal  
9„53 d a m a g e  ti'i n n , o u | . s l d o  w a l l  of 
6.66' t h e  .school a n d  s m a s h e i l  10 win- 
8 .9 3 1 (lows,' ' , '
13,731 T h e  b o m b  e x p lo d e d  w h i le  
7.1)21 a b o u t  r>iX) e v e n i n g  eln^'S stiide^it.-;
3 7 u j w e t e  t a k i n g  l u n g u u g u  c o u i s c s X l  
7 7 2 1 the  F re iK ' l i - la n K u ag e  R 0 m  a ' a  
7 l() ( ' i i t l io l te  sihiHil,  '
'/fh
M u tu a l 5.HH 6.IA,
Intrrnaliiinal H K9 9.H7
For PROMPT 
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“ V W LSILKN t)K ll(! SKMD ’
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■if TOYS ★  TOlLETUlLb
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2t-ilour PreicHpllon Servlee 
T W O  CITY CENTRE
LOCATIONS ' 507 Bcrnai d A\e, 7)’.2-2l80
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1821 Glenmoro . 762-2115
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You'nnrno Vour nonl . vvlVothf,r 3lniti(vj 
out, (Dip.indmd ormodoYnizinij yourbusiiiosk. 
Pmhnpa on IDB loan con help you ncltievo it. 
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mUSTItlAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK
TIHM FINANClhG f03 CANADIAN BUDlfUGOlS ,
' I I
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A
■ N N s  ' \ N W \  W
A BUSY YEAR c MORE TO COME
Progress, Hopes, Suggestions Voiced By Kplowna Council Members
'T ve  been a pretty busy 
. man.”
That's bow Aid. Hilbert Roth 
Monday described his first term 
of office with the city, as he 
read into the minutes a lengthy 
report of the past year’s activi­
ties of his health and welfare 
committee.
Aid. Roth spoke for all coun­
cil members in this comment, 
as each summed up the work 
of their respective committees 
a i the council’s inaugural meet- 
ini! Monday afternoon.
In spite of a “ hold-the-line 
policy” of council, the city 
spent more, built more; provid­
ed . more services. and planned 
more new ones ' in 19W than 
during the previous year. 'This 
was the general content of all 
SIX aldermen in their reports.
Speaking .for the finance and 
administration department, re­
tiring Aid. D. A. Chapman said 
the city’s 1968 budget was 5706,- 
000 higher than the previous 
year’s spending. Passed May 13, 
1968, the budget totalled 56,- 
352,947, the highest in the city’s 
history.
■An increase of 1.4 mills in tax 
assessment helped make .up the 
revenue needed. Aid. Chapman 
told the inaugural meeting.
Largest portion of the direct 
taxation revenues went as us­
ual, to school costs, he said, in 
the amount of 51,352,894. The 
city’s wages account^ for 22 
per cent of the budget, or 51,'̂  
425,000. Total operating ex­
penses for ' the year were 53,- 
782,777.
He termed the city’s past 
year was “ one of progress in 
spite of the hold-the-line policy 
adopted by the municipal coun­
cil with respect to the budget.
Aid. E. . R. Winter made a 
relatively mild statement about 
the 41-day'Strike of the city’s 
employees in his remarks on 
the salary and wage negotiat­
ing committee. He s tre ss^  the 
city's continuing view that em­
ployees can expect wage and 
salary gains comparable to 
those of private .industry in the 
area. -'The Canadian Union of 
PuUi'' Employees was bargain­
ing for parity with industry 
wages on the- Coast.
As the city’s representative 
on the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal board, Aid; ‘D. A. Chapman, 
said the hospital’s t apacity to 
admit in-patients has reached a 
point where any earing of the 
present strain on the facilities
Zoning Changes 
To Be Discussed
“cannot be expected until the 
hospital completes its expansion 
and renovation program.”
He named September,' 1970, 
as a probable date when reno­
vations will be. at a point of 
easing the bed shortage a t the 
hospital. ■
’Ihe hospital,' he said, con­
tinues .to be in a deficit position, 
a fact that is causing tntstees 
much concern.
Aid. Chapman ended his re­
port with“ I sincerely hope that 
one day I will, be back.”
Aid. R, J . Wilkinson, chair­
man of planning, reported on 
“many significant develop­
ments’’ in 1968.T h e  city’s first 
official zoning *map was drawn 
up and circulated among real­
tors and businessmen. :
T h e  city’s plans to. improve 
sections of Glenmore Street, 
Harvey Avenue, Pandosy Street 
and Richter Street (and several 
others) were .■ continued with 
new building lines established. 
Aid. Wilkinson said. He said 
council is “very pleased” with 
the co-operation gained from 
property owners in the area's 
involved.
New zoning areas were estab­
lished in the city’s continuing 
policy to produce high standards
of city development and under­
standing by residents, he said.
; Aid. Wilkinson pointed one 
remark at Eugene Pecka, a Dr. 
Knox SeccMidary School student 
leading student demands for 
improved safety m e a s u r e s  
around schools. Under current 
major planning projects, he 
l is t^  “final resolution of the 
Glenmore by-pass and Burtch 
Road traffic problem,” ; and 
added “Mr. Pecka” ; the youth 
was in the audience.
. He predicted a strong role for 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
District; which is in effect a 
large municipality with all the 
responsibilities and authority in­
volved. ,
“It is quite within the re­
gional concept that .-all major 
servicing will come' under a re­
gional authority,” he said, and 
added the regional district “de­
pends entirely on the men who 
guide it.”
The advisory planning com­
mission, which Aid. Wilkinson 
called a bridge between the 
council and the public “has a 
little more soul-searching to 
do” about, its terms of refer 
ence, aims and -objectives.
The Kelowna Centennial Mu­
seum, he said, “ is to be com­
mended on a good year.” It
Operated within budget, and has 
put a little aside for ' future 
purposes. Attendance was up in 
1968 by about 3,000 from the 
previous year.
Figures On public works were 
provided by retiring Aid. Thom­
as Angus. He listed 10,225 lineal 
feet of sidewalk curb, gutter 
and boulevard curb laid in 1968 
at a cost of 535,074. About 510,- 
000 of this cost was recovered 
from private sources, he said.
In the waterworks depart­
ment, a total of 7,592 feet of 
water main was' instaUed by 
city crews.
“It is . significant to note,” 
Aid. Angus said, “that no 
sprinkling regulations were re­
quired during the summer and 
even though the maximum daily 
water t  consumption increased 
from 7,000,000 gallons in 1967 
to almost 10,000,000 gallons in 
1968, no reports of low water 
pressure were received from 
any part of the city.”
■niis he attributed to moving 
into operation a number of hew 
water supply facilities built in 
recent years.
A total of 61,805 feet of roads 
and lanes were improved, pav­
ed or primed during the year, 
he reported. Pandosy . Street, 
between Harvey Avenue and
Raymer Avenue, is ■ still under 
study for a reconsuiiction pro- 
grain, partly paid for by the 
provincial government. The 
work should be completed ’’in 
the next few years," he sa|d.
■ Filing a . report ' from the 
health and . welfare committee. 
Aid. , Roth told ,of hls'*ieontinuing 
war 'on ’’drifters and ne’er dq 
wells” who wander into the 
Valley and u s e ta.vpayeis' 
money for welfare.
’The .municipahties, he said, 
pay about 30 per cent of wel­
fare costs. He said the council’s 
“hard-line” policy on social as­
sistance to transients resulted 
in direct aid to fewer transients 
in 1968 than in the. previous 
year, even, though there were 
more of them in the Okanagan 
this year. ’The welfare depart­
ment handled 1,370 transients 
in 1968.
’’I sincerely hope the senior’ 
governments can be brought to 
realize that the indlviduar mu­
nicipalities in the Okanagan are 
not equipped to cope with the 
transient situation effectively 
and that taxpayers in our area 
should not have to bear the ad-! 
ditional financial burden re­
quired to assist these people,” 
he added.
The South Okanagan Union second storey on its adminlstra- 
Board of Health, at the fore of tion building. Aid. Winter said,
Several zoning matters will be 
discussed at a special Kelowna 
city council meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Jan. 20.
Most deal with proposed land 
zone changes to permit business 
expansion or development, but 
some deal with lot sizes and the 
number of boarders or. lodgers 
permitted in certain dwellings.
Listed in the order in wh i ch 
they will be discussed Jan. 20 
the proposed amendments to the 
city zoning bylaw d^al with; Re- 
zoning a vacant lot at 2087 
Richter St. from, local commer­
c ia l. to single and two-family 
residential. The land is located 
in a residential area and the 
change would be made to keep 
the entire area residential. If 
adjoining lots were sold and con­
solidated into one parcel the 
council. would consider a devel­
opment proposal, if acceptable:
To re-zone 2.5 acres in the 
Lombardy Park area from 
single and two-family residen­
tial to garden apartment, multi- 
family residential,
T he property has access from 
the east end of Lawson Avenue 
and does not front on Bernard 
Avenue, Richmond Street or 
Bankhead Crescent, but these 
streets surround the land. A 
developer intends to build two, 
two-storey apartments, each 
, containing 12 one-bedroom units 
and eight, two-bedroom units, 
for a total of 40 units: '
To re-zone property a t  1506 
Harvey Avenue from single and 
two-family residential to gaso­
line service station to permit ex­




A; widely travelled photograp­
her will be the Central Okana­
gan Naturalist Club’s guest to-
■day.,',,
William Gill will show his 
work and speak to the club at its 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
board room ■ o f. the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Region- 
, al library. ..
Mr. Gill and his wife have 
travelled, extensively through­





7 p.m. — Army cadets meet, 
Library ,
10.a,m. to 9 p.m. — Open to the 
public.
Boys’ Club
3 p.m, to 5 p.m. and <1|30 p.m. 
to 10 p.ip. ~  Activities for 
boys 7-17.
Badminton Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m. Badminton 
piny.
, Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m, Scouts 
n,nd. cubs activities,
Kelowna Secondary fkhool.
6 p.m. to 7;30 p.m. — Hoys 
basketball (12 and under i. 
East Gym
To re-zone land on the south­
west-comer of Glenmore Street 
and Bernard Avenue from local 
commercial to service commer­
cial to permit changes to the 
Mervyn’s BA service station:
T o  amend appropriate sections 
of the zoning bylaw to allow 
self-owned attached dwelling 
units as a special use in the 
single and two-family residential 
zone. This amendment is design­
ed to provide , for self-owned at­
tached or row-housing accom­
modation, with all of the re­
sulting economies of cost and 
savings in land coverage. Spec 
ial conditions will be required 
to be met by owners or, devel­
opers before a special use certi­
ficate is issued:
To amend various sections of 
the city’s zoning bylaw to delete 
the uses of public school, pri­
vate school (including kinder­
garten) hospital, senior citizens' 
boarding home, church and 
lodge from all residential zones 
as these- are permitted in the 
new public .and institutional 
zones. City planning director 
Greg Stevens said this would 
not involve any great changes, 
but simply, would see the bylaw 
re-worded, with the various uses 
still permitted: •
To amend certain bylaw sec­
tions to reduce the number of 
paying guests (boarders or lod­
gers) per, dwelling unit in the 
case of two-family dwellings 
from three, paying : guests, to 
two; ■•■
To. amend certain, sections of 
the, bylaw to reduce the front 
yard requirement in the multi- 
family residential, zones from 
30 feet to 25 feet and to increase 
the rear yard requirements in 
th-i same zone to 15 feet from 
12 feet where the lot i.s served by 
a, lane and to 25 feet from 22 
feet where there is no lane. Mr. 
Stevens said these changes ■ are 
needed to perm it better devel­
opment, of rear areas for. park­
ing.
Any ratepayers - requiring 
more information,, or - explana- 
.tions of any bylaw details, can 
obtain help from the city, clerk 
during regular city hall hours
recent battles about pollution 
of Okanagan Lake, spent a 
“very- busy, productive and 
sometimes controversial year,” 
Aid. Roth said. He m ention^ 
two briefs to the provincial 
government, both urging a halt 
to all' further pollution of Oka­
nagan lakes and rivers, as one 
of the board’s activities.
Project OGO, which involved 
3,500 tests, of public health as­
pects of the. water in Skaha 
Lake; was another activity in 
which the board took part.
Aid. Roth also reported on 
the David Lloyd-Jones Home 
(“a success both sociall>’ and 
financially"), the Kelowna and 
District Search' and Rescue 
Unit, the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce visitor and conven­
tion committee (34 conventions 
during 1968), the Society for 
Retai-ded Children (which must 
be e.xpanded, ho claims) and 
the local civil defence organiza­
tion. ■' , ■,■■ ■ "
.Speaking for the city’s traffic 
commission was chairman Aid. 
Winter, ,who stressed downtown 
parking development as a ma­
jor area of concern for council 
both last year and during the 
coming years.
After outlining present park­
ing facilities, Aid. Winter ad­
vocated constroction of a multi­
storey parkade to be built on 
the Chapman - Carter Motors 
parking lot locations, adjacent 
to the fire hall. T he building, he 
said, would be put up “at little 
or no expense to taxpayers,’ ’ 
because revenue provided by it 
and revenue from other park­
ing facilities in town would 
cover the capital expenditure
^ e  14-member RCMP detach­
ment in the city is popping out 
at the seams at its Doyle Ave­
nue headquarters. With office 
I staff doubled in the past year, 
the detachment may need a
The Mounties investigated 40 
per cent more complaints this 
year, than in 1967; he skid', and 
collected '18 per cent more fines 
—totalling $57,288.
Destruction by fire in the city 
took a ‘ ‘sharp decline” during 
1968, Aid. Winter explained. To­
tal damage was about $64,000, 
he said, or $3.55 per capita. He 
added, council wiU have to look' 
into a new centrally-located hall 
for the Kelowna File Brigade.
: Kelowna used more electricity 
than ever, about 80,000,000 kilo­
watt hours, a report by A.ld. J, 
W. Bedford told the meeting. 
The chairman of the electrical 
department was unable to at­
tend the Inaugural ceremonies 
and his report was read by the 
city clerk.
'ITie power was purchased 
from West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company for $607,000. 
During the year, 273 new serv-; 
ices were hooked into the city’s 
system. ■
A major project undertaken 
by the"electrical department in 
1968 was the conversion of the 
7,200 volt distribution system to 
13,000; volts. This Involved con­
siderable re-wiring and conver­
sion from overhead lines 'to 
underground cable, about 6,000 
feet of which was laid.
Aid, Bedford’s , report also 
said the Kelowna ' and District 
Memorial Arena had a success­
ful year, with nearly 250,000 
people passing through the doors 
and the ’’widest-ever" calendar 
of events.
The records for the year. Aid. 
Bedford’s report said, would 
have been even better, except 
for the interruption of service 
during the six-week strike of 
city workers. However, ”no 
real disappointments” were suf­
fered from the strike.
. The arena, he said, apparent­
ly operated within the budget 
provided by council.
New Aldermen 
Ready To W ork
Three, Kelowna men sat down all, its abiding faith, may live 
Monday for the first time at the among us.”
Kelowna ■ city council table to:' After, the new aldermen 
begin their two-year, terms of were in their seats, the minutes 
office. of the previous meeting adopt-
At the annual inaugural ed and the invocation said by 
meeting, held before about 70 Rev. E. W. Scott, Bishop of
PREPARING TO SERVE KELOWNA
Kelowna’s “new4ook” city 
council received its three new 
members Monday afternoon 
in an impressive ceremony. 
Taking the oath of allegiance, 
from the left, were: Aid. Alan 
M oss,, Aid. Richard Stewart
COUNCIL AT WORK
and Aid. M. J; Peters. In the 
foreground is : Magistrate. D. 
M. White, who administered 
the oaths. In the bacRground 
is Rev. E. W. Scott, Anglican 
Bishop of Kootenay, who of­
fered the blessing. The ■ elec­
tion of three new aldermen 
and the absence , of the three 
former aldermen is thought 
to be, the first time in Keh; 
owna’s history that all three 
seats were .filled by rookie 
aldermen. The' terms of the
incoming aldermen run two 
years, with . terms expiring 
this December for Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson, Aid. Hilbert 
Roth, Aid. R. J. Wilkinson 
and Aid. .E. R. 'Winter;
—(Courier Photo)
One-Way Traffic Backed 
For Pandosy And Richter
SffA/ and 
HEARD
The second robin of the sea-
n r ' “I’’ I*! Oknnaghn
Mission m  time, The red- 
bieusled bird was seen today 
licar the mouth of Mission 
s-ioek, foraging in some grass 
c oare^ by overqigiu winds. Ills 
objoctivo, uatiirally, the, worrii 
I the early bird i.s' suppo.sed to 
.get,.'
( M ay  the
■7' ^  ' Intersection
of Water .Street and Bernard 
Avenue was out of commission, 
As usual one of the city police 
to the rescue. 
With rod light fln.shing atop his 
motor .scooter and arms wav­
ing, he did an able job. of re- 
lloylng the traffic hazard caus- 
cd by the "inconslderato" light.
The  day o f the  ix iw c r  to lx ig g n n
6 p,m. to 8 p.m. —' 'rrack and >w's. cotivo to Knox. Mountain 
field conditioning and 8 p,m, In previous years wlicn 
to 10 j).m. weight tralnlntJ. the snow came, that was it. The
descended. Tills year |)ower to
Wqst Gym
7 p.m. to lO p.m. — Moil’s bas­
ketball. '
. Bankhead Elementary Bcliool
8 |),m, to 10 p.m, Mlxwi vol- 
,loyball,'
Mi|theaon Elementary
7 p.m. to ,9 p,m, — Women’s 
basketball.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p,m. nnd 9 p,m, — 'Die Glory 
Stompt'rs, ^  ^
Kelowna flecondaiy Hchool 
Band Room





boggaiu'rs have discovered that 
the park's roads nnd hikers' 
trails make oxccllonl nni'estrlct- 
ed route.s for tlteir fun, Tlie 
niterplllnr Irncks arc every­
where, even right at the lop of 
the m ain road, The tracks blaze 
a trhil for tho few rcinnimng 
.stalwart hikers, who find tiu 
going en-sier on the hnrd^pnckid 
snow. So the park Joins In tho 
four-season playground tlitmie




i> . . io . . o .  1. .. . ..........  k a s  a n  op iM irtun itv  ' to1 u b lK  S p e a k i n g  I, s i o o ,(k)0 ,Mrs, W o u ld  w a s
one of the 153 iH'ople drawn in 
the voluntai\ tax draw in Mont- 
leal and' lu of nine who lire
shiifflcbuard,
j  n ’.sidcnts of Ml 111,sh Coluip^ia. 
rniix't bowling *nti Mrs. Would also* lias a cliancp
_______ I to win one of the lesser prl/.e.s,
|'rn>iKing from 5100 to H'OOiOOO; 
VANDALS SOUGHT 'A total mf ,5165,000 In silver in- 
RCMP are looking for vandals guts is at stake, Winners re
A suggestion for one-way 
traffic along Pandosy : and 
Richter streets appears to be 
gaining favor with the Kelowna 
city council. The suggestion has 
been made several times by 
Aid. E. R., Winter, the city’s 
traffic  ̂ expert, but Monday 
night his, proposal received its 
strongest support to date.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, referr­
ing to city plans to widen Pan­
dosy. Street, said one Way 
streets would ease the cost of 
having to biiy land for widen­
ing,, Aid Winter' suggested try­
ing a, one-way system, south- 
bo'iind.' along Pandosy . and 
north-bound on Richter, for 
four, or five month.s, starting in 
April or May." Aid; Alan Moss 
said there was no harm in try­
ing the idea, but ho considers 
downtown , parking a more 
serious matter. Aid, "Winter 
agreed, suggostlhg more re- 
s'trleted parking, do.slgnod to 
stop people from parking all 
day on streets ringing tho 
downtown shopping aron.
An curly, meeting will bo held 
to discuss co-oporntion on area 
garbage disixisal between tlic 
City of Kelowna and the Cen­
tral Okanagan , Regional Ois- 
tricl. Tlio city's work.s commit­
tee and tho boai’d of directors 
of tho regional dislricl will dls- 
cusk recent iiroposals that a 
Joint di.s|k).sal aron be dovoloix'd 
for residents of the entire Con- 
,trnl Okanagan, A f t 0 r the 
groups meet; there Is a strong 
llklehood of a second meeting, 
between tlte full city ■,council 
and- the regional district, .
A rcsoUiUoit calling for estab­
lishment of a city manager is 
expected io Iw Introeluced 
sometime this year by Aid,
Richard Stewart. Aid, Stewart, 
nttciidiiiK his first regular 
toiinul meeting Monday, hinted 
lu would seek crontlon of a 
city manager lyix: of municipal 
opiintlon nnd he .said later he 
W1S m l satisfied with tho cur- 
rent relatlonsliip between the 
staff aitiiiiiiiMiau i mmittec 
ano Hu (oiineii Under, the 
eunenl 'M’i-ui>. tlie SA l, com-^
(irised of senior ilcimrtmcnl hluv in'Ople, Aid M .1, Peters 
heals (Ximiius im u iia l ' he- ss.d the facts, In the reiiorts 
fore it go  ̂ i III u  0 il. then; were good, but comparisons 
m a k e s  rei mmend itions, A! wth previous years would be 
city manager is a sort of busl- 
nes.s rnanag.cr, who works with 
the council and all city <IC-
.month
businesses from their homes. 
Answering a question from 
Mayor Parkinson, Mr. Conn 
.said there was not yet enough 
control of such businesses. He 
said some such businesses 
were, not a problem and part 
of tho trouble Is not enough 
rental space for people who 
would like to move their opera­
tions out . of their homo.s. He 
said complaints are chocked, 
but ’• we’ll, Jus,t have to live 
with the situation . until there 
is more rental space,” ' , ;
, Final approval was given two 
bylaWs, to advance, the city tax 
payment deadline and inorca.se 
the interest ■ rate ,for pre-pald 
taxes.' The deadline is now Jiily 
31, compared with the previous 
Oct. 21 date, and the interest 
rate has increased to six per 
cent from five per'cent for all 
payments made before Jinio 
.30, A penalty of five per cent 
will be asitessod on unpaid 
taxes on Aug. 1 and another 
five per cent, Sept., 1. The old 
rate was a straight ,10 per cent 
after taxes were duo,
! Following another longihy 
inaugural meeting, Ma.vor Par­
kinson asked tho council' for 
opinions; about longihy reporUs 
prosenlcd by each alderman to 
lliu annual inaugural meetings, 
lie, w'(is obviou.sly seeking opin­
ions about ixisslRly, shortening' 
the meeting.s, but the general 
reeling Was the reports were 
useful and should bo continued. 
Mayor Parkinson Huggested a 
short reiMirt for the meeting, 
followed by a . longer, more 
(Ictalled rc|)ort for publlcallon. 
Aid. Stewart thought tho ro- 
ixn’ts should stay as Is, with 
each a 1 d e r m a n 1 given 10 
minutes to cover the activities 
of his 'vnriou.s departments nnd 
ho , received agreement from 
Aid. Winter. Aid, ,R. J. Wilkin 
son said the 
easily Iw Inngc 
the 10-mlnutc limit, Aid, Mos.s 
said the rc|x)ris might l>o ted­
ious for some people, hut of­
fered a good opixirtimity for
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Big News Due 
About Airport
ic ri’iKirts could 
ter, but he favored
Important news about Kel­
owna’s Airport is oxiMJCtcd this 
year by Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son, . n,,. ■' ■' ■,
Tho inayori,; a r  Monday after­
noon’s inaugural council meet­
ing, read a letter , to J. W. 
Pickersgill, chairman of the 
Canadian Transport Commis­
sion and, Mr, Plckorsgiirs re­
ply. Optimism about future ex­
pansion at the aii’i»rt. Includ­
ing more scheduled flights, 
was referred to by the mayor.
In his letter Mayor Parldn- 
,son said:
’’Rumors and suggo.stlpns are 
being cii’ciilatod of a iiosslblo 
early announcement by your 
board in connection with major 
changes in carrier service in 
the Interior of B.C., during 
early part 1069. Naturally we 
are most interested as we re­
quire better air service in and 
out of Kelowna as oilr truffle, 
figures dramatically show. Our 
ihatigural meeting, of the ll>69 
city council is Jan. 0 nnd 1 
commence iny 12th year ns 
pinyor of Kelowna, Is there 
any liosslbillly a decision will 
be announced by that time, if 
sq, I would appreciate a col­
lect yrlro giving'details."
' Mr, Pickersgill didn't provide 
|he requested tnfonpnilon ip 
time for the Inhugiirnl meeting, 
but said in a Uilogrnm: “3310 
Canadian Triumport Cnminls- 
slon is actively cnnHiderIngi an
application for improved air 
service to the Interior of British 
Columbia, including Kelowna. 
I regret a decisloiv cannot'\be’ 
roache'd' in time to announce 
on Jan. 6, but you can assure 
tho inaygural rnoeling of the 
19691 city council that the city 
can bo opllrnlktic,’ Congratula­
tions on youf election for your 
12th y e a r ' as mnyor (Mayor 
Parkinson has another year, to 
run on. his current te rm , and 
was returned by acclamation 
in 1967) of kdlowna and all 
good wishes , for tho future of 
the city, wblch honored me as 
the oommodoro of its world' 
fnrrious Rogalta- ii few years 
■ago."'
In his Innuguml address, 
Mnyor Parkinson said■ ,ho foil 
a favorable dcci.slop from Ot 
,tnwa '.would , "nicah nl . least 
three flights dall,V 'each way, 
hicliidlng.n link with Kamloops 
and other ,northern areas.
The new airiMrt terminal 
complex W a s  openhd Oct, 20 
by Transport Minister Paul 
Wellycr. Mayoi’ Parkinson said 
negotinllons would be complet 
cd ,this year tq arrive at .the 
cjty's share ■ of building and 
related facilities costs, lie said 
the city; has a strong case In 
view of greatly uccclqrntod 
traffic figures to not Kelowna's 
sliare down close to tlie $220,- 
000 amount approved by tax­
payers.
members of the public in the 
council chambers M o n d a y 
afternoon. Aid. M. J. Peters, 
Aid. Richard Stewart and Aid. 
Alan Moss took the oath of 
office. ■ '
To put the three new councU 
members into harness, the 
oath of office and allegiance 
were the first order of business 
at the two-hour meeting. Magis­
trate D. M. White led the three 
through, the lengthly oaths be­
fore they took their seats to the 
left of Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
B e f o r  e . administering the 
oaths, Magistrate White ad 
ministered a ’’little message 
of goodwill” to people a f  the 
ceremony
•Urging peace and understand­
ing among all men, Mr. White 
said "Let us hope the true 
spirit of our past festive season 
and New Year, its joy, its 
beauty,, its hope, and, above
Kootenay, the mayor welcomed 
all citizens at &e. inaugural . 
meeting.
Present in the audience were 
civic officials and community 
leaders as-well as a number of 
special guests; i n c 1 u d i n g 
Marina Maundrell, this year’s 
Lady of the Lake.
Gifts were presented to two 
of the three retiring aldermen; 
Thomas Angus and D. A. Chap­
man. Aid. J. W. Bedford, the 
other man leaving the council, 
was unable to be present.
The majority of the meeting 
was taken up by reports of 
committee •' chairmen of the 
last council, which officially 
handed over the reins of civic 
control to the new council of 
six aldermen at the ceremony.
When the afternoon’s busi­
ness was completed, the coun­
cil adjourned until its regular 
evening session—-when the real 
work began.
Westbank Motorist Fined 
After Crashing Into Lift Bridge
A motorist' who crashed 
through the barrier at the Okan­
agan Lake bridge and ran into 
the span ns it was rising was 
fined $400 In magistrate's court 
today. .'
Prod, Heinzelmann, Westbank, 
wasuUll. wearing a cast on hl.s 
arm today, nearly n month after 
the accident, He told the court 
he could not remember the day 
of the accident. Magistrate D, 
M .' White also suspentlcd the 
man’s driving licence for, six 
months, The charge was driv­
ing without due care aiul at­
tention; .
Traffic charges ; don,lipnted 
the lengtlily docket to<iny. Con­
victed were: Anne Chamberlin, 
Kelowna, $.3.5 for falling to con­
fine a vehicle to the loft aide o f  
the road while making a turn; 
Wesley Koen, Kelowna, 510 for 
spc-odliigi Dell! itcinicr, Kel­
owna, $10 for spcedlngi 'George 
Fosbery, RutlanrI, $10 for 
speeding; Bento , NIolsOn, Kol- 
ownn, $.50 for falllnK to slop at a 
Slop sign; Doreen Cariieglo, Rut­
land, $-50 for falling to yield the
After Lengthy Silent Period 
City Band To Be Heard Again
(•led 'ildermen tn riMx.ri to rcjuvehhte'd Kclowna City'mcmliers'and 10 Io .’iO m’emlx'-rs'
.L  i . 1m , ' nl..LLnni)cl will hold ds first ivliVar- are ,ex|)ecte(l, However, on the
sal today nt 7:30 p.m. In the 
Kelowna Secondary bund room.
After a sucesaful drive (or now 
meml)ers and a tx>»«'hle , siic- 
rcHs in the question of a grant
V.,
• I ' L l .
useful and the reiwrta should 
contnln jiersonal auggestions
N seekend .  'H ie  > a c h t ,  svhieh U-- g u n  la.st M a y  by 
1.'L c i  U) .An Riuli 'v o f  ;
T,>1ates.haa a window sm 
nopietima Sunday. .Moiitieal in
The Kinsmen Club of Kel­
owna WII.S given i>ermlKston to
giv(»n no dcfinlti! answer to , oednesdaj. , Sunny
whether or not it will iiivo tlie cloudy intervnla today, viiniiir or noi ii win give me rimidv with a few aiinnv * in­
hand a $3,WK) grant.
The city councU meinlicrs,
from city ccnincil, the band isiimwevcr, did aupiiort the Iflea 
ready to itrlke up again. with a show of hands, niey
ngreetl fo examlnti a brief pre-3'he hand disbanded in 1966
who dnmagrtl a yacht iH'hmd ceive cash immediately in lieu,'paitrnenl.s, to gunnmtee si
tlie Kelowna Marina during the of silver, 'Hie .scheme was lie-1 munleqinl otwiations. ......................  ..............  -
......‘— * ..... .........‘ l  Ih'-  bu t   Mavnr Jean' Vrtidurt its nnmml Mothers’ llweause of a lack hf Interest sented to the eoiincll on the Kelowna Tuesday' welfe 36 and hrlgado s|Xikesman later aaidl
uariied Isidgeuu.v deficit faced by Cqiui saqi thcie were still prole, lu'hnlf (d the K.nsmen Rehabili- tiien. 'oue ospeel has been lecli- Some dtieclion to the 1969 coun- snow, compared with 2.'i nnd 21 where the qause could not tw
Cloudy with a few sunny dn 
tervals Wednesday. Colder tO' 
night and winds should lx.- light. 
High and low forecast for . Kol 
owiin Wednesday are 32 nnd 2(). 
The high and low recorded In
leins with (xxiplo ' oi>ci nUng | talion Society of II.C.
right-of-way while turning; and 
Edeltrnnt Stuerlo, $75 for dis- 
obeying a traffic signal llght. , 
Augustine Sebastien, Kclowna, 
pleaded not guilty to failing to 
yield tho right-of-way hnd was 
remanded to Jan. 21 for trial. 
A remand without plea to Jan, 
22 wa.s granted to David Sollosy, 
Rutland, charged with driving 
without duo care and : attention 




Highway 97 In the Kelo\viin 
area had two to four Inclios of 
now snow in the department 
of hlghwoys road report of'7;3ff 
n.m. M ay,
road report of 7:30 a,m. today,
Plowing and sanding was in 
progiesH,
All roads In the Central Okan­
agan nnd surrounding area rii- 
porled new snowfalls. Plowing 
imd sanding wns In progress on.
nil' ■ .. :
,d1ic Al|lson Pass had H Inches 
of new snow, Plovt'ing and sand­
ing was In progress and winter 
tIreS and cluilns were ndviHecI, 
Similar eonditlons existed on the 
Monashec Pass, wlileh had 
eight Inches of new snow; jilow* 
ing nnd sanding was In progress,
The Kelowna-Bcnverdcll road 
hod six Inches of snow; drifting 
condltloha: plowing and sumllng 
in progress and winter tiros re­
quired.., , . ...................
CAR BURNED
A ear cxplcKled and burned 
on Queensway Monday at 2:30 
p,m. and Kelowna Fire Brigade 
officials are not auro' of tire 
cause of the fire. The brigade 
sent a ttvck to extinguish tho 
blazing car, which belong^, to 
Lionel Mois. Bremla Mines, A
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Great Powers M ust A ct 
n M id d le  East Solution
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Recent events in the Middle East 
have indicated tiiat the American, 
Russian, British and French govern­
ments are all alarmed at the prospect 
of more warfare in that area ahd are 
edging toward a concerted effort to 
stop it.
The Israeli attack on Bierut was 
extremely shortsighted as it has forc­
ed the Arab guerrillas and govern­
ments into each other’s arms. More 
surprisingly, by the attack Israel seems 
to have forced the permanent mem­
bers of the UN security council into 
a measure of agreement. Most of the, 
world, including Israel’s foremost 
friends, condemn the Bierut attack as 
unjustified— if only because it was 
worse than useless, likely to aggra­
vate the problem it sought to solve.
There is going to be no suddenly 
imposed peace in the Middle East; 
and no immediate four-power confer­
ence either. But the message of the 
security council resolution is that 
neither Israel nor the Arabs can act 
as if they were conducting a private 
vendetta in a vacuum. Israel should 
treat the security council resolution; 
seriously, it for no other reason than 
that she is particularly vulnerable to 
sanctions.
While there are tliosej who argue 
that a distinction should be drawn be­
tween the acts of guerrillas— ŝuch as 
the attack on the airliner at Athens—̂  
and the acts of the armed forces of a 
state, there are also those who find it 
disgraceful that the British and Amer­
ican delegates to the security council 
did not insist on some parallel con­
demnation of systematic Arab terror­
ism. Those who hold this view de­
clare that the Arabs, with Russian 
I help, have made the various guerrilla 
organizations their main weapon 
against Israel.
It seems doubtful if the Russians 
really want a peaceful solution as their 
growing influence in the area depends 
almost entirely on the Arabs’ desper­
ate need for friends and arms. Yet, 
in spite of the difficulties, more direct 
action by the great powers needs to 
be attempted. The likely alternative 
is another war— which would solve 
nothing even for the Israelis if they 
won it. Having wciglied the risks of 
withdrawal from the territory they took 
in the last war, the Israelis should now 
be encouraged to look again at the 
risks of not withdrawing. For the 
Arab governments, too, the risks of 
the present situation are growing. 
Extremists are likely to gain: more 
ground, posing a  more real threat to 
the existence of Arab governments 
than any‘which comes from Israel.
Any solution to the problem,^ it 
would seem, must provide new guar­
antees by the great powers—especial­
ly thp United States—to reassure both 
sides. For the Israeli illusion that all 
Arabs are bent on their complete de­
struction is balanced by the Arab 
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The second of a series of 
pictures about Spain which 
should have accompanied the
articles which appeared on 
this page but at that time the 
pictures were not available.
SPANISH VISIT
This beach is also on the Costa 
del Sol and is at Benalmadena. 
This is a typical scene and
the Spanish coast resort a rea .. 
Good hotels close *o the 
beach with golf, tennis, rid­
ing, etc.. always near by 
should one tire of the beach 
and the sun.
H elp  For Unwed M others ^^9 ®  Speculation W aves
{Chatham News) '' •
The rate, of illegitimate births has 
increased to large proportion, Neajly^ 
10 per cent of the birthrate, is 0̂<5m- 
posed of illegitimate babies: 29(391 
in 1967. Of these, 38 per cent were 
born to girls under the age of 20.
Compared to this, the legitimate 
birth rate decreased by 16,816 in the 
same year.
The autliorities have taken many 
measures to help in this case by at­
tempting to remove the stigma of il­
legitimate birth from an innocent child.
; Many organizations also offer help 
and guidance to these unwed mothers.
The sanctimonious dismissal of 
these youngsters as “bad girls” is as 
antiquated as it is stupid and cruel.
■ Bad girls usually know how to keep 
out of trouble,
,A visit to a home where such girls 
are sheltered until the birth of their 
baby will disclose the fact that many 
Nof the residents are what any one, 
under, other circumstances would term 
really nice girls, well educated, refin­
ed, but .guljiblc;
About one tliird of these babies are 
adopted; the rest have to be placed in 
foster homes and the availability of 
these is not as great as it should be.
The parents of the unwed mothers,- 
themselves are generally reluctant to 
take in their daughters with their un­
expected grandchildren. Their means 
may not allow it, their neighbors and: 
friends’ remarks add to the difficulty.
. Since often the father is neither able 
n o r" inclined to look after his own 
child there only remains one alterna­
tive that is to help the unwed mother 
look after her baby.
And that brings us to that persist­
ent problem that keeps cropping up 
on our modern days: money.
. There is no getting away from the 
fact that babies are required if we 
want to keep a reasonable age bal­
ance in our communities.
According to tlie figures available 
about 20,000 of these children will 
grow up in foster homes. \
, That sounds neither right, nor fair; 
in a Christian community,' children 
should not be discarded like unwanted 
goods.
Battered Shores O f $ Canada
O utpace  U.S. M ills
Canadian productivity and wages 
in the woorls products industry are 
close to U .S. levels, but have slightly 
higher labor costs. This comes from 
a Financial Post survey of the effici­
ency of our wood-goods makers, com­
pared with those in the U.S. The sur­
vey says that Canadian sawmills and 
planing mills consistently outpaced 
U.S. mills in net output per worker, 
but in the production of veneer and 
plywoods prtxiuctivity was about 20 
per cent below the U.S, level. The 
Post reports that Canadian plants pro­
ducing wooden boxes, crates and ship­
ping containers have steadily improv­
ed their productivity relative to their 
counterparts in the U.S. But coffin­
making in Canada is down in both 
productivity and wages.“ Output per 
worker in Canadian firms manufac­
turing caskets and other morticians’ 
supplies runs at little more than half 
the level of output in U.S. firms. The 
U.S. industry has a net output that 
is 22 times as great as the Canadian 
industry but employs only 12 times 
tlie Canadian w ork force."
WASHINGTON (CP) -  
Massive waves of speculation 
b a 11 e r  e d the international 
money system in 1968, hitting 
at the United States and Ca­
nadian dollars and later tlie 
French franc.
More crises, and additional 
emergency band-aid measures 
to head off disaster, seemed 
assured.for 1969. :
„ The situation was • a: high- 
priority problem for incoming 
president Hichard Nixon, on 
two counts: the need for a 
thorough overhaul of the mon­
etary system used since 1944 
and tlie task of cooling out 
pernicious inflation that has 
sapped confidence in the dol­
lar itself as a backbone of the 
global monetary machine and 
eroded U.S. earning capacity 
abroad. • ,
Most experts agreed on the 
need for a thorough new look, 
but not on the mechanism re­
quired. . ' , ■
Monetary . difficulties re-: 
m a i n e d emotionally linked 
, with political considerations 
and national pride. That was 
demonstrated by the intransi­
gence of the West Germans 
and the French in the Novem- 
; ber crisis.
The year had started som­
brely in tlie wake of Britain's 
devaluation of the pound Nov. 
18, 1967, coupled with harsh
austerity measures. But confi­
dence in the pound remained 
shaky, although: a year later 
Britain's exports had reached 
record, levels and imports had 
been trimmed somewhat,.
Jan. 1, the U.S faced up to 
a n . international payments 
deficit of $3,600,000,000 for 
1967 by tightening its control 
program to mandatory ineas-, ; 
uresr-includhig restrictions on 
: capital flows to Canada.
The Vietnam war, other 
overseas military c o m  m i t- 
ments, declining trade surplus 
and continuing heavy ■ tourist 
spending abroad remained the . 
sources of the U.S deficit.
In the ensuing weeks, specu­
lation heightened that the U.S. 
would be forced to raise the. 
price of gold, pegged at S35, 
U.S. an ounce, since the mid-, 
1930s.
' The U.S. and its six part­
ners in the so-called London 
gold pool were forced to com-.
, mit monetary reserves to 
cope with a wild demand for 
'.gold. • ,■
Finally, tlie leading Western 
industrial nations worked out 
a two-tier system for gold, 
The official level in govcriiT 
ment dealings .remained at 
$35. Tlie unofficial or "frec- 
market” value floated at a 
somewhat higher price,' ns de­
mand dictated.
fO  YOUR GOOD HEALTH .
She Has Haunting Fear 
No More Babies Coming
&
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
January 1959 ‘
A flag lowering cerciuony ended Rut­
land's C'cntennlal Commllte;c'B actiyltle.i,
A group of Boy. Scouta and Centennial 
officials pnrtidpntwl, with Patrol Leader 
llolMjrt Would lowering the flag. A rc- 
ix>rt b'v Mr. Mvfgford, sent to the B,C. 
Centennial Committee showed an outlay 
of $7,775 on the park In 19.58. Two other 
projects were the History of Rutland, 
eo.itlng $1,000 and the Brent Mill Cairn,
:0 TEARS AGO
, January 1949
Kelowna’s first Rotary Ice Carnival 
was staged before capacity crowds. The 
majority of the acta were p u t, on by 
expert skaters from the Connaught Skat­
ing Club. Vancouver^ and the Vernon 
Skating Club, Membera of the newly
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formed Kelowna Figure Skating Club - 
participated during the crowning of 
Ml.ss Thclriia "Sammy" McKim as Ro­
tary loo Queen, Her princesses wpre 
Cllaclys Buss and Elizabeth Rccso.
30 TEARS AGO
'January ' 1939/
The Kelowna cH council department 
chairmen for 1939 were announced ns 
follows; Aid, G, A. McKay,, finance; 
Aid, A, Gibb, piild lcw orks;/A id , A. 
Cathcr, civic welfnrci fire protection 
and health; Aid. J. D. Pettigrew, public 
utilities; Aid,, J. II, Horn, buildings, 
cemeiterlcs, parks: Aid. W. B. Hughes- 
Games, relief and social services, bol­
ter housing.
40 TEARS AGO 
January 1929
The netv community hotel la nearing 
rompletlon. Alterations to the old Palace 
Hotel, which will form the dining roenn 
for the new stniclme, are tinder way.
It Is expected that it will l>e ready for 
the accommodation of guest.s near the 
end, of this month, v
5fl TEARS AGO 
Januar,T 1919
Restriction mtposed on the,use of while 
or granulated sugar and icing, impo.sed''’ 
during wartime, have been removed. 
Also restrictlona on the making of can- 
d in  and French pastries for home con­
sumption ari* removed. Sugar may now' 
i'C purrhased without a permit,. . , , .
M YEARS AGO 
January Itkn
('.t ill and M i s , W«H>dma,v* .on mi 
I'lifd d a v  on th e ir  w a v  m  ('u lifo io iN  lo 
*(V ftd  s e v e ra l w eeks  ho lidays .
r ' ' , '
' ' ' I , ,
R,t d r . GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Tho.st,oson:
Since the birth of my first 
child several months ago I have 
been ' haunted by a fear that I 
would not be able to have any 
more children,
I’m sure IT is an unreasonable 
fear n,s there i.v no physical 
reason for me not to have more 
children. ,
My pregnancy was i>crfoot apd 
so was the birth. I was happlep 
Willie I w-as pregnant than at 
any other time in my , life. .
Is Tt normal for a woman to 
have this kind of fear? At first 
I thought It might be jiist ‘'nfter- 
blrth-bliies" which I have rend 
alwut, but It's l>ech too long for 
that,—Mrs. A.J, ,
' No, this fear is not normal. 
And It has none of the signs of 
post-parUmTdepression,.a severe 
depression 'which oceaslonally 
follows childbirth (your' "after­
birth blues").
Rather, I would assume that 
yoii\have wanted children for a 
lonK tune, ’'Wimled them very 
much and have (Imeluiieil im 
anxiety ncui'osis, or worry tliiu 
has Irecome an obsession.
, Time (and anotlicr, binli.v'.'i 
miiy set your fears at rest; 
iiowevn . . that's rather iiidefi. 
nile con,solation right now, isn'l 
tv? A " '.  ■
I suVgesi that ,iou talk tlp.s 
over with .voiir pli.vslrian or 
obstetrician, and if he can't 
help put an fnd to this worrv, 
,\ oil mav e\ on need A Se.ssion nr 
tiso with a p.s.vi'hmtrlst.T)igging 
out the source of such emotional 
bliwkages as .votirs is one of 
-the-
teim p.sM'hliitiy can Iw belpini, 
Dear Dr, Tbo.ste.om I am (kl, 
On* proeioIngiiM, afier rsaniln-
iiig me, advises ihat I will soon 
need an operation, for an enln| g- 
ed prostrate,' Another dooto)', 
a praclloing MD, , advises that 
he can (|eln,y operation,, iros-sllrly, 
many years, by inassaglhg the 
prostrale every cpuplo of weeks. 
T ills  he has l)ocn,do|ng sev­
eral mouths, I can toll no dif­
ference: ,h(! says lKt,„ls kccpiiig 
the prostate from getting larger, 
Is this massaging .beneficial, or 
wIllT eventually need, the iiros- 
tatU operation?—J.R, i '
Massage is one type of troni-, 
ment, and If It succeeds in pre­
venting further onlargcmeiil, 
fine! Sometimes it does, .
But don't ,voU see what you 
, are doing?,You are like a follow 
consldorlng a ticket in ,a  bull 
giime—̂and insisting, on knowing 
ill advance who's going to win 
before you biiy the lickei,
Try the iiias.sage; if u keeps 
you In satisfactory condition, 
that solves .vour prolilem. If it 
doesn't, have the .surgery,
Dear Dr, TliicleMiir Wli.'it 
does adeno-i'iimiioiiiii of ihe 
uterus mean? Would one l)lo|i.,v 
be enough to tell,' Wmilil.. tins 
Miirrant cobalt lientm cnt' . 
A.E.W,
",\(leno" refer,.- in Kiimdulin' 
..structure,'* and "carcinoinn" 
m eans caneer. Hence ndeno. 
carcinoma of the uterus would 
be eancer originating in the 
glandular portion of the utenm.
One rega'ise bin;,. ', v oiikui't 
'I',, pitnif thjit I'lincer;,hid ini 
exist, but one iKMiiine biops.v is 
conclusive that cancer is pie..
-cud-f­
ind"' sill gel \ , might be tiM d Ti 
would flepend on the. extent of 
the malignancy and'Its'tot ation.
By March, Canada was 
caught in speculative pressure 
based on an assumption that 
cuts .in normal supplies of 
U.S. lending' capital would 
cause the Canadian dollar to 
be devalued fi'om the level of 
92.5 cents in American curren- 
i Cy, held since May, 1962. '
That onslaught ended when 
the U.S. agreed to remove 
restrictions from borrowings: 
by Canadian companies, prov­
inces and municipalities, a 
move ■ that locked Canada 
even more firmly into the 
. U.S. financial orbit
New trouble started brew-, 
ing in Europe when specula­
tors look .flight from the weak 
franc to the strong West Gcr-' 
man mark, pushing the value 
of the franc to the floor, the 
mark to the ceiling.
The Germans refused to re­
value the mark upwards and 
President do Gaulle rejected 
devaluation, terming it "the 
worst form of absurdity.” 
Instead, Germany applied 
braking measures to slow the 
inflow of speculative capital 
. and joined others in pumping 
additional credits ’ into the ' 
French economy., , ,
,It appeared that the rules of 
the International ' Monetary 
Fund formulated at the Bret- 
ton Wood,Si N.TI,, confci'ci'icc 
.  ̂ of 1944 and providing for rig­
idly-fixed 0 X c li a n g c rates,
:, would .survive yet anUthcr 
while, ■
Hanging over the . whole 
eomplox situation is the pos.si- 
bility that in the, next mone­
tary cri.sis a currency under 
nUaclt may be cut loose'from 
its narlly and allowed to flont 
in the free market.
This could, some experis 
say, rc.sult' in a comnlelo 





V'o would like, to , thank the 
UnllofT Appeal and all who 
Avorkofl on llio lOflR oampnif^n 
for t]io iremendoii.s .siiiinoi'r 
given to, the Cnnafllnn Arthrltl,s 
and Ithcumatlsm' Society, With- 
. opt the'hell) wo receive from, 
the United Appeal, and fbom nil 
our voluntoer, worker.s, Iho Hcl'- 
viees C.A.R.S, provides fpr the 
nrihrilis patient Would , not be 
nenriy a.s extensive us ihev nrib 
, Tlie new ArIhliKs Centre in 
Vaneouver; opens offlelally , In 
Aoiil, and our program for.es- 
labllshlng a eomnlote therapist 
soi'viee for ni'tlvrill.s uhllenl.s". in 
hri.siMtals throughout British Co- 
lumbln w ill take' anotliei' step 
fo"wnrd.
The need for C.A.R.S, Volun­
teers to help In (he m o  United 
AnpenI is great. Anyone who 
would like to bccorne n C.A.R.S, 
\oluiiteiu' Is invilwl to Write to 
U'v We will then provide ;|ie 
iiddrohs of oiir loeal brnneh.
, Voiirs sinrerelv,' 
COlilN'TRAI.K, ■
I’ol'lii' Infonn'nljon offw ri'.
BIBLE BRIEF
"So hiilll we the wall; and all 
the wall was Inlned loxelhrT 
unto the half (hereof: for (he 
people had a mind to work,"— 
Nehemlah 4i6. ,
W licn  till' P c o | i l e  fif G ihI h a v e
l." l ev i' ,< ii'iii Uiiiigx' V d! h li|i 
pen, ' .N'oilimg i.hiill l»e iih p "*- 
»lble unto ,\ou," ’ '
NEWS ANALYSIS
So W ar In Vietnam 
Really Is Futile
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The crux of the Vietnam nego­
tiations, at this stage, is ,to find 
some way of convincing the Sai­
gon, government to negotiate it­
self out, of existence: that is 
itlio meaning of repeated prod- 
dings by U.S. Defence Secre­
tary Clark Clifford and of the 
latc.st statement by Senator 
George McGovern who says 
that if the South Vietnamese do 
.not like what the U.S. propose;;, 
they can leave Paris and fight 
for their country by. themselves 
because America cannot keep 
half a: million men in the field 
forever. ■ ■ - j
■Wo were treated, oir the night 
of Dec, 17 to an exhibition of 
how tlie media can be used to 
ndvanec the U.S, nolicy; The 
Columbia Broadcasting, Sy.slcm 
■ pul on a program on Vietnam 
dnw hich the cold fact,s were 
given about everyonc'.s position 
at the talk.s. The American |)co- 
ple were told as plainly as can 
be that their government is not 
prepared to stay in South Viet­
nam indefinitely and that llio 
South Viotnamoso dclegatioii in 
Pari.s is being told so,
■ Saigon is protesting that this 
U,S, attitude is a ehange from 
past firm promiso.s that "tlie 
U.Si w ill never nnbndon the 
South Vietnamese and the . an- 
.swer they got from, Americans 
to such prole.sls is tliat by now, 
Saigon's government should bo 
able to defend ds own territory 
withoutmuch foreign help,
'OFFICIAL''':
The CBS: corre,s|)oii(loiu'o ■ ex- 
, plained things in a way. which 
■siiggo.st immlstakeiibly do ■ a 





The highosi IIward' for \',ilnr 
in the British Cominoiiweiillh i,s 
the 'Victoria Cross, Inslltiilcd by 
Queen Victoria In |8,5(1;'T h e  
medal Is, made from the ,metal 
of guns eapliired In the (,'rlmeiin 
War, and has lioen won by.riidre 
than 10(1 (’linadiankr one-lhird 
of whnni died, during the iiellon. 
The first Caiiadlmi to win the 
VIelorhi (,'rnss wa-i I.l’oiiteiiant ' 
' A, , H, ' Diliin of Toronlo who 
.served ,',witlr the Biilish' army, 
flurliig the Ciimean Wiir, The 
second Ciiiiaflian to be honored 
was Able Seaman William Hall, 
of Avonport, N.S,, who took part 
In the. relief of f.iioknow rlmli.g 
the Indian mutiny m 18,57 lie 
was till' non of a former Negro 
tdjue, and wiis the fir.'it .Negm,. 
and the f|i ;U (.'antidian siuToi. in 
win Hie .Vicloiia Close. , ' ,
The Hurd n^iaril of u Vicii.riit 
('i|):'S to ii Caniidinn wu.''. mir i 
iiiiii.'ual' l! '•vii'* I'i'on b). , Tiiiiii '
Hiv O'llea.riii .Inn 7, 1807, for 
■hn\ing hnsed n iniiii from being 
bifiwh ii|) by ' I' eiiiaiiN, It, wax 
the first Vn torla Cross tiyiuid-
ed for an aeiioum Canada,, and 
also Hi" fii.i Vii.tiiii.i ('nr;, 
awarded fur a luiixe dix'd when 
Ihe t-nemy sv/ix not mduidly 
preM'Ilt
'a (0 i(iid Tilink Hum 'i <r m u.,, 
‘hull imimgi an 'i. Ile'»nw Miiope 
< fVimnc fiom a (i eighi, ( a'l m
officially briefed. They insisted 
again and again that the U.S. 
views they were reporting were 
official views, tlie real U.S. posi­
tion. During a recreation of con­
versations between. American 
and South Vietnamese- dele-' 
gates, they had the AmerP-an 
insisting on the formation of a 
broad based coalition gove'ii^ 
ment and on negotiations l>e- 
tween Saigon and the National 
. Liberation Front.
They also had Hanoi urge 
much the same thing upon .t!'e 
National Liberation Front in a 
rcGTcation of' talks between t'le 
two communist participants. 
Tills indicates that the U.S. and 
Hanoi have agreed largely on 
what the. talks must procii^ce:
- . , coalition, governrnent
Vietnam in which the. 
will be included, elec? 
then U.S. withdrawal, 
their foreca.sts, as to 
this will cvontuaTly 
the CBS corresponci- 
that within five years 
at tlio la'lcxst, Saigon will be run 
by a government vcr.y fricncHy 
to Hanoi simply boeaiisc Hic 
eoinmunist National Liberation 
Front Is the, strongest polilieal 
orgmiization in the South. This, 
said the con'osponclonts, was 
. ('leer lo Saigoiv and that is why 
the Saigon government was re­
sisting. Then, snir.1 the corre-, 
spondoiibs, there m ight be only 
one thing loft lo do; ehange the 
goxernment of South Vietnam: 
America made it, America could' 
unmake it,
So, after a vast expenditure 
()f 'l)lo(xl and troa.suro, the U.S. 
is lioliig told .that it was rdl 
fidll'e, which IS what fi'lends of ' 
America have heon saying all 
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January Bride Honored 
A t Miscellaneous Shower
WINFIELD (Special) — Pink 
and white streamers and wed­
ding beUs, also silver snow- 
: flakes, decorated St. Margaret's 
Parish HaU on Jan. 3 and set 
a festive air for the miscellane­
ous shower held to honor Eve­
lyn Johnson, whose marriage to 
Ted Ancell of Kelcjvna took 
place d  Jan. 4 in the Winfield 
United Church with Jim Wan- 
nop officiating.
The bride-elect was seated in 
I front of a silver heart at a table 
I piled with attractively wrapped 
! gifts under a, bower of pink and
white streamers, seated with 
her were both hostesses, the 
honoree’s lifetime friends Mary 
Ramsey and Eileen Crowder.
As the bride-to-be unwrappi^ 
the many gifts Miss Crowder 
recorded ' them for her while 
Miss. R^imsey made a millinery 
creation with the assorted bow's 
and ribbons off the parcels. 
This creation Miss Johnson 
later modelled. , ’
Following., the displaying of 
the gifts the honoree gave a 
speech, of thanks, and refresh­
ments were served. .
T rud eau C o o l R om anoe  
Rumor By German Blonde
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HITHER and Y O N
MR. AND MRS. DARCY RUCK
(Rockcliffe Studio)
O live r Newlyv^eds 
Reside In Rutland
I Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Trenouth 
recently returned- from a two- 
w eek-holiday: in California; 
They left for Vancouver on Dec; 
17, accompanied by Mrs. Tre- 
nouth’s . sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr.: and Mrs. W. S. Holms; 
Souris,. Man. While: in Vancou­
ver they were all guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tre- 
nouth’s son-in-law, daughter and 
grandson, Mr. and Mrs. Geoff 
Hodgson and Brian, who enter­
ta in ^  at a dinner party on Dec. 
18 at the Roof Gardens, Hotel 
Vancouver in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ti'enouth’s 50th golden 
wedding anniversary, A gift, a 
set of gold watches, was pre­
sented to the honored couple by 
their daughter and son-in-law. 
On Dec. 20 the three couples 
left by plane for Los Angeles 
where they spent two weeks 
touring Los Angeles, San, Diego, 
Palm Springs, Disneyland and 
Hollywood. On Jan. 1 aU re­
turned to their respective 
homes. ■ . ■
• An evening wedding on Dec. 
28 in the Oliver Mennonite 
Church united -Mary Martha 
Rempel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rempel, Oliver, 
and Darcy Byron Ruck, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ruck, also 
of Oliver. The couple will make 
their home in Rutland following 
a  wedding trip to : southern 
■ points.
Rev. J. J. Klassen officiated 
a t the ceremony and Ron Rem­
pel, brother of the bride, also 
gave a short sermon.
The bride was charming in an 
empire-styled full-length- gown, 
featuring a Chantilly lace bodice 
with bell-shaped sleeves. The 
- skirt of peau d’elegance was 
. trimmed with appliques of roses 
on the. front panel and the crepe 
chiffon train was also outlined 
with appliques of roses. She
carried a bouquet of red:'roses. 1 of ceremonies.
The bridesmaid, Linda- Wiens 
wore an aqua amel crepe gown 
in empire style, with lace bodice 
and carried a nosegay of white 
carnations in an  ̂aqua basket. 
The little flower .girl; Gwen­
dolyn Dyck, niece , of . the bride, 
wore an identical costume.
Dane Ruck, brother of the 
groom was best man and ushers 
were Allan Redenbach and 
Leonard Skwarczynski.
For the reception at the 
Masonic Hall, the bride’s mother 
wore a jade wool dress, comple­
mented with a pink carnation 
corsage and the groom’s mother 
was dressed in a gold wool 
crepe dress with lace bodice, 
accented with a corsage of yel­
low and gold carnations.
. The bride’s table was center­
ed with the wedding cake, which 
was decorated with roses and 
doves; Bill Kreller was master
ANN LANDERS
, V s '• rv’
' V' 4 W  /
- ■ |V
Let Dad Carry Baby 
Mom Has Done Share
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have been .having 
the same tiresome argument 
for four years. It’s time it was 
settled, Will you do it, please?
, When a couple is out in pub­
lic, who is supposed to carry 
the baby? My husband says a 
husband is .supposed to- carry 
packages and suitcases, but the 
woman is supiKisod to carry the 
kids.
Our little Ixiy Is almost four 
and the new b.iby is .seven 
. weeks old, It’s , very '.hard for 
me to hold the ^ y ’s,hand,when 
1 have to cnrr.v tlio Tittle girl. 
If my husband wmild llplp inc 
out by ’ carrying the' .baby , it 
, would niakp life a lot ; easier, 
Will you please say something? 
- ' n R E D . , . '
Dear Tired: .Nature has de­
creed, that the woman i.s stuck 
for the first nhie inoiuhti. After 
' .tliat, her lunsbaiid should ' be 
' happy to curry -the child.
Dear Ann Lnnder.'i’: 1 am, a
- - 20-ycnr-old-bo,v who woiikT Tike
to , re.siHind ,, to "Wood.shed 
Father," tl),e in-iui who believes 
. that most- kiiis ttxlay need, a 
crack in ' tlie -nioiith.'He also 
think.H; all iv.syehiiitri.-̂ ts are 
nuu; 'and that you. Anti Laii- 
ders, are a meddling old hag.
-: Granted, my father never
look any sass from h-is ehildren, 
bid ho never tiiok .Tiny love,
' rc.spcel, nr affeetion fiom ns, 
either. And wn, luid a lot to, 
d'K.ive,’ , .
1 tried hard to be the kind 
of boy a fatlieT e.nild ho proud 
Ilf, bu i.l leariiod qii(te yoiing 
that he - wn’.sn't , interested In 
. iH'ing a father, lie, never,once
- calU'd uie, "Soil" ui; even- b,v' 
,- niy name, It’was-.ihsa.vs "Hoy,
. you," r  jiave 'no reenllectlon 
-that nty father ivet smiled at 
mo, or hold mo on his, lap. ,1 
can't ro.ealT that he over loueh-
end there. — INDIANAPOLIS 
WOODSHED SON. ■
Dear Son: You .sound like 
the kind of .son any father 
would be proud of, and I’ll bet 
your father, was proud of you 
but ho was unable to let you 
know. Poor man. How I pity 
him. He missed it all.
Confidential to It Had To Be 
Moonglow: Not necessarily.: It 
could have been something you 
ate. Or drank. Write again 
in about 10 dnys^when you are 
rested .- and sober, ' ' i' ,
Holiday visitors at the home 
of . Dr. Gordon Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson, Sarsons: Road were 
their son Kenneth from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia; 
their son Donald who teaches 
at Prince George and their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs; Douglas ' Perry of Salmon 
Arm. ' .
A pleasant family gathering 
at the home of Mr. and , Mrs 
J. L .: McDougall, Pandosy St., 
followed the christening of their 
first grandchild, Kendra Lee 
Ramage, baby daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. F. Ramage; Mont­
real, who have been visiting 
here. Rev. Sommers officiated- 
at the christening which took 
place at 3 p.m. Sunday in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican; -Church, 
Okanagan Mission, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wi B. Truswell, West- 
bank, as godparents. Also in 
attendance were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Beardsell of Kelowna 
as Kendra Lee is their first 
great-grandchild. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramage and Kendra .Lee leave 
Friday for their home in Mont­
real.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Larsen 
entertained five couples Satur­
day evening at their Hartwick 
St. home.
Peter Waterman has returned 
to his studies at the University 
of British Columbia after spend­
ing a short Christmas holiday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Waterman, Campbell
Road, and skiing at Big White 
and Last Mountain. Also visit­
ing the Watermans was Mr. 
Waterman’s ’ sister, Dorothy 
Waterman of Osoyoos. Diane 
Waterman, attending Laval Uni­
versity in Quebec City, did not 
make home for .the holidays, but 
spent the festive season skiing 
with friends in Toronto and Ot- 
tawa. ■
Mr. and Mrs. John Swaisland 
with ’sons, Ian, Peter and Ger­
ald returned Sunday night from 
a holiday in California on which 
they visited Disneyland and San 
Diego as well as other points.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan S. Gentles 
travelled to Invermere, B.C., to 
spend Christmas with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Zinkan.
Mr. and Mrs. William J; 
Easterbrook have arrived, home 
after spending Christmas and 
New, Year’s with their son-in- 
law, Dr. aijd Mrs. S. J . Cornish 
in Clairesholmi Alta. .
LONDON (CP) — Adorjng 
looks from female autograph- 
hunters, kind comments from 
journalists aPd a tall blonde 
who came to lunch introduced 
Londoners to Canada’s "swing­
ing” ; prime piinister Sunday.
Pierre Elliott Trudeau was 
given traditional poprstar treat­
ment as he arrived at normal- 
ly-staid Canada House on Tra­
falgar -Square for a Sunday 
news conference.
Awaiting him were starry- 
eyed girls pressing for his sig­
nature on everything from note­
books to cigarette packages.
T he mass circulation Daily 
Express joined the fan club, 
telling its Monday morning 
readers that Trudeau brings to 
world politics "an informality 
and jaunty gusto which will suit 
the present age and his own 
bustling, adventurous country.” 
The blonde was Eva Ritting- 
hausen, who says she and the 
handsome Canadian bachelor 
are in love.' She spoke after a 
luncheon date with Trudeau at a 
Chelsea, restaurant.
But the romance cooled con­
siderably when Trudeau was 
nsked to comment.
He said he had no plans to 
marry "this acquaintance" and 
suggested that anyone who talks 
out loud about such a social re  
lationshlp could not be as good 
a friend as she makes out to be.
FREE TO MARRY
Mrs. Rittinghausen, quoted in 
The Daily Mail as saying she 
now is free to marry, said she 
was born ip Canada and • de­
scended from a noble German 
family. A
She said she met Trudeau at 
the home of the family of for­
mer'prime minister St. Laurent 
last August and that It \vas 
“ love at first sight."
Ne.wspaper cartoonists had a 
field day with .Timdeau’s ar­
rival.
A Daily Mail cartoonist, tak­
ing his cue from the nickname 
"Trendy /Trudeau" launched by 
a Sunday journalist; used the 
figure of .Canada’s ’‘swinging" 
prime minister, for a pictorial 
slap at Britain’s Harold Wilson.
Prime Minister Wilson is de­
picted in the front-page cartoon 
as a portly swinger, complete 
w'ith .such Trudeau trappings as 
a belted raincoat and florid tie.
“I don’t see why Pierre T ^ - 
deau should be the only trendy 
PM, Mary,” the fictional Wilson 
-looking wildly incongruous- 
remarks to his vnfe. I
Inside Canada House, at the j 
Sunday news conference, one 
B r i t  i s h reporter commented 
that "Trudeau really had' noth­
ing to disclose and he spent 45 
minutes not disclosing things." 
CAME TO SEE ̂  ̂ ^
The London journalists, In this 
view, were not so much interest- 
e|l in what Trudeau had to say 
as in how he looked after the re­
cent barrage of press publicity 
here about him.
The Canadian’s arrival has 
given- what could be a  badly- 
needed lift to the Common­
wealth cause as . the 28 delega­
tion heads prepare to open their 
conferenceTuesday;
"Noarhwe in the \vorld is 
there more I n d i f f e r e n c e ;  
amounting almost to outright 
cynicism, to the Commonwealth 
than in Britain,’’ says a feature 
article ' in the pro-Conservative 
Dally Telegraph, echoing simi­
lar appraisals in other publica­
tions.
A Telegraph editorial attrib­
utes this mood tO” the discriml- 
nation against Britain that Is 
now taken for granted by sever­
al members."
And the paper broaches the 
possibility , that this may be the 
last plenary conference of Com­
monwealth leaders.
It adds that "the degree of 
common interests and Identity 
of outlook do not justify the ex­
tension of the (Queen’s authority 
in the nominal and meaningless 
w a r  that exists in her present 




Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baum* 
garten of Glenmore wish to an* 
nounce the engagem ent'^ their 
only daughter, Carol Susan to 
Ehnmanuel Joseph Hagel, e l^  
est son of Mr. and M n. T ^ *  
manual Hagel Sr., of Rutland. 
The wedding w’ill take place in 
St. Theresa’s Catholic Church, 
Rutland, on June 7, 1969.
Dressmaker Plans To Get Boys 
Out Of T Shirts And Blue Jeans
i^sWear 
Steals Show
' NEW YORK'(AP) -  Grown­
up girls may hove to tnko ii 
back soni ,lo thoir little .sislor.s 
in the fashion department this 
spring. '
The children',V Wear collection 
which ended the E’ridhy sliowing 
of the Nc\v York Couture, Clroup 
was frC'sher, brighter and more 
exciting than the ho-hum adult 
elothes previewed' earlier: in tlie 
dhy. '
'. Joseph l/ivo featured: clever- 
styles for girls front alxiui three 
UVtL',' ;
TTie Love collection includo'cl 
.several floppy - sleeved lunle- 
topix'd |,nint.s, sulls--Qld hat ii'i 
the adult lines, 'bul adilhig’ a 
new style : toiic'li '10 children’s 
play clothes,,
I/ive entitled lt,s outfits .such 
thing.s n.s Space Hondezvou.s-r-a 
while, pleated voile dross with a, 
black mid yellow Ixirdcr-stripe; 
Moon Shot-ru' pink voile dress
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Mrs. Hannah Straub of San 
Jose, Calif,, a former Rutland 
resident, is visiting fnends hero.
■Visiting her sops Maurice ahd 
Eric and their wlv.es, is Mrs. 
Mary Thorn front Lapgley. : ,
Mr.s. Floyd Walker was happy 
to have a visit from her soiu 
Paul, of Vuncopvor,- for the 
weekend. , ,■ : ,
• Homo 'for the holidays; were 
■Mr, and Mrs,- Lquv'nyno Stout 
! from Chlcagd,' Mrs, Stout is the 
.daughter of. ‘Mr, find Mrs.’'M i­
chael Tatar.vu, , ’
.Mi'i. and Mrs. Alex Perry, 
Judy add Pjonneth have rcturn- 
ed ifrom a' visit to their daugh­
ter and her hu.sband, Mr,, and 
Mrs. Floyd ^Poder.soiv and new 
biAiy, near Walla Walla, .Wash,
Mr, midMi’s. Bon Jackson are 
happy to have their son David, 
from ' Sa.skalchowah, hqme for 
the holidays.', ’
linme from Walla WaDa Col­
lege'are Wayne Gertz and Leon- 
iv'd KapiiiiaK and Dave Toows 
from Canadian ' Union College 
hear L’licoibbe, Allg.
Mr, and Mrs, Douglas Mcj 
Caw have I'eturiicd to their 




NEW YORK (AP) — The first 
of the spring fashions came in 
like a lamb, not like a lion.
By the end of the first full day 
of the New York Couture Group 
showing, the 200 fashion re­
porters had seen little in the 
way of change.
The one message that all the 
ready-to-wear- designers a n d  
manufacturers —whose collec­
tions ranged from a low of 
about $3 to a high of . about $700 
—got across was pleats..
There were tiny, knife pleats 
on swirling skirts, short and 
long; side panel pleats to give 
skirts a smooth line and free 
moving fit; and even inverted 
back pleats topped by half belts.
SOME HAD BELTS
Marie McCarthy, designing 
for the firm of Larry . Aldrich, 
opened the afternoon session 
with a series of short and swin- 
gy dresses, many featuring ei­
ther, snug inset midriffs or-belts.
Most of the difference in the 
clothes came ip detail, not in 
basic shape, however. One dress 
was gathered with a sash, arioth- 
cr with a bolt. One had a side 
closing, another a front closing.
Davidow promised a "newer, 
.younger feeling,’’: but ’ again, 
only the details were different.
David Crystal showed numer­
ous variations of his now-fa­
mous simple sport shirtwaist 
with a crocodile embroidered on 
the left breast. The dresses now 
coine in step-in: ns-, well as pull­
over variety and aro ' available 
for children as well as adults, ,
TORONTO (CP)-EUen Hen­
derson, who has bqilt up a  suc­
cessful business making little 
girls’, dresses, now hopes to get 
little boys out of their: T-shirts 
and blue jeans.
For 25 years she has been de­
signing little girls’ wear, selling 
spring and fall collections of 
about 50 pieces to department 
stores, and s p e c  1 a I t  y shops 
across North America. Prices 
range from about. $3.50 for a 
petticoat to $150 for a caftan 
and jumpsuit ensemble.
She now employs about 20 
workers, but says it was only 
recently she realized "there 
were all kinds of pretty things 
available. for girls and nothing 
out-of-the-ordinary for boys," 
She recently designed the fii’st 
line , of little boys’ clothing, 
ranging in size from 2 to 6X and 
priced between $7 and $10. Her 
designs range from woven-
CANNON
BATH SHEETS
Size 36" X 72"
4.49Reg. 5.95.Special
Fine quality terry. Colors, 
pink, blue, w;hite, green, 




striped Swiss cottons to jewel- 
tone velveteens decked with me­
tallic gold braid.
Mrs. Henderson traces her 
business career, to near the end 
of the Second World War when 
she broke a foot. A friend sug­
gested she could continue work­
ing by making little girls’ dress­
es and she found a ready mar­
ket existed for quality-made 
garments.
SHE HUNTS MOOSE 
GRANDE P R A I R I E ,  Alta. 
(CP) — Florence Crawford’s 
vacation souvenier Is 695. pounds 
of moose meat. The - Breeze- 
wood, Pa., widow, who once rah 
^ild horses and trapped coyotes 
in Nevada, bagged her moose in 
the.; Two Lakes region south of 
here. She learned how to hunt 
after leaving a convent, where 




OF LADIES' HIGH FASHION
SHOES
STARTS WED., JAN. 8
Many Famous Brands
Charles -  A ir  Step -  LaVallee
OFF
Sizes 4 - 11, 4A to B 
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Open 6 Days a Week 
14 SHOPS CAPRI
Medieval Garment 
Beats M in i-S k irt
SAN GABRIEL. Calif. (AP) 
-•  For the new year, Marilyn 
Connelly decided to give up 
the mlnl’Sklrt and wear a 
12th-century' dress-ra , floor- 
, length loose medieval gar­
ment.' ' ’ ; ’■ '
"Pin hoping it won't inter­
fere with, my job," said Mrsi 
Conpelly, a ,25-year-pld. hou-se- 
wlfo wild'tenches at SI. Luke’s 
'' Rhman -Catholic elementary 
school, .
But her new , clothing, she 
said Tlnirsdny—pn the .second 
dny-7is " th e  most practical 
thing women ever wore."
She prepared the dress after 
wntelvlng the niin.s at St. 
Luko'.s In their long habits, 
Jlor.s l.s a floor-lohgtli loose 
boll-sleeved nffftlr In bright 






25 lbs. at $1 .69
762-2881 857 ElHs











Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
702-3047 797 Burns
DRIVING LESSONS
rofesslonal instruction i 
dual control vehicles.
DRIVINGOK SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. ; 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
l^ R E S T  PRICES FOR INDUSTRIAL SCRAP
collection anytime . . . anywhere 
STEEL & SCRAP, --  Free Estimate.^
________ FRED J. SHUMAY
Pease Rd (back of Drive-In) 7G5-550I
CARPETS Factory Clearance




g X P E R T = =
Specializing In . . .
Cadillacs, Jaguars ' s 
Rolls-Royce 
Mercedes-Benz h
■' , ’ alSO''' , '. a
■ Custom Finishing ' , 
Complete Upholstery 
JOE'S BODY SHOP 
/705-6064
Cary Rd, at Weigh Seale
(Prize Winning Records '
Music Box
■ - Recorded Music for 
, ;:Ev.eryonc ,




The LITTLE RED STORE 
Behind "Longs"
S e r v i c e \j
Carpet and Upholstery 




•570 Lawrence -- 702-2100











•  Mechanical Repairs
•  Eincr. Towing and Road 
Service ;
‘CompTbto Car Care Clinic" 
762-4744
BERNARD & GLENMORE
Willituu.s Lake during lhe,,holi-| Will) a loather bolt, Over this,
days,
\yitlv- a  low f lo u n c e  a n d  a -lacc , ,  , . , , a  , ,  ,
t i e r e d  b ib  a n d  ctiff,,; a n d  B u h -  I 'e  r  b r o t h e r .  H e r b
h l e g u m .  ™ ' : a  b r ig h t  .veilow, M rs
Mtroteh shirt dre.H.i wnli wluiel IV, ti'iH PoimM^n■ I Mrs, Harold Rolniehe and .Mien
h’or the roinantiCH thei-e'werol l^ont' llnrnab.s,- ,\Ii, and Mis,
rd mo, cxeein, 10 crack T»e i n u n , , ’eoaiurnei 'oiled Julie i
the lu o ii ih  ,\U si (,i[ (.qine ni>-1 i , ; u c i m o \ \ e r  a n d  J a c k i e  U n r i s M s ,  j n o n u k l  R e tm i-h c  a n d  M r ,
' ' a n d  M r s ,  O s c a r  R c lm c h e ,  I .cn-siiinou.s reasv-n tho.se cr.icks itti xiuj Jnlle outfit was for glrl.s' 
the mouth vsm- ahva,v«'a Mtv.| „bmit lit, the Jackie 'co.-,lunie, 
pi He to me, I i,r\er knew, wlien fm- fiHir.,veiir.old' Tito st.vle ii;- 
one wa.s coti.tng. , (eluded a i>ink bonded liiee dress i
..j' 1*?'.’ ! river pants and ,saili'ed and
tnwed ilv ptnk'Tiblxtm, 'Hie enm- j 
tnemntor suggested the outfivs l  
a(| )><)ssittle hiidesinnld.s' we,ti ,, ! 
Karller, Friday, the adult.a, got /
h a r d  on. m y  fa i i io r . .  lk<. t a u g h t  
n 0 o n e  th in g ,  a n d  i.'/f t in s  l a m  
g i a t e i u l  1 l e a r n e d  f ro n t  ,hlnt 
ii.itv M ' T  to  c l i d d u ’H,
P ic a  e ke/,‘ii w n t t i i g  y o u r '  tlu-ir  r l ia 'i ice,  ■ Miirr.»y Nc,i- , , , r i ,  
e, ,' .t iim. An:,,  l e i l  w h a t j  d r s i g n m g  f o r  H a n n a h  T r o y ,  fea-
ih i-y  oug i i i  to, lo ,11'/ 1 eli i ,<rents j | , | | , . , |  " v r s t r e "  .suits w i th  lii,s 
t h a t  k id -  n< . .1 .l;,--, lind |
t h a t  tlie> w . i iu  11, Inf, i h n i  t h e y  
,»l-o n e e d  l /A c  a n d '  l e i i . t i 'm e s  i 
i i o m  U n h  lu i t ip r ,  am t  l e n i l i c r  




na and Martha from Vancouver.
WINFIELD SOCIALS
Mr, and Mrs,, Ken Stowo of 
Ih'ince fieeirge were visitors at 
tlie home of the fornirr'.s par­
ents, Ml ' and M r s  Lonmel 
,st,')\v<., ir,,-r the .New Year 
1 d.t.'.'v' ■ , -
P ahe lias a Iniglit green,, flap 
like overgarment. On her feet 
are br|glit pink .siienker.s.
'ITnu'e arc no zlpisers, snaps 
or 1-nilons, ■ ,, ' ,
llcernisc site hn.s two babies 
in diapers, Mrs, Connelly said 
she has eonmlnlnocl about the 
short tight ikirt- ,̂ high lieols, 
and 'eonvontional underpin- b 
cr’fi' chore.s,' / '  ' ; ■
What ns Hie effect 'on olh- I  
cri-''-
"I went to the ixs.st offleo ■ 






•  T appe ti- 
G iirn e y
•  Speed Queen
762*0782
266 LEON
_ ; WIN L.I‘. RECORDS FREE
Each Week names of local persons will appear In these aHv<.rthscmenlM I t  von fliu l won.. ■ a v e rU.scmcnls, If you find your name, cut out the ad brlno it 
into I ho Kelowna Daily Courier and receive your'FREE I p 
Record, Records must bo claimed, within 7 day of publication!
MERIDIAN LANES
Open Dally I i30-5.00
Open Bowling ,
2.1 SHOPS CAPRI
7i30 - UiOO 
'762.6211
FOR THE BIRDS
VANTOnVKH <CPi , At 74. 
M r s  S l e w m t  H i a d l e y  t h r o w s  a 
y o u l l i f i i l  r e ^ t  in t o  t ie r  ’ u d u p l t i l
^ V i - i t o i i i  t l ie  l io lu l ; iy .s  ;u  Im b b y .J 'u id - |> ;u .d i i ,g ,  K i f t ' O e i i  
c o n t r a ' i i i i i i !  l . U u ' C ' . the  h o m e  o f  .Mi n iv i  H,,lyeai,*> , . u n v  ■ a f t e r ' l e a i iM i ig  ’ m
I ( u w  w e w  tCMithub K, c ' r o w t ie ;  u i  i i v  U un r (iwuKii- i r in i * '  t h a n  UNI con;*
:n N'c l i i ia. ' . '<  e s o n in g  Wi hi '( 'me tm- Shil M . in- i i i - i . i is , .Mi , u i.d  m n n  I-, ; ,!  i-f H, ti  h C o lu rn b ia ,  
m,ie ( e l t i u ie d  a k h o i i  y e l io w  M i-.  Kert T o i M ' k " M d f  I ' . i l g H iA '  ,‘>he y.,,*, g r .M i ied  a p e r m i t  to  ,>,01
ar.il
IHRUlHI-fl
S t - R V I C I -
Sales & Service,
•  McClary Easy | 
Appllniuies
- TV ■ ■ ''■’. ,''■:■',
•  Dumont and Panasonic 
TV'. 
CLINIC





Serving F^owna 6» District 
for over 3L years 






Sea Food Steaks 
CATERINO 
LAIUiE or SMALL 
Free Home, Motel, Hotel 
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VALLEY ENGINEERING — MACHINE SHOP
All types of machining, fabricating and production work 
largo plrl«8, shafts, ate., machined up to 20 feel long;
TRAILERS . , . MADE TO ORDER'
Located at Cary Road on Highway 17 Norlli 765-8447
' *1 t > ■ L ■ ‘  ̂ » * ' ................................. . M • - M . I • 1  ̂ T p...... ....................  ^
m T’' , ' ; '  or, ; iu '1, . , vm ,• , ,, < i, ....  nci . s ti mn lu-i nrm c n  r u,i.iF ii,g, \»n(c,isei LALL / O Z - 4 4 4 j  lU K  L U u R lh R  C L A S S lrlL D
«  « cr.t lne,i-, 1,>.„ v.iil,n,w. , v’nc. m.il*-w, ; , ■ , , ' „
FISH & CHIPS EVERY TUESDAY
f *  , 2  p i e c e s  o f  FItih a n d
' Chipit,  r n g .  76c,'




L '^ i r v ’ < ' '« , «
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High Scores M ^rk Play s^J'JSf
^ ^ ^ S ' ; lh : : : G t y : : M in o r v H o ( k e y
HUNTERS SHOOT LARGE COUGAR
When the stock car racing 
seasoh ends in September 
there’s a long wait until the 
next race the following May. 
But stock car drivers are an 
active bunch and they keep 
just as busy in the off season, 
pursuing a variety of sports,
including hunting. Brothers 
Ken Foster, left, and Ralph 
Foster, pose with one of the 
largest cougars ever shot in 
this area. Ken shot the ani­
mal Sunday near Glen Lake, 
west of Peachland. The big 
cat, which weighed between
180 and 200 pounds, measured 
seven feet,. six-inches from 
tip of its nose to the end of 
its tail and was feasting on a 
calf moose it had just killed. 
Foster had the cat treed three 
different times before the
eighth shot from a .22 rifle 
did th e ; job. Ken competes 
with car 33 in the C modified 
class at the Billy Foster 
Memorial Raceway and Ralph 
is the track’s starter and flag­
man.;'
Winning teams left little doubt 
of their superiority last week in 
the Midget division of the Kel­
owna Minor Hockey League. 
The winning teams, in t^ e e  
games played, outscored their 
opponents 21-10.
No team won by less than 
three goals.
The Thunderblrds rolled to 
toe mbst one-sided win, defeat­
ing Flyers 7-2. Norbert Fork 
scored twice to lead the ’ win­
ners* singles coming from John 
Walker, Don Reiger, Albert 
Ratcliffe, Ken Bassett and Jack 
Stefanyk. For the losers; it was 
Les Carnegie and Gary Feeny 
finding toe range.
Two goals by Murray Hanson 
paced toe Bantam All-Stars to 
a 4-1 victory over Hawks. Other 
All-Star scorers were Cal Foster 
and Daryl Laboucan. David 
Hanson scdred for toe Hawks.
Seventeen goals were scored 
in, the final Midget game, won 
by Warriors 10-7 over Icetro- 
nots. Dan Stapleton scored four 
goals for the winners while 
Garry Ross added three. Singles 
w ent, to Jim Woodside, Peter 
Byers and Brian McGovern. D. 
Evenshaw scored twice for the
Nevins Return 
Helps Rangers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York Rangers may be 
getting ready once again to take 
a place among the leaders in 
toe Eastern Division of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
’The Rangers, .having diffi­
culty scoring goals this season, 
broke out Sunday night with a 
5-1 victory against Minnesota 
■North Stars.
The five goals were the most 
scored by the Rangers in one 
game since last Oct. 30 when 
they blasted Pittsburgh Pen­
guins 7-3.
.With only 109 goals, this .sea­
son, the. Rangers have been the 
worst team in the Eastern Divi­
sion offensively. Toronto Maple 
Leafs have 110 goals.
But the Rangers received 
some encouraging news Monday 
when it was announced right 
winger Bob Nevin, the team’s 
leading scorer, would return to 
actionThursday night in Phila­
delphia.
Nevin. with 18 goals and 15 
assists, has been sidelined for 
five games with a strained left 
knee.
In games tonight,' Montreal 
C a n a d i: e n s visit Minnesota 
North Stars and Los Angeles
Kings meet the Blues at St. 
Louis. Wednesday, Philadelphia 
Flyers are at Toronto and St. 
Louis faces the Black Hawks at 
Chicago.
NOW IN FIFTH
.T he Bangers are in fifth place 
with .43 points, two less than 
Chicago and Toronto but only 
six off the pace set by first- 
place Montreal,
The first encouraging sign for 
New York fans came during the 
weekend when right winger Rod 
Gilbert picked up three goals in 
two games.
The goals brought Gilbert’s 
season total to 12. He has 
missed nine games with an 
ankle injury suffered in Toronto 
Dec. 7.
The return of Gilbert, a 29- 
goal scorer last season, and 
Nevin, a 28-goal man, could 
help the Rangers move up in 
the standings.
To make room for Nevin, the 
Rangers sent rookie forward 
Bob Jones shuffling ba ck to Buf­
falo of the American Hockey 
League. .
Philadelphia dropped two for­
wards Monday, right winger 
Simon ,Nolet and left winger 
Earl Heiskala. .
Goaltending Has Lifted Blues
MONTREAL (CP) There 
were smirks and knowing looks 
among hockey peoplb when St. 
Louts .Blues, drafted veteran 
goaltonder Glcniv Hall from 
Chicago Rlaek Hawks iii the 
National Hockey League’s ' inii 
tlal expansion draft in June 
19C7, after Hall had announced 
his retirement.,'' •
The looks turned to outright 
astonishment when one year 
later St̂  Loiils coach Scotty 
Bowmnn softly s l i p p e d  the 
namp of Jacque.V Plante into 
the draft proceedings, picking 
him from NovV 'York Rangers, 
ailhough Plante had been out 
of , pro hockey siheO' his re­
tirement in 10G5. '
Hall, how 117, and Piante, al­
most 40, have since proved 
Bowman a shrewd judge in h 
hockey deal,
Tlie two St.' I-ouis veterans, 
have'''SUcl\ a logd In tho goal- 
tondlng race that it would tnkp 
more, than a dozen gonl.s by I-os 
Atigoles Kings In tonight's game 
to put their mid-.season Vezlna 
Trophy lend in Jeopardy.
The gonllendcrs for the team 
with the fewest goals against 
after each team has played 38 
gnmesr-pxnctly half this sea- 
Bon’.s schedule — share $250 as 
niUlrsenson Vezlna Trophy load­
ers. ''
Considering that Ixis AnKele.>i 
hasn’t scored a goal In its last 
two Kume.*i, the pair appear to 
be n shoo-jn (or tlio prize.
LICADS I.KAGITK ,
NHL statistics released to­
day show tliai, I’lnnlc,'' who 
lends the longue ih ,shhiouia 
with five, has a fnnlnsllc aver­
age of 1.70 goals against i)cr 
game, a mark he never attain­
ed e'veni while winning six 
' Veslnn Troph.y titles with Mont* 
teal Canndlens In the 1950s.
He and Hail, whose average 
is 2.4fl and who has three shut- 
ouis. have a combined,average 
of 2.11, Boston Bnilns, with 
Gerry Ch«-evers and Ekl John- 
•ton. have a pomb(mHi total of 
01 g'hd* aguimtt and , a 2 .V.l 
aveittlte eoni'pared lo 7H given 
up by the Plante-llall combina­
tion.
(o r  St .  l4«ut«, \stule, lk '> to n  h a s  
p!U.yrd 30.
The Kings also shared some
of the defensive S{x>tlight las*t 
week when they became the 
first team since at least 1946-47 
to be involved in two straight 
P-0 ties. The first .Was against, 
St. Louis and the second at 
Oakland. , >
While there is little .doubt hs 
to the mid-season wimlo'rs in 
the goaltcndlng ba t t l e ; t h e  
situation isn’t quite ns decisive 
■in too scoring race. ' •'; ,
Bobby Hiill of, Chicago hp- 
ponrs to have the $500 award 
(or loading' the scoring race 
after all teams have played 38 
games, but Gordie Ho\vo of Do- 
irolt Rod Wings could be posed 
put of the $250 runner-up, award 
by Phil Esposito of Boston,
Chicago and Detroit haVo iootli 
played 38 , Janies, but Boston 
still has two to reach the half­
way point,
HULL LEADS
Hull, who lends in goals with 
27, hn.s 50 imints, four more 
than Howe,
lisposito has 49, which puts 
him In a third-place tie \vllh 
Chicago’,s Stan Mlklta, ’ Howe 
and Mlklta share the lend in as­
sists with 34.
The Art UosS' Troph.v, for the 
top scorer, and the Vezlna, arc 
the only trophies this season 
which c a r r y  half, season 
nyi’nrds,
UtolADEILS; 0  A,PtB
n„ Hull, Chl 27 '29 50 
Howe. Det 18 34 52 
EsiKwIto. Bos 24 2.') 49
Mlklta, Chi l.'i 34 49
Pnppin, Chl 19 25 44
Ullmnn, Tor 21 22 43 
Belivenu, Mtl 10 2.V 41 
D, Hull. Chi 20 '20 40 
Bercn.son, StL 19 21 4(i
Delvccchio, DtH 15 24 39
Hlckc, Oak' 14 2.1 30
Roussonu, Mtl 15 21 .30
Wharram, Chl 14 22 30 
Cullen. Minn 10 25 .35 
Cournoycr, MU 19 45 34 
Nevin, NY 18 15 33 
Orr, Boa 11 22 ,33 
F, Ma’llrh, Det 19 1.3 32
Jarii'tt, link' 18 14 32
(Irani, Minn 10/16 32
lUKlgc, Bo.i , i;r 19
S / O O t t i-
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Rams Owner Changes Mind; 
Rehires Former Coach Allen
LOS ANGELES ' (AP) — A 
doctor helped heal toe bizarre 
rift between toe president and 
the coach of Los Angeles Rams 
Dan Reeves, president of the 
National Football League team, 
Monday rehired George Allen, 
toe coach he fired toe day after 
Christmas.
Reeves explained at a news 
conference that he began to 
have second thoughts about his 
dismissal action a week ago.
Dr. Jules Rasinski Jr. called 
Reeves to say Allen had told 
him that he wanted to return as 
coach. ■ '
. "I began to think about it;’l 
Reeves told reporters. “ If a 
man is this dedicated, I thought 
I should reconsider.’’ ,
The team doctor called again 
the next day and the ovyner told 
him that he, would be glad to 
meet with Allen.
GOT TOGETHER TWICE
They met for three, hours on 
New Year’s Day at the Reeves 
homo and again last Saturday.
On M 0 n d a y. Reeves an­
nounced thpt Allen’s contract, 
which has two years left to run, 
remains the same with the 
same salary—a reported $40,009 
a year. , ,
He would h a v e , made the 
same money if he had remained 
unemployed the next two years., 
The firing ' of Allen phocked 
players and fans. Several vet­
eran stars of the team threat­
ened to retii'e or ask tq bo trad­
ed if the coach didn’t return, 
Reeves denied that the threat 
of the minor rebolUon by play- 
cr.s or mounting pressure froni
fans and news media influenced 
his decision.
“The reasons I had were valid 
and sufficient in ' my mind,” 
Reeves said of the firing. He re­
fused to elaborate., But he said 
later that there was a difference 
of philosophy between himself 
and Allen.
HARD TO REACH
“The man w ^ks 14 hours a 
day on football, and it is hard 
for someone on toe outside—I 
mean someone not technically 
involved in football — to get 
through to George.”
The owner and coach said 
they had agreed to forget past 
difficulties and strive for closer 
association in toe future.
Allen, who remained at the 
news conference only a few 
minutes, read from a prepared 
statement:
“From the meetings which 
Dan and I have had in the last 
few days, it is clear that wo 
have each, unintentionally, hurt 
each other.
“These, discussions have, how­
ever, been greatly beneficial in 
establishing communications be­
tween us and thereby enabling 
us to view ouri problems with 
clarity and to resolve them with 
dignity.
"I am therefore very happy to 
be returning as Dan's coach
, Allen, 46, came to toe Rams 
in 1966 from Chicago where he 
had been defensive coach for 
toe Bears. He took over a club 
which had been 4-10 in 1065 and 
posted records of 8-6,11-1-2 and 
10-3-1. \  ■
\
32
H adf leU I ,  N Y  , ‘i,2 W  .32
Hamp»<n>, O a k  11 21 32
GiU>ert, NY 12 13, .31
M«ri|n. CM 10 21 \ ,.32;
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fin, 
(API — .Too Nnmnth ha.s started 
the Super Bowl's first feud.
Nnmnth, quarterback of toq 
A m e r i c a n  I*ootbnll League 
champion New York Jots, said 
Mohday on tolevi.sion that there 
wore at Iqnitt four better pasr 
sera in the AIT than Baltlipqro 
Coins’ Earl Morrnll.
, Nnmnth listed Dnrylo Ijimonl- 
on of Oakland Raiders, John 
Hndl of Kansas City Chiefs, Bob 
Grlbso of Miami Dolphins, and 
himself ns better than Morrnll, 
tlul Nntlonnl Footbnir Lcjtgue’s 
Player of the 'Yoai*.
Ho also said his backup qiiar- 
tol'back with the Jets, B«lx> 
Parllll, could have pl.iycd with 
Bnltlinore this year, and might 
have (inne a bettor Job than 
Morrnll. Ho said Parllll throws 
better,
Nnmnth said he didn't care if 
his olwervatlons stlmulntcd Bnl-i 
timore in Sundny'n Super Bowl 
battle with the JoU for the I 
professional football champion-' 
ship.
Conch Don Simla of the Colls 
heard nlvmt Nnniath’s com- 
nlens and replied;
"I don't know how Nnmath 
enn rnp Ear), . . .  He had n 
! Kii'iM bom'pUnion iM'i'cehiaKe. 
led llA league in lirtichdown 
I parses, \threw for huge chunks
of yardage, . . . We're happy 
with Earl.”
Simla wasn't deterred front 
praising Namhth as one of the 
top quarterbacks in tjie game.
Asked how he felt about his 
team being an 18-polnt favorite, 
Shula said he paid no attention 
to such things.
losers, singles going to  Ron 
Ady, Art Gibson, A. Ross, D. 
Anthony and F. Carnegie. ' •
BANTAM LEAGUE
Mitch Freckle scored three 
goals but his team still lost 4-3 
in Bantam play.The Flyers got 
two goals from Bruce Fedir- 
ebuk in their win over the 
Hawks. Brian Grant and Mike 
Stolz scored once.
Rangers and A.C.T. played to 
a 4-4 tie. Robert Ahrens scored 
twice for A.C.T., singles going 
to Ken Fewell and Brian August. 
Ranger marksmen were Alan 
Tozer, Blair Chapman, Tom 
Connalty and Randy Johnson.
Gerald Moser’s two goals 
(Were all toe Bruins needed as 
they defeated Canadians 5-1. 
Other Bruins goals were scored 
by Rob Jeffries, Tim Guidi and 
Joe Lance. Gerry Kielbiski 
scored the lone Canadian goal;
Leafs and Wings fought to a 
4-4, tie in the final Bantam 
game. Terry Martin with two 
goals and Keith Alimonte and 
Terry Henderson with singles 
led the Leafs. Bob Kohut, Laurie 
Kaiser; Brian Arfance and A. 
Cote scored for the Wings.
PEEWEE LEAGUE
Cal Cooper scored for' Fire­
men and Ken Nahm for the 
Mounties as they ■ tied 1-1 in 
Peewee play.
Blake Claggett scored four 
goals as toe Maple Leafs dump­
ed toe Hawks 9-5. Tim Gilhooly 
and Doug Bromley: scored two 
each and Herb Markgraf one. 
Tony Foster scored three for 
the losers, singles coming from 
Kevin Wolfe and David Grants
James Anderson scored three 
goals as Mounties defeated 
Kinsmen 8-5. Singles- went to 
Murray Parker, Larry Barr, 
Karl Nahm, Brian Creswell and 
Mike O’Neil; Ken Schisler scor­
ed four goals for the losers, the 
fifth going to DonThompkinson.
A pair of two-goal perform­
ances by Gordon Campbell 
and Chris Hanson paced Legion 
to a 6-2 win over Kinsmen. Tom 
Simon and Gerald Rupp scored 
singles. Blake Ashe and Terry 
Wilkins scored for the Kins­
men.
Four goals by Jack Harland
Eckert Passes 
Final Chores
CHICAGO (AP) — Baseball’s 
major league executive council 
met today, ostensibly to help its 
lame-duck commissioner, Wil­
liam D. Eckert, clear his desk.
“There is no agenda,” said 
President; Gabe Paul of Cleve­
land Indians, a council member.
“Mr. Eckert probably has some 
routine things he. n o r m a 11 y 
would handle himself, but wants 
us to take them up—under the 
circumstances.”
Eckert submitted his resigna­
tion Dee. 6 with four years re­
maining on a seven-year con- 
tract.
The major leagues’ 24 club
owners Dec. 20 got embroiled in . \j;/ udiiciiiu
a futile 13-hour voting session and three by Murray MacKenzie 
here attempting to name Eck- tod Lions to a 8-0 win over 
ert’S; successor. .Another selec- Eagles. Tim O’Reilly added one 
tion meeting by American and Soal 
N a t i o n a l  League owners is 
scheduled here Feb. 4.
Meeting with Eckert, who 
called the council meeting, arid 
Paul, were Walter O’Malley of 
Los Angeles Dodgers, NL coun­
cil chairman; Presidents War­
ren Giles of the NL and Joe 
Cronin of the AL; and Charles 
Segar, Eckert’s executive secre­
tary.
Selw, Ross Haskins and Greg 
Naito scored for' the Rangers. 
Three goals by Rene Blanleil 
made the difference as Bruins 
beat toe Monarchs 6-3. Other 
Bruins goals were scored by 
Jack Horning, Tim Turner and 
Grant Koga. Gordon Goetz, Ted 
Cowan and Rob Ashe scored for 
Monarchs.
Warriors defeated Flyers 3-2. 
Greg Claggett, Craig Gronsdahl 
and, Bemie Roshinsky scored 
for Warriors. Rick Coniff and 
Steve Ross for the Flyers.
Stuart Foster scored two 
goals as Stampeders edged 
Cougars 4-3. Cameron Barnes 
and Glen Clarke scored once 
while Kevin Roche, Fred Kani- 
gan and David Loomer scored 
for Cougars.
PUPS A LEAGUE
Rod Pidwerbeski and Dale 
Bazzana scored as Canucks 
edged Royals 2-1 in Piips A 
play. David Scott scored for the 
Royals.
Fred Kinney and Bill Costa 
scored twice each as Spades 
downed Regals 4-2. . Stephen 
Fournier. and David Robinson 
scored for the Regals.
Six players scored goals as 
Aces beat Ovees 6-2. John Fen­
nell, Ryan Naka, Doug Cave, 
Larry Burg, Lance Kellough 
and Brian Loyst scored for 
Aces. Allan Knutson scored the 
Ovee goals.
Tuesday Mixed Vdll^ball 
League starts tonight a t /^ n k -  
head school with a meeting of 
all last year's teams or m re^ 
presentative. This meeting, at 
7 p.m., is to see what teams 
there are left and to draw tip 
a new schedule, for the new 
year. There is room for new 
teams.
AHE ILLITERATE
More than 90 per cent of the 
people of Ethiopia are Illiterate.
Two Games On 
In Basketball
Men's Senior Basketball will 
commence the new year with 
two games tonight at the Kel­
owna Secondary School West 
Gym. The first game, at 7:30 
p.m., sees toe Young College 
Team taking, on the Dons and 
at 8:30 p.m. Teachers play the 
Industrials. ' •
SPORT SCENE
A team of Japanese high 
school wrestlers opened a nine- 
school British Columbia tour at 
Coquitlam Centennial Secon­
dary school Monday night be 
defeating the Centennial team 
38-0 before a capacity crowd of 
800 persons. - ,
Ringer Don Cherry shot a 68 
Monday to lead 26 nonexempt 
professionals In qualifying for 
the 43rd Los Angeles Open (Jolf 
Tournament. Wayne Vollmer 
of \fancouver shot a 72, and 
Robert Cox of Richmond, B.C. 
qualified with a 73.
Come and Join In the fun of
night skiing at Last Mountain 
Wednesday. Skiing will be 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. After­
wards, the , Kelowna Ski Club 
will offer refreshments In the 
Last Mountain Lodge.
A team from the United 
States League will represent 
the U.S. in the world amateur 
hockey tournament, It , was 
announced Monday, The world 
championships , are scheduled 
to bo played in Stockholm, 
Sweden, March 15-30. Other 
countries in the top ; bracket 
are Canada, the Soviet Union, 
Czcchosloynkin,; Sweden , ami 
Finland.
Adriene Nevraumont and 
Gary Turner scored goals as 
Knights of Columbus blanked 
Canadians 2-0.
PUPS B LEAGUE
Kelly Bifford and Bruce Bo- 
stock scored two goals each as 
Rovers defeated Rangers 5-3 in 
Pups B action. Ronald Luknow' 




A N D  E X P O R T C IG A R E T T E  PAPERS
"■--■'“ “-•ON'-TH B-R18 
.3mt‘ncaii rnlloKO  ̂ are Ill-
more a year
Excitement, Thrills  and Spills 
OKANAGAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
SUNDAY -  Ja n u a r y  12
Orent Fiin for One nnd All
 ̂STARTS 9:30 A .M . P.M.
T A d m ission : A d u lts $ 1 .0 0 ;  C hildren u nder 1 2  50<
Turn o(f lllthway 
97 at Lm ( Miiun- < 
tain aitn and 
follow the atena to
Plenty of parfcinr*
i f  RefrcKhment Stand* 
if  Powder Puff Event 
■Ar Cross Country nne'e i 
i t  *4 Milo Oval Track 
.MjuCQntotoeA^idlJheJExdtemejit. 
of Stock Cars, Chariots, etc. 
if Expecting 100 Entries from, 
Novice to Expert
Books about Canada's 
National Capital
THE O HAW A COUNTRY
by
C ou rtn ey  C . J . B o n d
An historical guide to the National Capital Region, , this volume describes at 
length the physical character of the Region, its early development and its salient 
historical features particularly in terms of architecture. It offers a series of tours or 
journeys radiating from Ottawa by road or water. A sequel to “City on the Ottawa".
72 illustration •  13 maps •  Tables 
Bibliography •  Index •  198 pages
$4 .50
G uide fo  fhc G eo lo g y  and S cenery o f  the
NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA
D a v id  M . B aird
Recent geological events, the most ancient rocks, glaciation; field trips; mineral 
nnd fossils collecting; these arc but a fc,w o( the topics, discussed In this very practical 
and interesting guide. , ' / ,
2 fold-out maps •  Numerous illustrations
Index •  188 pagc.s
$2 .50  . r ' " '  : ' V
ALSO A'
CITY ON THE OTTAWA
Courtney C, J, Bond. A dotnllca hlstorlcni 
guide to Ottawa. 66 niustr*ntlonfi. Maps.
46 pages. ( t o  f \ ( \  
(Cat. No. W03-.567). ................. . *pO.UU
MILABLE
RIDEAU HALL )jy ^  n. Hubbanl.
An llluHtrnled hlstorf of Govornmon't 
House, Ottawa, Victorian, and Edwardian 
times, 1.39 pages. Index,
Clothbound. < t l O A A  
(Cat. No. SP72 - 4). f l A . U U
THE QUEEN'S CHOICE,,
Wilfred Eggloson. How Canada’s Capital 
was chosen and how it ha.s developed 
Into the symbolic arid ndminlHtratlve 
core of a great modern nation. Profu.se- 
ly illustrated. Index, .325 pages. ^ 7  CA 
Clolhbound, (Cat, No. W93-261), .D U
THE EAST BLOCK K L c n .
buildings of Canada by R. A. J, Phillips, 
;,Somo notes about the building and almut 
the inen who shaped Canada's history 
within it.' Numerous llluBtrntlons, 70 
pages, Index. Clothliound. # 0  AA 
(Cat. No, CP2-167). f O .U U
^TONF^ ftp MKTHPV ^ photographic essay on Canada's Houses of Parliament
MniYi! n ^  too Nattonal. Film of Board nndMnlnk, Beautiful 11 x 12 ' cloth lx)und volume, A r  / \ a
" ■ —  .................... .............. ....................  ?5.00(Cat. No. SP72-3), ..
Available from
onAW A






hcmonholds and repair damaged Usm. '
A renowned research institute hag 
found a unique healinK substanct 
with toe ability to shnnk hemo^ 
rhoidfl painlessly. I t  relieves itchina 
and discomfort in minutee ana 
speeds up healing of the injuredi 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gentfj 
relieving pain, actual reduetioa 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—results 
were so thorough that this impn>v» 
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance (Bio-Dynel 
which quim y helps heal iiHurea 
cells and stimulates growth of net* 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is ofiered inoint* 
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Aak for it a t all drug 
itores. Satisfaction or your most* 
'efunded.
# 1
t  BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
WORK IN WOODEh( 
towers 30 FEET HI6H 
t m t  B su sf rm r  
r o pes  p tA m o
V E /m C A U Y  A P S  
m oN SE R Tm m osE  
MADS H0R12ONTAUY
l^^isUDDERWORr
an a c ^ ic  plant , 
thatfioerts tipttids. 
HAS TRAP DOORS IN 
n s  LEAVES THROUGH 
WHICH MINUTE WWER 
ORGANISMS ENTER - 
•mCANNEVBUEAVE- 
THE DEAD BODIES 
Oe THE ORGANISMS 
HELP KEEP THE 
PLANT /AFLOAT
VVHOSE UFE 
WAS SAVED BV LOVE 
THE 5 ” * EARL OF BAICARHESm Scotland .
R E JE aE D  B Y THE GIRL HE 
LOVED, VMS ON HIS D EA TH - 
BED WHEN SHE LEARNED HE 
H AD GENEROUSLY BEQUEADIEO 
HER HALF HIS FORTUNE- 
THE GIRL RUSHED TO TIC 
DYING EARL WITH A 
PROMISE TO RECONSIDER- 
AFTER W H IC H  H E  
QUtCRLY RECOVERED AMD 
THEY WERE HAPPILY 
MARRIED F O R /$  YEARS
HUBERT By Wingert
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“I hope things improve at the office soon. I get 
lonely while you brood under^here night ■
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Lebanese, Israel Officials 
Meet To Discuss Charges
KELOWNA DAILY COXnUEB. TXJES., JAN. T, 19«9 PAGE T
1
JERUSALEM (CP) — Le­
banese and Israeli officials have 
met to discuss Israel’s charges 
that Arab guerrillas have been 
crossing Lebanon’s southern 
frontier,: to attack Israeli settle­
ments. ’
T h e  Lebanese government 
said the meetings were held at 
the border “within the scope of 
the mixed armistice commis­
sion and under the supervision 
of United'Nations observers."
“Questions discussed at these 
meetings concerned the investi­
gation of complaints and dis­
putes arising from violations of 
the terms of the 1948 armistice 
agreement,’’' the Beirut govern­
ment said.
L e b a n e s e leaders have, 
claimed repeatedly that the 
guerrillas do not a«e their coun­
try as a base and that no at­
tacks have been mounted from 
Lebanon.
Lebanese Defence, Minister 
Hussein Ouweini told a news 
conference Israel had turned 
down a Lebanese proposal that 
IIN observers be- permitted into 
Israel to •i.. cstigate the charges 
that the guerrillas came from 
Lebanon to launch their attacks.
The meetings may. help take 
the border situation off the boil, 
but the disclosure that they 
have taken place is certain to 
embarrass toe Lebanese govv 
ernment.
.»UT,APTte»''TUiS
I ‘ Bjftugtt fCCT ^ N®WSĈ J?T SH£ >MLl
/B«TAT«l ruL 
) vTO that!
6BT THE MALA MSIVIBeRd 
OP- Tve SAPZ Cl-AN v4E(te
a t  o n c b  1 vys H A ve  t o  
rAAKe A  91S OeCl5ION I
Y i A . ».OH,V(l4taSM T  POM THIS MBAN 
HAPPY TO » a  W C K \  THAT VOUt OAVS 
ON (SWATAffA-ANP OR ROVIKkS t>«9USN
ejn>c9ciAU.y hsrs I $p k b  havg come
AT » W A Y M U * l J  TO AN END ?  ARB 




Trudeau's Companion Criticized 
By Her Stepbrother In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prime! 
Minister Trudeau’s blonde Lon-1 
don luncheon companion, Evaj 
Rittinghausen, was- indiscreet in 
telling reporters she and the 
prime minister a re ; in love, her 
stepbrother said here Monday.
"If she had - any sense she 
wouldn’t have made these com­
ments,”  said Herman Schaad, 
catering manager at a Vancou-i 
ver hotel. ■ ■
"If' she had just .been, quiet 
and discreet for once it might 
have meant something, but this 
way .. .
"I just think she shouldn’t 
have made those remarks.’’
Mr. Trudeau called Mrs. Rit­
tinghausen for a luncheon date 
Saturday before retiring to the 
British prime minister’s country 
home for a weekend conference 
with Harold Wilson.
She later told reporters she 
met the prime minister last Au­
gust at the home of the family 
of Louis St. Laurent, former
HOTWO WWVS'X 
iPiL SAFER PLACETO
prime minister, and it w'as 
"love .at first sipht.”
Mr. Ti-udeau said he has no 
plans to marry "this acquaint­
ance." :
Mrs. Rittinghausen, divorced 
several years ago, was born in 
Kentville, N.S.: T h e  family 
moved to Germany before the | 
Second World War and returned 
to Canada at its conclusion.
, Mr. Schaad said he rarely 
hears from Eva, getting an oc­
casional po.stcard.
“It seems she slips off to New 
York or. Capri like you and I go 
to . the corner, drugstore,” he 
said.
” Eva is very beautiful, a 
Grace Kelly in looks, but no­
where as discreet I’m afraid.” . 
He said their parents will be 
“ furious at her for pulling a 
stunt like this one.” '
“ She’s a bit older than the 35 
she is said to be, but I guess 35 
■ sounds fine, and it's not much 
off.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
4  964 
4 K 3
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  Q7 
4  KQ62 
4 7 5
4b A 10 6 4 2
WEST EAST
4  AK J 1062 4  833-
4  10 9 4 J 8 7 4
^  J 2: :
+ J 9 7 5  
SOUTH 
A  94  
4  A53
, - 4 A K Q 1 0 8 3
* Q 8
The bidding;
West North East - South
1 4  Pass Pass -5 4  : ■
Opening lead—king of spades.
Sylvia had only the vaguest 
notion of what constituted a 
finesse when she started to play 
at the club. Of course, there 
were many other areas of the 
game in which shew as equally 
ignorant—to put it mildly—but 
this did not stop her from play­
ing regularly in the expert 
game. .
It w ould surely have been, 
more.sensible for Sylvia to play 
Only with the non-experts in the 
club, but from th e , very begin­
ning she was fired with a bull­
dog determination to master the 
game by playing with only the 
best players, regardless of cost:
You can fairly well judge how 
Sylvia ; (South) bid and . played 
in those, days by studying this 
hand., In her view, five dia­
monds was clearly the right bid, 
since she had a very good hand 
and saw no reason whatever to. 
bid less than game. She barely 
noticed the exceptionally, fine 
dummy that came down, dis­
missing it as no more than her 
due. ■ ■
West cashed two spades and 
.shifted; to the ten of hearts. 
Sylvia won with the ■ ace. and 
promptly led: the queen of clubs. 
She remembered having heard, 
of a play called a finesse, and 
she : reasoned that if' West had 
the king her queen would win 
the trick because she intended 
to follow low from dummy.
. But West covered the queen 
with the king and Sylvia had .to 
;win in; dummy . with the ace. 
Undismayed by this setback, 
she proceeded to cash all her 
trumps, retaining only the K- 
Q-6 of hearts in dummy. Gn the 
last trump lead, East, now re­
duced to the J-8-7 of hearts and 
jack of clubs, had to find^a dis- 
.card.' ■ ■
He could not spare a heart,
' .so he discarded the jack of 
clubs: Sylvia was not quite sure 
her eight of clubs was high but 
she led it anyway, and when 
it won - the trick, the contract 
wa^ made. She had unwittingly 
executed one of the rarest and 
most difficult plays in bridge— 
the transfer squeeze.
YO U R  HOROSCOPE
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l .B c a t  
&. S h e riff 's  
badge 
9, S im ila r  
10. S ign o f the 
Zodiac
12. Den o f toe
;"F o r ty
Thieves"
13. C arbo­
h y d r a t e
14. E n g l i sh
r iv e r
1.V Related !
16. Defunct bird










a u ra lly  '
2 8 ,1 /'K uce
29. C alendar 
abb rev ia tion
30. T here fo re
31. T radesm en 
34, P a r t  o f a fL  
33, Percolate 
36, S k ir t  fln lsH  
so; lina lo  foo«|
Item
41. N icknam e 
fo r  H eydn
42. F low er p a rt
43. M ore 
ra tio n a l
44. Depend 
46. P o ke r eU ke
IHMVN 
J. F ib e r 
2 D w e lt
IIA II .Y  r R V r iX K t l  OTI-: — llrro 'd  h o w  to  w ork  Iti 
A X V I> 1/ n  A  A  X  K  
* - le I. o N o r  ii o >v
(jne 1<-U»T Kimplv flands for another. In lhi» aample A Is used
f'-v Ih * th t f f  L>. , \  (or the iv\o O a, e lr, Single leiierii, apoa- 
tiophiea, toe length 4iut form ation (>f th * wor(U are all h in ti. 
Each day toe code Ictlera are different,
A  C ryp to g ra m  Q a^taU en
D H . X M  H A U O  H Z S P D P C J  H J N Y H . J .  
r  1) p  H  J N  A T  Xt E M  A  P P C . H M  0  C V R
T  M  K  C M  n  C K  F  I I  n  E  P C n  B T — n  M  J  M  L  H
r i .H A R r U K . I  T H A T  W H 'I U . K  T H E  T R A N C JC IL IT Y  O F
XUTf U » * / r - T A X lA > R
FOR TOMORROW * 1
Another good day —  one in 
which :you .should be able to 
solve most problems and diffi­
cult situations with case. A  
good Venus aspect in the late 
F.M. stimulates artistic and ro­
mantic interosts,, .
FOR THE IIIR'I’HDAY
If t o m o r r o w  i.s y o u r  b i r t h d a y ,  
y o u r  h o r o s c o p e  ind ica te .s  t h a t  
y o u r  i n t e r e s t s  sh o u ld  l>e in a 
f a i r l y  s t a b l e ,  coiiclltion r i g h t  
no w .  ' T h i s  is a ,  gopd, t i m e ,  
t h e r e f o r e ,  t o  m a k e  l o n g - r a n g e  
p l a n s  w h e r e  b o t h  j o b  a n d  m o n e ­
t a r y  nffaiv.s a r c  c c m c e r n c d ,  a n d  
lo .sot n c w ' g q u l s  fo r  y p u r s c l f — 
e s p e c i a l l y  s i n c e  s e v e r a l  h e lp f u l  
p l a n e t a r y  j i e r io d s  a r c  f o r e c a s t  
w i th in  t h e  n e x t  12 m o n t h s .  
Y o u r  ghih.s , i i i a y  n o t  bo  d i 'a -  
m a t l c  .d u r i n g  t h e s e  cycle,s,  b u t  
t h e y  will a d d  u p  tp  gratif ,v . ing 
a d y a n c e m o n t  w h e r e  n i a l o r i a l  
in te re .s ts  a r e  c o n c e r n e d ,  T o  b o  
.specific:  111 m o n e t a r y  'a ffn ir .s ,  
y o u  a r e  p r o m i s e d  m o s t  g e n e r ­
o u s  p e r io d s  l )e tw c o n  n o w  a n d  
A pri l  15th ;  oilier,s d u r i n g  t h e  
Ias i  tw o  w e e k s  of ,Iul,Vj t h e  
week.s b e t w e e n  ( i iep tem ber ;  L i l l i '  
a n d ,  O c t o b e r  > 15th ’ a n d  m i | ie"  
w e e k s  b c tw c o i i  N o v e m b e i ' i  I5ili  
a n d  P c c e m b e r  Lilli, A f t e r  t l in t ,  
H w o u ld  lx> w e l l  to  e o n s o l ld n t e  
g a in s  whllt* liKikiiig f o r w a r d  to  
a  f ine  2 - m o n th  p e r io d  fo r  f i s c a l  
e xpans ion , ,  b e g in n i n g  w i th  t h e  
f i r s t  o f  n e x t  . l a n u a r y .  Do no t  
s iH 'eul 'a te  in ,  ear , jy  S e p te m lH i r  
o r  e a r l y  NoviMiilx'i ' , ,  h o w e v e r , .
Job inl(^resis should prosper 
for most of the year ahead, but 
your ' mo,St' outstanding periods 
for nireoinpllshiheni -- and roe- 
ogniiion™will 'occur during the 
first . two, weeks of February, 
the flr.st two w(*ek.s of July, 
throughout Septeinlwr, early 
Oetolier, mld-NovemlK'r and nr I 
lute Deei'mlxT, Those engaged 
I I I  urthtic piii.Miiis an d C ap ii-i
10(11 Isjirsl.s ' many of s ou..|
r-liould have an outsuiiuliiigly 
uotKl ,^ear, with ,Iune, Augu.sl 
and hrv't Decemheiv ,«pii'-prom- 
i-r(l,as not,able penofp foi' B''- 
I’ompli.-hmeiit ' '
J’pr.-oonl mailer.* \\ill also bi' 
governed Ip generous iiiflu- 
ences rlui’ing the next .vear, ,so 
you should ex;w«rleiii'e,.,haoi'y 
li"'.i-iMi'ir.ei.is, ill ,Noi.r 'doiiiC-tii", 
SOI hd a’ld senumeiital life Ho- 
noiiue Will ,lx< e,-('ccially high­
lighted UirpughO'.t May, Au­
gust and iii'M DeeemH-i, and
-L-# ■ /-tfrt
HANG IT ALL! EVEN 
LOOKING FOR ANOTHER 
HIDING RACE ATTRAQS 




auspicious periods for, travel; 
Mid-June, the last two weeks 
of August, early Soptembor and 
the month between December 
15th and January 15th,
’ A child born'on this day will 
have a great love of material 
things: will have to curb a 
■tendency to over-spend in or­
der to acquire ihonv.
North Ireland
B E L F A S T  ( A P I  - ' - n i e  g ov-  
o r n m c iU  hn.s o i 'dci 'od.  a  m a .s s iv e  
p o l ic e ,  b u i ld u p  fo r  . N o r t h e r n  I r e ­
l a n d '  a n d  H o m o  M i n i s t e r  W il­
l i a m  L p n g  s a id  , lil.s f i r s t  s lo p  
w o u ld  b e  to  m o b i l i z e  m o r e  
p i j i ' l - t lm o  p o l i c e m e n .  T h e r e  a r e  
a b o u t  3,000 r e g u l a r  iKilice', ■ 
R o m a n  C a th o l i c  v i g i l a n t e s  p n -  
t r d l l c d  t l i e l r  ow n  n e ig h lx i r h o o d  
in I s n i d o n d c r r y ,  e h a r g l i i g  th a t  
m o s t ' o f  t h e  piil ieo w o r e  P n i lc .s -  
lanbs  a n d  liiid s m a s h e d  Ch'thp- 
l ie s '  w in d o w s  a n d  l i e a l e n  lip 
tlioli: w o m e n  a n d  c h l l i l ro n  ,dur-  
Ing  w e e k e n d  d i s t u r b a n c e s ,
, T h e  p o l le q  d e n ie d  t h e  e h a r g o s  
h u t  o r d e r e d '  a n  i n v i t s l ig n t ln n i  ■ 
■M eanw hile  U m d o iid e iT .v  wa.s 
( lu le t  a g a i n .  N e a r l y  2()f) ' l ie rsons  
w e r e  i n ju r e d  in 1,-oiulOndeiT.v In 
tw o  n ig h t s  of v lo le n c o  In y o rv ln g  
I l o n in n  C n lh o l le  c iv i l  r i g h t s  
d e m o n s i r a t n i ' s  a n d  m i l i t a n t  P r o ­
t e s t a n t s ,  ' D a i n a g e  w a s  ost i-  
m n f e d  In e x c e s s  of i:i(K),(K)0,'
, 'Dio H|X c o u n t i e s  of N n i ' l h e r n  
I r e l a n d  h a v e  h e e n  s w e p t  by 
c iv i l  dl .M irders s in c e  O c t .  .1, 
w h e n  H o m a n  C a th o l i c s  f i r s t  
s t a r t e d  s t a g in g ,  e lv i l  n g h t i l  d e m -  
o n s t r a i i o n s ,  c l a lm j i ig  t h e y  w e r e  
l iv ing  ( l im m it iaw - 'd  a g a m s i  in 
Jotis a n d  h o u s in g .  'I'ln-.i' e li istn-d  
w i th  m i l i t a n l  P r o i e s i i m u ,  w lm  
M>e th e  n v i l  i i i jh t s  enm pV ugii  a-^ 
.a i h r h a i  tn N o n h e n i  I r e l a n d ' s  
t ie s  w ith  Hi.'itiim ,
A g o v e r i i m e n t  c o m i m i i u q u e  
I,-.sued . a f t e r  a I 'ahine.t  m e c l m g  
M o n d a y  .-aid th e  ( l e m o n s t r a l i o i i s  
. h a v e  r e a c h e d  a [Miinl a t  w h l r l t  
I ’’a g i t a t io i i  is n o t  j u s t  e x p i e s s l n g :  
a l e g i t i m a t e  ixun i  of v.iew b u t  Is, 
i iM e m p im g  to  b y i in s s  a n d  diS- 
11( 1̂11 t h e  o r d i n a r y  p r o c e s s e s  (pf 
I d e m o c i a t i c  g o v e r n r n e n t . ' '
I A l th o u g h  It n i ip r o v e d  t h e  b ig
activ ittev  livuviU'n oa ilv  
, I a n d  e a i iy  Se i> lrm l>e,i, b ite
me n e t  le fu M -d 'lo  n p iu cn e  a ban on 
(I a ll p . ii it i.  :il i ia ia d e *  a iu i dem on 
(e m b e r  and D e ra m b e j;, M o*< s t r im m *
■■ ' (■ "  '■' ■,■'■■'.'' u, ’
j f | p !
H  HERE  






BUT I S E N T  YOU 
 ̂TO GET A POUND 
OFCOrFEE,'
- -(̂ "o r -- //
ZHT,;. II 
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HI, ER geST...EVE...EAR L. 
I 'L L  BE FINISHED FEEDING- 
THE TWINS IN TWO SHAKES:
•jy. u
LI
WE SHALL NOT 
BE STAYING 
LONG.
: i  UNPEI?STANP >fc)U WILL 
NOT CONTEST.THE Diy(3RCE.
X ASSUME you ARE PLANNING 
ON A VERY JUICY SETTLEMENT?
J-O U5T R 4O0S H ? ...
■you MEAN YOU DON'T  
WANT A  FORTUNE? I'M  
RICH, YOU KNOW... AND 
GETTING RICHER BY 
THE5ECONP.'
NOW, WHAT DO 
I  WANT WITH 
A FORTUNE, 
ER N ES T? .
w WHY IS (SRANDMA  SO M AO; A T  
V MR, O T IS ?
IT 'S  B E E N  L IK E  THAT 
SINCE LA S T W E E K ... 
W H E N  SH E MISSEP 
A  BK3 SALE A T  THE  
SHOF»PING ;
C E N T E R ... S’
.rCAUSe HER SOCIAL.eKCURITVCHBCK WAS ACVW 
LATER THAJN USUAL/
CHA«,KUHN
Ji  ̂ j\
'J
W HAT TM 'IE  D O e s y A T  T c s -  
Trjfl. t r a i n  F R O .IV  ■t w e n t y
c e n t c r 'c it v -v ■■ ■ ■





P.UT TH/\T‘'5'i Co N'TP|!:''|
Rk'.H’''’ ON , 7 \  0 0 ■rf y
f
1:
R U N NIN G ' R lS H T  
■,ON T1
i\(P O O L 3 lB L E ..
GIRL F-RlEND )  7 'y ,
PA>1 UJ m' ■ ^ '
T H A T  t r a i n , ' ; '  / ' . ' ' b ' v  ’
■' 1' e- ,
DAD,THIS / " ' - ' - v y  . 
ISWONALD'I |if.L lO ,\L '
 ̂ I I biO,' / &
. / ' I’Vt; Ht AkO A
;r I i.iYr APoi.ir' iVMj'
' I  ^
I / ■
, ,  , . /  1 ;;
i‘ -  J .  « v ' ' y
VCTU H AVE.* 
Vit
............. .. , DAO 5 AV5 YOU V I  IE D-IP ONE WHO
• LU T H A N K S . ' )  U S E D  TO  D A T E  A  ATP A U /r i IE CAUL I  
,*10X1;— r r ^ W - >  ( r hi iv,'
c:^
FACE t  KELOWNA DAILY C»17EIEK, TUES., JAN. T, 1M»
HAVE YOUR OWN JANUARY SALE -  LET WANT ADS BE Y OUR SALESMEN
. S E L L  Y O U R  D O N T  W A N T S  W IT H  C L A S S IF IE D  A D S — 7 6 2 * 4 4 4 5
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
G O O D S  &  S E R V IC E S  —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  




Delivered Anywhere In 
K E L O W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 . 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  L T D .
SPECIAL —: Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
' By the Yard or 
Custom Made 
Expert advice in. choosing from
largest selection of fabrics 
the vaUey.
PFA fT Se w in g  m a c h in e s






North American Van Unes Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction'' 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr-iling 






‘ Calls 9 a.m. - 6 pim. 
Monday to Satiurdayj i
T, Th, S tf
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
P IN C U S H IO N  
D R A P E R IE S
; Shops Capri 
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
7 6 2 -5 2 1 6  or ev e . 7 6 3 -2 8 8 2  
rT T h T s T ^
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE 12 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wail to wall carpeting, 
drapesi refrigerator and stove, 
cable TV, washing, facilities, 
private entrance. Telephone 
762-2688 or 763-2005 after 5:30 
p.m. , tf
WESTBANK — FURNISHED 
self-contained 1 bedroom base­
ment suite. Fireplace, carport, 
lovely view. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Prefer older, couple. 
Utilities included, $100. Tele­
phone 768-5784. 131
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, - stove 
and refrigerator if required, 
utilities included. $100 per 
month. Telephone 762^74 af­
ter 6:00 p.m. tf
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite near Dioh's IGA 
store. Available now, $100 .per 
month. Telephone 762-3713 days 
or. 762-0947 evenings.': tf
JORDAN'S RUGS T- TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
12. Personals
1. Births
FAMILY'S HISTORY -  YOUR 
family’s history can be written 
with clippings of the . happy 
events — Births, Engagements, 
and Weddings from your Daily 
Newspaper, Notices for these 
events are only $2.00. You may 
bring them to the Classified 
Counter or telephone. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier 762-4445, 
ask for Classified.
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic’’ from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
Flowers lor every occasion. 
City Wide Delivery
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
2 . Deaths
FOUNTAIN—Audrey Elaine of 
Kelowna, passed away on Jan­
uary 4th, 1969, a t the age of 16 
years. Audrey is survived by 
her parents, Mr. Donald Foun­
tain of Summerland, Mrs. Hazel 
Fountain of Kelowna; 2 sisters, 
Beverly of Penticton, Judith of 
Kelowna, her Paternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Fountain of Barrhead, Alta. 6 
uncles and 7 aunts also survive. 
The. remains have been forward- 
ed to Penticton for funeral ser­
vices and Interment. The Gar­
den Chapel Funeral Directors 




and Mrs. A. W. Krasselt of Kel­
owna, are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their elder 
daughter Colleen Barbara to Mr. 
Dwayne Larry Armeneau, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aiinea 
eau of Winfield. Wedding date 
to be announced later. 131
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone .762-0893 o r 765- 
6796." In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For. . teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required: 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Cable 
TV, drapes and ■ broadloom. 
Close in. Adults only. Century 
Manor, 1958 Pandosy. Telephone 
763-3685. tf
NEW . 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, avaUable immediately in 
Rutland, $90 per month. Child­
ren accepted. " Telephone 765- 
5838. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
Fairview Apartments, Lake- 
shore Road; Colored appliances, 
cable TV, wall to wall carpet. 
Telephone 764-4966. tf
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
— 1 bedroom units, living room,, 
kitchen combined, furnished. 
Pendozi Motel, 3327 Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-2845. 131
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-EYi. 
9:30-11:30 a.m, 762-3608. tf
TESTER-LARSON — Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Tester are pleased 
to announce, the engagement of 
their younger daughter, Pat­
ricia Joan, to Mr. Earl Larson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Larson ■ ■
of Rutland. Wedding arrange- |  O* LOSt dlld FOUnd 
ments to be announced at a 
later date. 131
6. Cards of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to : our many 
friends for their lovely gifts, 
cards and telephone calls on the 
occasion of our fiftieth golden 
wedding anniversary, Dec. 18,
—Mr. and Mrs. J , A. Trenouth
131
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished or semi-fumish- 
ed; abstainers only. No children 
or pets. Shops Capri area. Tele­
phone 762-0958. 131
ONE: AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished tekeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 
one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
near hospital. No children. Tele­
phone 763-2992. ,■ tf
DELUJp: ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland
15. Houses for Rent
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite, across from 
Shops Capri. Telephone 762- 
7476.' .. v ; - . V ' '̂'■-tf
LOST BETWEEN WESTBANK 
and Vernon, right rear fender 
skirt, turbine bronze color, for 
1967 Chrysler; Telephone 762- 
8438. 133
8. Coming Events
DANCE AT THE EAST KEL- 
owna Hall to the music of the 
Green Valley Boys, Saturday, 
Jan. 11, 1969. Admission $1;50 
per person, lunch included. 
Door prizes. Dancing 9 p.m 
a.m. 135
PUBLIC SKATING EVERY 
day from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. and 
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. at the Ellison 
outdoor skating rink, west of 
Ellison School on Old Vernon 
Road. 134
KOCHIE' — Roger Theodore of 
Lumby, passed away on Jan­
uary 4th, 1969 at the age of 21 
years. Roger Is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kochie of Penticton; four bro­
thers, Edward, Elmer, Frank 
and Brian at . homh; his matorr 
nal grandmother in England; 
two uncles Peter and’ Brian 
Mitchell in England, four uncles 
and three aunts In Canada. The 
remains have been forwarded 
to Penticton for funeral services 
and interment. The ; Garden 
. Chapel Funeral Directors were 
entnisted with the arrange- 
ments._________________  131
PERRY — Mary Maude of 533 
Buckland Ave., passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on January 6th, 19G9 at the ago 
of 77 yeais. Funeral services 
will bo held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Avoi, on 
Thursday, January 0th, a t 2:00 
p.m., the Rev. A. G. Hamlll of­
ficiating. Interment will follow 
In. the Kelowna cemetery, Mrs, 
Perry is survived by her loving 
husband Myles and one sister, 
Mrs. F, Wentze of Halifax; Tlio 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been cntru.sled with 
the arrangements, , I3i
SAUCIER — Mary Eleanor of 
1069 Lauricr Ave., passed away 
in the Kelowna General Ho.spitnl 
on January 6th, 1069 at the age 
of 59 years. Prayers will l)o re­
cited at The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave,, on Wedne.s- 
day, January 8lh, a t 8:00, p.m, 
A R e^iem  Mas,V will be held 
from The Immaculate Concep­
tion Roman Catholic Church on 
Thursday, January 0th, at 10:30 
a.m,, the Very Rev, Er. U. D, 
Anderson the celebrant. Inter­
ment will follow in the Okana- 
gait Mission Catholic cctnctor.v, 
JMsa Saucier is survived by oqe 
sitter. Mrs. Cntlierlno Burke of 
Kelowna; a n d  two brothers 
Daniel and Frank both of Kel­
owna, The Garden ChaiK'l Fu­
neral Directors have been en­
trusted with tlio arrangements,
131
4 . Engagements
CITY BAND REHEARSAL. 
Tuesday, Jan. 7, 7:30 p.m. in 
Kelowna Secondary Band Room. 
Use ■ Buckland Ave. entrance. 
Everyone. welcome. : 131









Archltecutral & Engineering 
Supervision '
R.R. 4, Raymer Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C. Tel, 764-4416.
T, Th, S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eikle
V„ Ltd., ' '
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1002 with 66 yean  
of experience




T. Th, S. tf
BAUMQARTEN-HAGEL -  Mr. 
and Mra. Frank Bnumgnrtcn of 
Ulenmore, wish to nnnounce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter Carol Susan to Mr, Etnman- 
uel Jofcph Hagel. eldest pon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Hagei 
Sr.j at Rutland, The wedding 





HAVE VOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldinga 
or.
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your homo from our selcc- 
lion of over 300 prInU rind have 
it framed m the moulding o( 
your choice, .
No. 4. PERRY RD.. RUTLAND 
765-6868 
■ ' .......  T .T h .S . tf
PEACHLAND — PRINCETON 
Ave., now vacant, 2 bedroom 
house. Living room carpeted, 
fireplace, $75 monthly. Tele­
phone after 5 p.m., 764-4416, 
____________________ ' 134
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with basement in Rutland. Im­
mediate possession, $120 per 
month. Call A1 Horning at Mid- 
valley Realty 765-5157 or ’ 765- 
5090 evenings. 131
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavildble im­
mediately. Near vocational 
school, corner of KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 763-4232. tf
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite available at $105. Refrig­
erator, stove, heat supplied, also 
garage. Telephone 765-6371.
.tf
THREE BEDROOM ,' OLDER 
home* close, in, available im­
mediately, $100.00 per month. 
Cain Lakeland Realty, 763-4343.
y.'.';'. tf
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home, near golf course, to re­
liable couple from April to No­
vember,' Telephone 762-8871.
" '' ' ''.'i .' 134
ONE SIDE DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able immediately, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, dining, room and living 
room. Central location. Tele­
phone 762-0640. 133
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, full 
basement, available immed­
iately. Near schools and shop­
ping, $130. Children acqejptod. 
Telephone 763-2421. • 132
TWO BEDROOM HOME Gicn- 
more area. Suitable ,for elderly 
couple or couple with one
child. , Avallaiblo immediately, 
Telephone 765-5368. 131
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT 
qble for oho or two persons. 
Utilities Included, $110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tl
TW O ROOM FURNISHED
cabin. Sink, and toilet, Older 
couple preferred. Tolophono
708-5494, Wostbank. 133
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
available February 1. Very cen­
tral Ideation, $130 monthly. 
Telephone 702-7627. ' 131
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent, $125 per month,. 1434 
Ethel St. Tolophono 702-3712,
' ■ ' i t
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE for 
rent, cable TV,; avocado refrig­
erator and stove, hobby facili­
ties. Telephone 762-5469. tf
IN RUTLAND — HOLBROOK 
Manor. On^ bedroom suite, 
semi-furnished. For further in­
formation telephone 765-6442. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE ON 
ground floor, 2 blocks from Post 
Office, $65. Telephone 762-3491.
tf
ROWCLIFFE MANOR—Deluxe 
1 bedroom suite available now. 
No children or pets. Telephone 
763-4155. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
NEW FOURPLEX 3 BEDROOM 
suite, Rutland; Accept children. 
Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762r7705. 136
VACANT, NEW I jNFURNISH- 
ed two bedroom basement suite. 
Private entrance. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-2456. 136
SPACIOUS 4 ROOM BASE- 
ment suite in new home, furni­
shed, carpeted, private entr­
ance. 'Telephone 765-7023. 134
NEW UNFURNISHED-BASE- 
ment suite now available, 
couple preferred. City location. 
Telephone 763-3364. ' 131
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 
able for bachelor. Electric 
stoyo and heat Included, $35 
month. Telephone 762-8950 bo- 
twoon, 7 a.m, -10 a.m. or 2 p.m.- 
7 p,m. . , 131, 134, 136
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at Oil Bernard 
Ave.' or telephone 762-2215,
tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kooping room, suitable for work­
ing gentlomen. Ificludos rofrlg- 
orator and TV. Telephone 702- 
3907. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLE: 
suite, avallnblo Feb. 1. Couple 
preferred. Telephone 702-7678,
:___________ J 3 3
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX "in 
Riitland, , carport, , close to 
shopping centre. Telephone 762- 
0263, 131
TWO 3 b e d r o o m " v iew  
nome.1 for rent in tlio Winfielc 
area. Telephone 766-2008.' , tf
W A R M  HOUSEKEEPING 
room nchr Vocni|onal , School, 
rofrigorhtor, linens, etc. Suit- 
nblo fqr two young men shar­
ing. Telephone 762-8808, 134
SLEEPING R O O M  F O R  
clean',- quiet gontlomnn,, Private 
ontrnnee, linens supplied. Tele- 
IihonO 762-2120, tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
tlie month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM ON 
Bernard Ave. $.35 per mondi, 
Plenso, telepliono 762-8733. tf
16. Apts, for Rent 13̂  3̂ 31.3
CARPETS
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
$4.99 sq. yd. - $0.66 iq, yd. 
100% Nylon, Plains and Tweeds 
Ekpert Inslnllatlon. Also tile 
and inlalds now at— , 
OKANAGAN DRAPEIUES 
3013 Pandoiy SI.
KELOWNA'S E X C L U S I V E  
H|ghrlRfl^sOn, P^pflosy, no\)(„ rent*
Ihg deluxe one and two bed­
room spites. Fire resistant, phone 762-2722, 
Walluo wall earpet, colored np- 
plianecs, spacious sundecks, No
HPOM . EOR I ̂ MAN;. AT THE 
Golden Age Rest Home, Tele-
If
.children, pq pets. For' particu 
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
MODERN SINGLE AND family 
housekeeping units. Rehutlful 
surroundings. Rostnurant, gh* 
.station and grocery store, 
rea.sonably priced on weekly
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
gentleman qt 848 Birch Ave.
If
20* Wanted to Rent
21. Property for Sale
NEW WITH A VIEW
Large 1318 sq. ft. 3 bedr^m  bungalow with a view of the. - 
golf course. Thru entrance haU, full size dining room, 
Clrestwood Clipboards in kitchen.. Wall to wall carpet id 
LR and DR, 2 fireplaces. Full cement basement vdth 
double plumbing roughed in and unfinished rui])pus room 
with fireplace. This new house. is priced below the 
average at $24,500.00 with $6500.00 cash. Owner anxious 
to sell immediately. Loc box on front door. MLS. 
Call Frank Manson 2-3811. , “
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD. AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
C. Shirreff______ 2^907 J. Klassen . .
R. Liston 5-6718 P. Moubray .
F. Manson ............ •. 2-3811
___ 2-3015
. . . .  3-3028
1969 HAS A  LOT TO OFFER
So have we in this modem-as-tomorrow family 
home on Fairway Crescent. Every room spacious.
No waiting in line — 3 bathrooms. Family-sized 
kitchen, complete with built-ins. Many extras. 
Located on large view lot, landscaped. Double 
carport. The price is right — terms available. 
MLS,
VIEW NOW
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
7 6 5 -5 1 1 1
LOTS! LOTS!
All over 15,000 sq. ft. Level lots, close to schools, stores 
and transportation. $3,250 each. On paved roads. Plan to 
build that dream home now. Call Fritz Wirtz for particu­
lars. 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
$1 ,000  DOWN
Small building on this 123 x 123 lot, nice and level with 
•good soil. Close to Mission Creek for seclusion. Lovely 
spot to build a home. Not far from transportation, etc. 
Payments $50 a month. MLS. Frank: Couves 2-4721 or 
5-5111.
N.H.A. HOME
$4,050 will put you into this brand new home in new sub­
division, that is about ready for occupancy. On sewer 
and domestic water. Large living room with fireplace and 
quality broadloom. Bedrooms are large. Basement full, 
second fireplace for rec.. room. Double glass, and other 
extras. Full price just $21,500. Gall Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 
5-5111. Exclusive.
PROPOSED DUPLEX LOT close to shopping and school. 
Only $4,500 for quick sale. Phone Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or 
2-4919. MLS. -
ANOTHER SMALL HOLDING: Needs no irrigation on this 
20 acre site. Ideal for several horses and a few cattle. 
Close to: school, store. Lovely shade trees to help you 
enjoy the quiet country living. Call Marvin Dick to view 
at 5-6477 or 2-4919, MLS.
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EXPANSION. Owner is iU and 
must sell this well ■ established and beautifully located 
motel. Close to the lake and with highway frontage of 468 
feet. This motel is nearly new; For full information call 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS. : , , 1, .
Wmmk REALTY LTD. 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9  .




R, W. Lupton, R.I. (B.C,), President
NOW with 2 locations to serve you for 




— SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
1831 GLENMpRE STREET -  762-4400 
Bill Fleck; Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
V and 438 BERNARD AVENUE -  703-4400 
Eric Sherlock, Marg, Paget; Dan Elnarsfion, 
Jack Larder, Bill Juromo T, F, tf
21 . Property for Sale
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Brand new home now under construction. Has a fabulous 
view looking south down Okanagan Lake. Situated on a 
87 X 191 ft. lot complete with fruit trees on a gently 
sloping lot. Home, comprises three bedrooms, master bed­
room carpeted, living room and dining room carpeted, 
modem kitchen with dining area,.double glass and screeds, 
large carport. Full price $20,900:00 with $4,000.00 down. 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl B riese.........  763-2257
Louise Borden . . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . . .  762-7568
Geo. M artin.......  764-4935 Bjll Sullivan........  762-2502
EXCELLENT BUY
Large home located on three nicely treed lots in 
Beaverdell. Four BRs; . large, kitchen with eating 
area, combined LR and DR, plus small den, oil 
furnace heated, good well, propane kitchen stove 
included. Priced at only $7500 with $4500 down and 
balance $50.00 per month at 5%. Call Art Day, 
2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
THIS HOME NEEDS YOU 
if you are a handy msm. FuU price is only $8950 and 
located close to bus and store, ideal spot for retire­
ment or small family who prefer more of a country 
atmosphere than city diving. For further informa* 
tion contact, Hugh Tail, Rutland office, 765-5155 or 
evening 2-8169. MLS.
ACREAGE
8.9 acres 5 miles from downtown Kelowna; good 
barn; relatively level land; excellent set up fo r: a 
. few head of stock or horses; paved road; irrigation 
and domestic water available; comfortable 4 BR 
home; $39,500 with terms. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 
2-5544 or ev. 2-p742. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
. 551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,
Hugh Mervyn —  3-3037
Ernie Zeron ___ 2-5232
Bert Leboe 3-4508
Harold Denney . .  2-4421
Grant Davis 2*7537 
. Art MacKenzie ;.. 2-6656 
George Silvester  ̂ 2-3516 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169 .
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes,. Summerland 494-1863
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
A  GOOD HOLDING PROPERTY
In the. commercial , area of Rutland, Lot; size is 63 x 155 
ft,, with a good three-bedroom house that should rent 
well in the meantime. Invest in property — it is excellent 
security. The price is only $16,000, MLS,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C,
. Evenings , . ■ •
A1 Horning . i . . .  765-5090 Bill Haskett . . . . .  704-4212 
Stove Madarnsh 765-6938 Alan Patterson 765-6180 
Sam Pearson . . .  702-7607
FULL PRICE .
No frills, but clean, warm, comfortable 3 bedroom homo 
In the city. Low taxes and low upkeep. This is an Ideal 
rctireinont home or a good place for a young couple 
starting out. Don’t mis this one. It’s priced right 1 MLS.
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
IIWY. No. 07 -  PHONE 70.5-7195 
■ Evenings'
Tom McKinnon 3-4i01 Don Sohinldt 3-:i700
LOMBARDY
SQUARE
Real Value in this largo fam­
ily home in this choice loca­
tion. Tlip 3600 square feet of 
living area contains S.bcd* 
rooms, 3 vanity bathrooms, 
34 ft. living room, largo kll- 
ibhen with bullt-lns and eiitlng 
space, roc. room and utility 
room. Fully, landscaped lot 
with double carport and boat 




248 Bernard Avenue ' 
Phone 7fl2-,li2001 r ■ 
131, 1.13
T, Th. 5 tfl J3«|
GKNTI.EWOMAN. SEMI-FUB-
nislied bachelor apartment, light ....... ... .................. .........
bouiekfiepiiigvwnMiMSuiMrwVaiuir 4aM!idry**Hp*tatrfi**»“F’f)r**f:irth'*t" 
l i ’lcph*»mi 762-2807 a f t e r  5 p . m . ' l u f n r m n t i n n  a n d  p n e o  t e l e p h o n e
ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN ' 
Rutland on view property, new 
two bedroom home, full base-, 
ment, attached garage under 
patio, Mahogany and ash cup- 
IxMtrdi, walnut feature wall In 
living room and dining rrxim. 
Carpet In living room and mas­




Terrific view of, Kelowna 
from .Ihls new 3 bedroom 
family homo (eaturing 2 fire­
places, 2 bathrooms, dotiblo 
glazed wlndovfs, sliding, 
patio doors to a simdcok, 
full, bright basement and a 
largo corpprt. Maximum 
NHA mortgage. For more 
Information call Gord Fun- 
noll at the office or even* 
Ings at 762-0901. MIB.
1 ACRE PROPERTY
With a comfortable 3 bed­
room homo and a variety of 
fruit trees. Excellently 
priced at $1.6,000 and well 
locntedi In Rutland, Phone 
me now Blanche Wnnnop at 
the office nr cYonlngs’unt'' 
762-468.1, MIB,
LAKESHORE ROAD
1,300 sq. h ., 4 bedroom 
older home. Ideal for a 
growing family. Situated bn 
,22 acre close to schools, 
shopping and bus service, 
Asking ortly $12,500. Con- 
tact Dan' Uulatoylch at the 
bfflcp or evenings at 702- 
3015. MLS.
OLDER
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Well located cblse to 
schools and shopping. Tlierc 
is a flrcplocc in the living 
room and an extra Ijiuh- 
room upstairs. The home' 
,nnd yard need some, work 
done on It but it could l)c 
what you are looking for, 
Owner Is asking $20,000, For 
more delalls call (lord Fun- 
nell at the office or even­
ings at 762-0901. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD
Attrnctlvo 1 yciir old 4 pibx, 
3 bedrooms, spnclouH living 
room, family size kitchen, 
1'/it bathrooms and wpslior 
and dryer liooltup to each 
unit, Reduced price of 
$49,950 with terms. Owner 
Is Intore.stcd in trading on 
homo and land, MLS, Call 
(leorge Phllllpson at the of. 
flee or ,evenings at 702-7974 
or 702-8466.
TO BE BUILT
By a qualified builder on 
a centrally located lot. 
Cliolco of earpot, tile, aid- 
Ing, basement suite, etc. 
Call me f(/r a look at .tlu; 
plaps and furlltor Informa- 
tloiV, Al Ihi.v-iliigthwaighte 
at the office or evenings at 
76.3-2413, MI.S,
* 0  Lawrence Ave,
C O L L I  N S  O N
Mortgage and Invcstmenti Ltd, 762-3713
A*
REALTORS
HOME I OR 1909.
r  ' ' V ' " '  ~
ii
21. Property for Sale
RUTLAND BEAUTY! Will trade for home in Kelowna. 
Only 2 years old, over 1,200 sq. ft. of gracious living! 
Bath off master bedroom, wall to wall throughout, full 
cement plastered basement with extra bath and fire^ 
place. Close to stores, and school. Ideal location. Full price 
$23,900. Hurry for this one! Call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days, 
2-3556 eves. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING! 3*2 acres of good soil, plus 3 bedroom 
home. Close to shopping and schools. Nicely situated in a 
growing community. Only $20,950.00. For more informa­
tion, call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 days, 4-4746 eves. MLS.
Plant your savings where they, will grow! 8 acres of beau­
tiful high orchard land overlooking Lake Okanagan! Fully 
planted to apples and pears. Nice 2 bedroom house and 
another smaller house for'visitors or fruit pickers. Close 
to Highway 97. Ideal for trailer park or subdivision; Full 
price $42,000.00; with reasonable down payment. Call 
Grant Coulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5303 eves. MLS.
EXECUTIVE SPLIT-LEVEL. Located in Glenmore area, 
with terrific view of city and take. Sunken living room, 
4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms* double fireplace, attached 
garage, sundeck, plus many extras. Over 1,580 sq. ft. For 
full Information, call Harry Rist, 3-4343 days, 3-3149 eves, 
MLS.
RETIREMENT PROPERTY. Right on the lake! Beautiful 
view of Kelowna! Three lovely homes, plus 7% acres of 
well kept orchard. This is one of the nicest family hold­
ings in Kelowna. See it and you’ll agree! Call A1 Peder­
sen for more details, 3-4343 days, 4-4746 eves. Excl.
AKELAND
Realty Ltd.
1561 P A N D Q S Y  
7 6 3 -4 3 4 3  '■
Bill Hunter 4-4847
Lloyd Callahan 2-0924
Mrs. Olive Ross i- 2-3556
A1 Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
Harry R is t ............ 3-3149
Grant Coulman . ̂  3-5303
WE WILL TAKE YQUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU
6  >4 M O R T G A G E  A N D  A  
“ M IL L IO N  D O L L A R  V IE W ”
—  of the Lake and mountains, situated on the. Westside 
on .46 acre. This large executive 3 yr. old 3 bedroom 
family home is DELUXE and spacious throughout. Down­
stairs is completely finished with 2 large; bedrooms, rum­
pus room; den, kitchen and 3rd bathroom (excellent "in­
law suite"). Tremendous value at $32,300.00 with terms* 
For details and to view phone, me, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. New MLS.'
N E A R  V O C A T IO N A L  S C H O O L  
3. bedroom home with a good sized living room and dining 
room; nice kitchen and deri. Lots of room for garden out 
here I Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 . or evenings 
2-0719. MLS.
D U P L E X
This side by side duplex is- in an excellent location — 
close to everything and only 2V2 years old. Lovely carpeted 
living room, large kitchen with plenty of cupboards, 2 
good sized bedrooms. Call Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS. ' ■ •
■ O N L Y  $ 1 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Nice cosy small 2 bedroom home with lovely living room, 
kitchen w ith  new cabinets and eating area. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927, MLS. '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD.AVENUE PHONE 762-5030




266 BERNARD AVENUE' 
Wilf Rutherford 702-6279 
Harris MncLcan 765-5451
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In producuon. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
,mdt|el8 and multiple rental 
projects, Serving the Okana­
gan and UC, Interior, S',i> 
arate truss orders also avail- ' 
able Factor.v Ibcnied,
376  Cawston Ave. 
te lephone 763-3221
' ■ ; ' ' ' . U
INEW 2 BEDROOM HOME I0-, 
c a t e d  o |i  , n l a r g e  s e c lu d o d  lo t, 
W'lth s o m e  f r u i t  t r e e s ,  C lo se  to  
e h u r e h  a n d  se h ix il, h o  F o rd  
H o n d  in R u t la n d ,  1,010 sq , f t ,,  
w ith  e a U ie d ru T  e n tru iu ;e ,  w a l l ’ to  
w a ll  e a r p e t in g  th ro u g h o u t,  g n s  
f u r n n e e ,  fu ll b a s e m e n t  a n d  la r g e  
d o u b le  c « n > o rt.' T<‘lci>hoiio 762 
'75M.,^' ' U
U llC n i HEsVuEN’rtAL build- 
ing lots in Uonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best In Okonagan 
Million, , close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Rotud, For Informa­
tion telephone \ 763-4509 or 763- 
2965 anvtime. tf
IIY OWNER, JCsT COMl'l.CT-
e d  lo \e l . '’ tw o  b e d rm m i h o m e , 
F u l l  b a ie i n e n t ,  g a s  h e a t ,  e a r -  
im i l ,  ■ e«ri>cte<l lo rg e  liv in g  
lo o m  F o r  full u i fo rn ia t io n  
t e le p h o n e  762-4261, ' tf
PEACHLANn, Bfl^W ATEnS 
Subdivision, four choice, Jreed| 
N H A  1(>I.'<. W a te r ,  g in ,  piow er. 
W ill s e ll  o r  b u ild  ' t o  su it w ith  
81,(H*<) d o w iii T i'lenhui,i>  o w ih t - 
Iw iild e r, 764-4918,M i s s i o n  V iew  
H o m e it L td .  '142
25 . Bus. Opportunities
K E L 0  W N A . COMMERCUL 
building-concrete block con­
struction, six years old. ^ t h  
offices and retails Annual rev­
enue $28,740. This is a sound 
investment at $215,000. Exclu­
sive listing* No phone informa­
tion at request of vendor. Drop 
into our office and;dlscu.ss de- 
tailswith Jack McIntyre at C0I-. 
linson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd., 483 Lawrence
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713.
133
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNrriK 
for motels,, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd*, 1561 




Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Gollinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C.. 762-3713. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. BiU Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd;. 1561 Pan­
dosy St* 763-4343. tf
28. Produce
MIXED ALFALFA HAY. NO 
rain, all under cover. Telephone 
5424998, Vernon. ' 142
29. Articles for Sale
YAMAHA PIANOS ARE THE 
world’s most popular pianos— 
by far! There must be a rea­
son! T r y  them at Schneider 
Piano and Organ Co., 765-5486.
tf.
NUTRl-METICS. NY PO. AL- 
lergenic skin care and make­
up. Nutri-Clean all purpose non- 
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf




required fo r 
market research 
projects
Previous experience useful 
but not essential. We will 
train 'you. You will find 
this work interesting and ’ 
rewarding.' tt docs NOT 
involve any selling or solici­
tation.
You should have completed 
high school,-have a pleasant 
personality and an ability 
to meet business and indus­
trial executives. You must 
also have the use of a car. . 
Send us details about your­
self — education, previous 
work experience, etc.
Write to Box B-552,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
131
42. Autos for Solo
THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIALS
1966 FORD CUSTOM 500 
4 DOOR SEDAN 
V-;8 motor, automatic trans., 
vinyl roof, radio, new tires* 
Was $2100.00. Special $1895.00.
1966 G.M.C. »i TON 
PICK UP
Long wheel base, wide box, 
V-8 motor, 4 speed trans., 
radio* top. condition. Was 
$2,000.00. Special $1795.00.
GEORGE'S 
Car &  Truck Sales
at FORTNEY’S ESSO 
SERVICE — RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6376 Res.- 762-5490 
131, 133, 135
HOUSEKEEPER • -  VANCOU- 
ver. West Point Gray, plain 
cooking, references required, 
H^ .days off per week, most 
evenings. Char employed. $150 
per month. Reply Room 409, 
837 West Hastings St., Vancou­
ver 1. 140
ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED 
to woman in return for compan­
ionship and help with light 
household duties. Telephone 762- 
6238. ' 136
OLD . COIN FOR SALE — 
Original copper Emperor 
Napoleon III, 1854. Telephone 
764-4754 or write to E. G; 
Hanna, R.R. 4, Greene Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C. and make a bid
tf
35 MM ZEISS IKON SINGLE 
Reflex camera, tripod* etc., and 
Aeroquipt ..'lido 35mm projector 
and screen. Sony 530 stereo 
tape recorder. 'Telephone 765- 
7023. 134
KING SIZE MATTRESS 72” x 
78”, Sealy Posturpedic, extra 
firm, excellent condition. New 
price $179. What offers. Tele­
phone 762-7861. 133
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
• 2 bedroom soundly constructed home on large; lot close 
to hospital and shops, 220 wiring and gas heat. Garage at 
bock. Full price $9,500,00, try $‘2,000.00 down. Exclusive. ,
PHONE 762-2675 
Uogcr Koinp 763-2093 
Owen Young , 763.-3842
SEE AND HEAR THE fabulous 
Yamaha organs. Priced from 
$595. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Co. 5-5486. tf
SHOP CLEARANCE SALE 
Ceramic and mosaic tiles, 25c to 
50c per sq. ft. Telephone 762 
8257. 135
LARGE CARPET, RUST color, 
new condition. Small size, 6- 
piece dining room suite. Tele 
phone 764-4255. 133
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
continental bed, chrome suite, 
1952 Chevrolet. Telephone 762 
0386; 133
ESTABLISHED TERRITORY 
open with Avon Cosmetics in 
Bankhead. Call Mrs. McCartney 
762-5242 after 5:30 please*
133
BABY SITTER IN MY OWN 
home, 5 day week, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Four children, 2 at school* Pro­
vide your own transportation.
Today's Best Buy!





Carter M otors Ltd.
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
“ The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
$2395
KELOWNA DAILY C»UBIER. TOES.. IAN. T, IN I PAGE t
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
^ iNlWE lBfiOSt BlRCHALL PUTIN MOTION A SCHEME 
WHEREBy HE ADVERTISED IN ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS FOR 
YOUNG MEN INTERESTED iM ESTABLISHING ttRMS in ONTARIO-’ 
FOR LARGE SUMS oF MONEY HE PROMISED lb  PROVIDE UND
HOWI&USEIT. A T jm s
1966 Fdebn Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans*; radio, well ser­











12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 -  2 or 3 br 
Also semi custom built to your 
needs.
Feudal-Style Cattle Barons 
Flee From Guyana Troops
Telephone 763-4186. 131 tf
WANTED: HOUSEWORK done 
once a week, Stockwell Ave. 
Telephone 762-8432 after 6:00 
p.m. 132
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
MALE OR FEMALE WITH car 
and sales ability to register 
music students in Okanagan 
area. Up to $250 per week. Apply, 
to Box B -554,The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 133
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
$14,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH 
bonus for man over 40 in Kel­
owna area. Take short auto 
trips to contact customers. Air 
mail S. X. Dickerson, Pres;, 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp., 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76101. 134
38. Employ. Wanted
UTILITY TRAILER 4’.x8’, A-1 
condition $90: wood and coal 
stove $20. Telephone 762-5206 
day.s, 762-6701 evenings. 133
T IIH E E  L U 'l'S  O N  . B E L G O  
R ond, f n i i t  trco .s, a e r o  e a c h ,  
'ro lc p h o n o , p o w e r  n ijd  w n te r ,  
$3350 e a c h .  T e le p h o n e  763-2348, 
\  ,,T3G
-T H R E E  B E D R O O h l c T lW  
h o m e, fu ll b a .so m o n t, n e a r  
school a n d  sh o p p in g . 6Vi9!v N IIA , 
'T elephone  7G;i-:i387, : 136
N e ^ t W a
room  hom e.s, C n s liT  F o r  d e -  
Tails te le p h o n e  "05-6269, 135•.. .. . . . . . . . . . ■■ill.... . .. .  .. .Il l ....
22. Property Wanted
L IS T IN G S  W A N T E D  IM M E D I-  
ntel.v on  2 nncl 3 b e d ro o m  
h o m es . P h o n o  E c lim m d  S c h o ll, 
office  J ;  C ;  H o o v e r  R e a l ly  L td . ,  
762-5030 o r  e v e n in g s  762-0719,
W i l l ,  , p i Th c i i a s e  w g o F e d
o r  loggw i o ff a c r e a g e .  A n y  lo ­
cu tio n , S e n d  full d e ta i l s  in c lu d ­
ing p n e o  to  II. M . l .e la r id ,  P ,0 ,  
Rox 8065, S iioH ane, W a.sh in g lo n ,




FIREWOOD FOR SALE 
hand loaded. Free delivery. 
Telephone. 762-0304. , 135
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR, 
excellent condition, ■ $50. Tele­
phone 762-2653. 133
BABY^BUGGY IN GOOD CON"- 
d'itlon; $20. Telephone . 763-3271.
I' ■’ ■' 133
LAZY” b OY ROCKING CHAIR, 
good condition $25. Telephone 
762-5097 after 6 p.m. 131
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pa.v highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
, '' ,, item s,,' , : ’ ' '
.Plionc us first a t '762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
v'133'2 Ellis SI, .
Records sound like the 
needle’s stuck?
Radio sound like, it’s run 
. amuck? -
Iron not iron? Toaster not. '
' ■ toast?
Let us make you a perfect host,
Call 765-5040
_________________ T, Th, S tf
THREE MEN WILL. FRAME 
houses, build basement rooms, 
remodel older buildings* dry- 
wall or what have, you? Tele­
phone 762-8G67 for estimate by 
hopr or contract. 135
O F F I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
21-14. , ■ tf
1965 CHEVROLET, FOUR
door, automatic, low mileage, 
excellent condition. In-out posi­
tive traction. Six new tires. Will 
accept small trade-in. Balance 
may be financed. Telephone 
762-8857. 136
DARK BLUE 1966 DELTA 88 
Oldsmobile, 4 door hardtop, fullj’ 
equipped, one owner. Must sac­
rifice. Any reasonable offer 
considered. Telephone 763-2352.
_______________________^
1966 ACADIAN 2 DOOR HARD- 
top Sport Deluxe, buckets, auto­
matic, console shift, 283, V-8, 
excellent condition throughout. 
Telephone 762-0501 after 5 p.m.
____________ ;__________ m
1963 ANGLIA DELUXE WITH 
radio, new studded snow tires, 
extra summer tires, block heat­
er. Well cared for. second car, 
$650. Telephone 762-0244. tf
1966 BUICK WILDCAT, TWO 
door hardtop, bucket seats, con­
sole, fully powered. Will con­
sider smaller .car in trade. Tele­
phone 762-3273 after 6 p.m. 136
1952 CHEVROLET, GOOD 
running condition, motor, 
brakes and steering done (less 
than 3,000 miles). Telephone 
762-0386. 133
1940 DODGE IN/EXCELLENT 
restorable condition. May be 
seen at Norm’s BA or telephone 
762-7840. 136
1966 OLDSMOBILE TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Good condition through­
out. Telephone Mr. Purkis at 
762-2916 between 9 , and 5. 133
1966 CHEVY, II,: V-8 , AUTO- 
matic, 2 door hardtop. Reason 
for sale; beirig transferred. Tele­
phone 762-2999. . 1 3 3
WE INVITE 
YOUR INSPECTION!
Mile North on; Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657
V E R N 0 N ,  B .C .
T. Th. S. tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
M obile Homes,
1/2 mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 (Kelowna 763-3054 
T, 'Th, S tf
8’X22’ HOUSE TRAILER, fur­
nished, insulated, good size 
porch. Ready to move in at good 
location. Telephone 765-5684.
133
FOR SALE 12' X 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting. 
'Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park 
Telephone 762-7565. tf
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION M AR- 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
GEORGETOWN (Reuters) — 
'Troops today pursued the re­
mainder of a group of 19th cen­
tury-style cattle barons who 
staged an armed uprising in an 
effort to set up their' own re­
public in Guyana’s hinterlands.
The soldiers were chasing 
some 300 rebels through bush- 
land toward the Brazilian bor­
der, ■ ' , ■ . ■ ■
Tlie government took less 
than a week to smash the cat­
tlemen’s revolt which began 
Thursday and claimed 10 lives 
i n c 1 u d i n g seven policemen, 
Georgetown officials said.
(The Associated Press placed 
(he death toll at 14 and said 14 
rebels were captured.)
The ranchers, a l l e g e d  1 y 
backed by Venezuela and some 
of Guyana’s indigenous Amerin­
dian population (native Indian) 
hoped to seize 20,000 square 
miles.of hinterland territory and 
proclaim it the Rupununi re­
public.
Valerie Hart, self-styled pro­
visional president of Rupununi, 
broadcast appeaLs from Vene­
zuela for arms and support dur­
ing the four-day uprising, 
Mrs.;"Hart was a candidate of 
the minority opposition United 
Force party in last month’s gen­
eral elections. She was expelled 
Monday because of her "public 
identification with the rebellion 
and a foreign power,” a party 
spokesman said.
Venezuela denied official Guy­
anese charges it armed the reb­
els and aided the revolt.
SEEKS ARMS, AID
(The Associated Press said 
Mrs. Hart now s in Caracas, the 
Venezuelan capital, trying to 
raise arms and other aid for the 
rebels.)
.Elmo Hart, Mrs. Hart's, broth­
er-in-law, was ,reported to have 
escaped to Brazil with . seven 
other persons.
Hart, a 35-year-old Ciiiyana 
bom U.S. citizen, is a former 
paratrooper in the U.S. Army.
WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
in my licetused day nursery, 
'rclephoiic Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762-5497. tf
39. Building Supplies
■; .V - , tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell's Sqcond 
Hand Store a t 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and, delivery, 
ielcphoiic 762-:i044, . tf
34. Help Wanted Male
WANraO -  FoilEMAN~FOR 
40 acre orchard, Three bedroom 
liou.se, wngc.s according to qiinll- 
flcatlons. Apply J. V. Slnordep, 
RRl, Nnt’amatn Road*. Pcntle- 
tori. Telephone 492-2158. 130
A LI 7*"a ft ouW  iW N ’F lB iD
man with mechanical exper­
ience, for service station, Only 
cxpl’i'lepecd iier.siin apply to Box 
B-553, The Kelowna Dally Cour- 
icr. , .
■VANcouvEirkuN c a r r ie r
routo.s available, Bo,v,s 12 to 15 
ycni>'. Apply 1423 Ellis St, or 
telephone 762-2221 or 702-6294,
133
DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNIQN 
Carbide ixilyethylonc, drain 
tile* fence post preservative, 
Kelowno Brick and Block. Tele­
phone 765-5164. , ,1.52
FREE ESTIMATEr T T Ibiung  
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — firoplace.s, block build­
ings. brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164,: . 152
40. Pets & Livestock
24. Property for Rent
( ) l T l C i n r i * A C E  F O R  R E N ’l'. 1 
u iis ta ir s  o f d e e ,  tft'x20 '., h e n t  a m i 1 
ikIi I in c lu d e d ,.  $50 (Xer m o n t h
I!
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
L,M),Y /TO , 1,1 VE
failiil.N, lU'W h u iu c
IN , W IT H
GIVING FRIENDLY THREE- 
year-old spayed femalo Beagle 
to home outside city ; Ifmlts. 
Preferably no small children. 
Telophonb 762-4'251. 130
F O R  S A L E  -  T W O  S M A l,L  
pui'cbrwl male and female 
ChlhualiUB. Al.so one small 
Chihiirthua at stud. Telephone 
762-8106. ' 131
HORSE SHOEING, CORlflECT- 
Ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield. If
POMERANIAN - ClflllUAHUA 
crus.s female; also two female
puppies, 7 weeks old for sale. 
Telephone 76.5-6691, 133
MUST SELL — I960 PONTIAC 
2 door hard top, V-8, very good 
condition throughout. Telephone 
763-2989. 131
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
1964 GMC 409 CU. IN. TRUCK 
engine, tri-power cnr.hurator, 
13,000 original miles. Telephone 
evenings 762-3485. ■ tf
FORM !'A’'
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE is hereby, given that 
the 'Court bf Revision respect­
ing the assessment roll for the 
VERNON, Assessment District 
will be held as follows;— 
School District 23 (Kelowna) at 
Kelowna, B.C. on Friday, Feb­
ruary 14. 1969, at 10:00 o'clock 
in ,the Provincial Government 
Building;
Dated at Vernon, B,c( this 6th 
day of January, 1969.
L, G. Parker 
Provincial Asscs.sor,
COURIER PATTERN
44 . Trucks & Trailers
DKi-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
UtUity, and .Motor Toboggan 




T, Tl), S tf
1964 GMC PICK'-UP, LONG 
wheelbase, wide side, six cylin­
der motor, three six:cd tran.s- 
misslon. Very good condition, 
1502 Sutherland Aveniie, 135
1059 CHEVROLET HALF-TON 
panel, Full price $575. Tele- 
phone 762-2471, 131
FOR SALE -  1959 GMC Ml tOn 
pickup $650. Telephone R. 
Slmoncau 762-4841.
FOR SALE 1955 FORD PICK- 
up, A-1 , condition, Telephone 
765-50.30, 133L--------- :---- ,
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
ATTENTION SKIERS AND 
campers I Must sell 1965 Chev 6 
automatic sportvan. Excellent 
condition, new snow tires, In­
cludes aluminum telescoping 
top, stove, refrigerator, t«l)le,
F IV E  S M A L L  I ’L 'P P I E S  ( 2 'a - 3 ,  b le e p s  fo u r . A c c e p t  o f f e r  neare .., 
‘ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ‘ R r
W A IlE H U l'S E  O R  
space, up to' 2,700 sq. ft 
nr ail. A, Slmoncau and
« t H 18 iM iil SI I'u I H I 'I C E  S I '.5 ( 'E  F 'O it 1 !F .M  
View plfa«e icyphonr 76'2'6W5  ̂Apply S A .S Stores, 1640 Pan-
135 (lojv Jit. Tclri'honc 763-2049. tf
Al.-o i ip s lo i i s  o ffiec , 20’x l 5 ’, h e a t  ' ' i t h  p n i a l e  lu u m , 
a m i,  lig h t liu 'lu fleu ., $75 pei
m on lh , T h e s e ,  o f f ic e s  h ew lv  . '" " 'n f i a n m M f  not w m k in g , l y i p  
t le c n ra te d . 'A p p ly  S c o tt  B u ild in g  .... . . ..
ilioe in nionilis):, to he given away In $2400, View si oom 1, 
Receive I goob home.s. Telephone 765-09.35, Seasons Motel, Highway
Supplies, 216 Lawrence Ave,, 
Suite No,’ 1, or telephone 762- 
2825,
Mune hnij«e\sni'k. Two 
school-aged children. Reply 
Box n-550. The KeloWna Dally
141i f  C nu i'ic i',




762-7065 after 5 p.m.
HOOKKEEP- 
er to handle full set' of IxMiks 










12’ X M ' 'n V O 'B E D n ( 3 d M 7 U K E  
n e w , deluxe features, $7*900 
full price. Financing can be a r­
ranged with down payment. 
Telephone M r. A . I.x)Udoun, 76.1- 
3101^. _  . __ IM
i‘ThADISE“ LAkES!lOnE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank,
.|t-G  ̂,iii,,E e n c a d —’lo4a>-i-,atora;-waclub^
4 iut ‘ J j'i house, sw im m ing , txrols and
_ _ _  .  ..............  ' p la y g io im d s .  C h l l r l i r n  " r l c n m c
KITTENS TO GIVE A3VA3L but notjufts, Appiv on grounds, 
Telephone 765-5054, 1,1,1,.US' , u i
_  131
WANTED r,<X)D HOME ,FOR 
cute, small male dog. Clean, 
good with children. House pet. 
Telephone 763-2314, 133






Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
Oliiniriie'rt Ai)v«rtlj(!m»nli iml, Nrillrfs 
for nils p*s# .inuit b« re rsp ril by 
4i3C p.m. day pravinus lo publlcsilon. 
Phnnt 7«! 44«
, Vt'AN'T AD C.VSH HATES 
Orm nr 4wo lU y i 4o p tr word, psr 
tnxrilnn;
Thrrs con«rciiilv« d»y*, JV/O p«r 
word per Inierlinn.
, Six nonseciillvi lU y i; 3o per word, 
per Insertion:
Minimum rlinrc* bused on 1,1 words. 
Minimum chnrsn lor nny ndvtrtli«- 
menl Is ,«0r,
B ir lh i, Enixcsm 'enli, ' , MarrUges 
4o psr word., minimum SMXi,
Dsnih Notlrei, In Msmnrlpm, Csrds 
of Tbnnks 4c p tr word, minimum «,»o.
If not pnid wlihin ID days, la  addl- 
Uonnl chnrsn ol 10 p tr enni,
IX)CAI. C U S S ir iE D  D ISPLAY  
Applicnbln w'Hhin rlrculnUon nonn 
•niy,
, Dnndllnn 4il0 p.m. dny prnvloun 4o 
publlenllon.
Ont insrriinn 11,47 pnr eolumn Inrh, 
'I'httn roniscudvn Instrllonn ||,40 
p tr riiliimn Inch,
Sis iiin«cciili*n m stnum t II 33
,ptr rolumn Inphi"
Itis il vn.ir ndverlistmrnl ,ht first 
dsv n nppenrs Ws will nni hs its|>on< 
sihls lor mors Ihsn nns mtnrrtrt in- 
ntrimn, \
BOV RKPI.ILS
33e rhnrnn (or ih t v in of s Conrisr 
iMx numbtr. nnd lie nddnionnl if 
itplinn ar* In bt mnlltd.
Nnm M nod nddrnntn of KnnhcMnrn
nrn bnld rmindtntlnl.
• As n ronditinn of si i rpisorn of n box 
mimlM-r ndstilis tm tn i, wh iV  evsry tn- 
d tt\o r will bs mndt to forwVrd rtpliss 
In ih f advsrtiMr ns soon ns posslh lt,. 
• •  ncfnpt M  MnMIlif M  wspsci tt 
e«iwaf«*wti«spiewie«»srlne- 
Ihroush ttlhrr fnlinre or Orlny In 
(n i. 's c lin i Mil h r-plM '  ho s o n
rniiM«, w ntix tr by n t i i t s i  or iMhtr- 
a tp lin i w ill bn btln for v» nnin.
M/M,,
He led the revolt against gov­
ernment plans to redistribute 
the vast areas of ranchlands 
which the . Hart and MelvUle 
families had held on leases for 
many years.
The a'Dortive uprising brought 
to an, end the power and Influ-. 
ence Guyana’s g r  e a t  e s t  
ranching family—the MelviUes.
They trace their origins to the 
latter half of the 19th century 
when a tough, Scots pioneer 
named Melville took two Ame­
rindian sisters as his wives and 
built a; cattle empire.
Prime Minister Forbes Burn- . 
ham. branded the related Hart 
and. Melville families as ring­
leaders of the revolt.
The old Scotsman's eldest 
daughter married an American 
named Ben Hart and their chil­
dren, six boys and a gii'l are 
American citizens.
The rebellion split the ranch­
ing community. Some families 
even helped the soldiers to' 
track down the rebels.
M a n y of : the , picturesque 
ranches—including the H a r t 




WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — In­
spector William Armstrong of 
the provincial police criminal 
investigation branch flew here 
Monday to question a local man 
about the murder of two men 
near Ottawa Friday night.
Officials would make no state­
ment about the investigation; 
which went on all day Monday 
and late into the night; in Wind­
sor.:'' '
Windsor police said they have 
seized a , .22-calibre semi-auio- 
malic rifle and;the w'capon ha.x 
been sent to the centre of foren­
sic science in Toronto ■where bal­
listic tests will be made to com­
pare bullets fired (front the rifle 
with nine taken from the bodies 
of Gerald , McDonald, 31, and 
Kenneth Vallee, 42.
Mr. McDonald, an Ottawa 
service station operator, and 
Mr. Vallee, of St. Clair Shore.s, 
Mich., yere killed Friday night 
on the side of Highway 4'4 near 
Carp, an Ottawa Valley ton.
Wives of the twb victim* wit- 
ncs.scd the shooting of their hu.s- 
bands before crouching on the 
floor of their car.
9 0 3 5
SIZES ]0y>-i2'A
n i E  SI^NT is everything 
to this quick, slick, hexl-to- 
nothlng dress you'll love for 
any(pnd every day. Sew it In 
polyester knit, linen.
Printed Pattern 9035: NEW 
Half Sizes 101*4,, 1214, 14>*4, 
I 6M1, 18>/4, 2OM1, 22>*4. Size 14>4 
(bust 37) takes 2>*4 yds, 39-ln. - 
SIX-rV-FIVE CENTS (C5o) In 
coins (no stamps, iilcnVe) for 
each , pattern— • add 15 ceril.s 
I for each |)aHera,.foi', fiistiiUuhS) 
nialllng and hpedal handling,: 
I Print plainly SIZE, NAME,' 
IADDRES.S and STYLE NUM­
BER,  ̂ \
Send, order lo\ MARIAN 
m a r t in , car# of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St. W., Ttoronto,
Spring Send-off! More, fresh, 
young, easy-sevv styles in 
prlng-Surnmer Pattern Cata
Skiing lead
GRINDELWALd (A P) -  
Gertrud Gnbl of Austria, the 
lnnkeei>cr'.s daughter, defeated 
nil elite .vpcclnl slalom field 
from 12 pntlohs today to take a 
c q m in h n d i n g lend In the 
womeii',s World Cup Alpine ski 
competition,
Tlic 20-,vonr-old brunette from 
,St, Anton, who nlrp won here 
last .year, won both legs of the 
race for a total of 87..56 seconds 
(43,91, 43,62). Olympic bronze 
m e d o l l  I s t Annie Famose of 
France was second In 89.1.V 
(44,45, 44.70), followed by two 
whiz kids from the young U.S. 
^qhnd, Kikl Cutter, In 89,.54 
<44,87, 44,67) and Judy Nagel, 
89,7r(44,85, 44,801.
FornniKle, Schinl^l-Bochatay of' 
Switzerland was fifth In 90.88 
<4,5'.71, 45,171. , ' ■
Miss Gnbl, the slalom winner 
nt Oberstnufen, West Germany, 
Inst week, now has 70 World 
Cup points, ahead of Mlsa Fa­
mose 46, Mis,H Cutter 44, and 
Judy Nagel 31.
French Policie 
Find AMs C ad i
ST, BRIEUX,, Fiance (neu­
ters I Police today re|Wicd 
uncovering a cache Of 1,100 
iwnnds of explosives near ^lere, 
believed hidden by Breton •x- 
tremlsfs. •
The, discovery of the cache, 
burUxl In a dikh, came after in- 
teniilve police Investlgatlooa Into 
JlqFfc™.̂ lkS'0w-$)kf46riL«.coupfiii«#-AO43*, dha—sfsftremtata.-.wtio-air'e—siesfiiaedi'
N e w  INSTANT SEWING 
Book—shows ,vou how to sew 
It I today, w ea r It tomorrow, 
Over 500 pictures. Only IL
of sotting off alKHit 30 Iwmb 
biflsti ill the las', two years to 
hsrk their campaign for more 
autonomy, ' .
\
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p r m Waiters Show Appreciation 
Of Tips With A Loud Roar
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — 
The maitre d’ glanced at the tip 
left on the. tray, drew in his 
breath with * hiss, and let out a 
bloodcurdling roar. The dozen 
other waiters a t Taipei’s Peking 
Duck restaurant took up the 
cry.
Roused from their well-fed 
drowsiness, the mortified cus­
tomers jerked upright. Was the 
tip horribly insufficient?
No. It was /the full-throated 
Pekinese way of sayipg thank 
you to the generous patrons.
That waiters , could be so ro­
bustly joyful is but one of the 
dozens of unexpected reactions 
the world-weary tourist is find­
ing in Formosa, lush island seat 
of the government of Nationalist 
China.: For years, tourists were 
not really encouraged to visit 
F or m 0 s a because President 
Chiang Kai-shek was too busy 
planning to return to mainland 
China.
He still dreams of going back^ 
but his tight little island has re­
laxed its watchful attitude to 
foreigners^ and the tourist flood­
gates have opened.
VISITORS INCREASE
Last year more than 250,000 
visitors flew into Formosa, 
convenient stopover between 
Tokyo and Hong Kong. Many 
more have visited this year.
, What they discover is a mo- 
crocism of what mainland China 
used to be before the^ Commu­
nist regime.
Formosa lies 100 miles off the 
mainland coast and is less than
one-third of one per cent of Chi- | 
na’s total territory. But its j 
smallness has sharpened the! 
f l a v o r . i
The 2,000.000 mainlanders who 
fled the Communists in 19491 
brought their talents'with them j 
to Formosa. . ' . I
The food is one of the great 
F o r m o s a n  attractions., The 
scenery is another; In the old 
days the island, for the first 50 
years of this century a Japa­
nese colony, had a seamy repu­
tation as a bachelors* paradise, 
particularly at the, numerous hot 
springs resorts along the moun­
tain foothills.
HIGHWAYS SCENIC
The newly opened east-west' 
cross island highway is a 150- 
mile ride through f a n t a s t  i c 
gorges with abysses dropping 
below you and cliffs above, of 
hair-raising ascents; to above 
8,000 feet.
One 30-mile stretch hacked 
out of the side of a ravine is 
called “ the promenade of sus­
pense.” It is a one way road 
used by two-way traffic, even 
though the occasional concrete 
fence posts give scant protec­
tion against 3,000-foot drops to 
the blue ribbons of river below.
Thei island is surrounded with 
beautiful white beaches, but vis­
itors are advised to resist the 
temptation to peel off and swim. 
Only a few areas are open for 
the public. Soldiers patrol the 
coasts.
Accommodations throughout 
the island are comfortable and 
of moderate cost.
OIL TRUCK EXPLODES
As firemen battle flames in • Gulf Oil Terminal at Chelsea, 
Mass.; a parked tank car ex­
plodes in background. At least 
six persons were injured in
South Vietnam Ministers 
To Be Closely Guarded
SAIGON'(AR) — The South 
Vietnamese government tight­
ened security for cabinet offi­
cers Monday following the as­
sassination of Education Minis- 
tfer Le Minh Tri by a terrorist 
bomb.
Combat police in r  e g u l a r
army uniforms were assigned to 
guard each cabinet member and 
give him an armed jeep escort 
wherever he went.
While there were hints in Sair 
gon newspapers that the fatal 
blast which wrecked Tri’s car 
could have been something
FederaL Supply, Services 
Department Being Formed
OTTAWA (CP) — A hew 
-federal government department 
'o f supply and services is slowly 
being organized and statutory 
powers for the new department 
are likely to be sought from 
Parliament late this winter.
Informants say that the de­
partment, built from compo­
nents of the. existing defence 
production department and 
some other goverment offices 
and services, probably will have 
two deputy ministers.'
Gordon W. Hunter, deputy 
minister of defence production, 
is slated to become deputy min­
ister of supply. H. R. Balls, foiv 
mer comptroller of the treas­
ury, was designated deputy 
minister of services last July.
, The new department, to be 
headed by Defence Production 
Minhster Don Jamieson, will be 
a general purchasing and serv­
ices department for all other 
government departments. ■
In this, it will absorb several 
government offices now con­
cerned with printing, including 
the Queen’s Printer and govern­
ment printing bureau in Hull, 
Que.
Roger Duhamel, 52, Queen’s 
Printer since July, 1960, may be 
given a d i p 1 o m a t i c  posting 
abroad as part of the shuffle of 
duties. C. B. Watt, general man­
ager of the printing bureau who 
will reach retirement age next 
year, is taking over more re­
sponsibility for. day-to-day oper^ 
ations of the bureau. , '
The Commons and Senate are 
to .be asked this spring to pass 
legislation ratifying the revision 
o f  government departments 
which has been under way since 
last summer; .
The old . defence production 
department was initially ■ organ­
ized as a purchasing agency for 
the defence department, with 
standby powers to put the gov. 
ernment on a wartime footing in 
the event of a grave internation­
al emergency.
Some of those jxjwers. proba­
bly will be continued in the new 
legislation, ' but’ the department 
is /being streamlined for more 
efficient operation in peace as 
well as war. ,
Greater Watchdog Authority 
Over Credit Bureaus Urged
WINNIPEG: (CP) — A ro- 
.scarch study published here 
urges groator watchdpg npthori- 
ty over credit bureaus and al- 
llctl agencies \yhich i;ei>ort on 
the credit-seeker’s w o r k i n Ki 
purchasing and paylnj? habits.
One rccoiTpncndation is that 
all ixsrsons who are the subject.S 
of a credit bu re it u report be no- 
tlfictl that a report has been 
made and may be examined by 
them at the agency's office.
. Others are that the commer­
cial roixirtlng Industry should 
bo regulated by means of licens­
ing legislation, and that more 
publicity should bo given to the 
existence, functions and correc­
tion procedures of the cnxllt 
'agencies,' ' ' '  " ’ '
Ooauthors of the’ stildy; Ht̂ - 
Rcarch lleiHirt No, 1 of the 
I,egnl Research Institute of the 
llnivcrslty of Manitoba, ijue 
Prbfessor R, Dale Gibson, and 
Assistant Professor John ,M. 
Shafp, both of the university's 
faculty of law.
Generally, the , agencies oper­
ating In Canada are given high 
marks for integrity and accura­
cy, anti recognition Is given' to 
the "extremely Important role” 
the Industry plays in a mtxleni 
economy.
Hut the study ndd.s that their 
activitic.s do involve serious 
risks to the privacy of lndlvid\i- 
als througit the danger of luac- 
rnrale or misleading Infdrma- 
tiotr being reixMted niul through 
the use of accurate mformatloii 
for unjusuflablo iMirpot.es. •
‘Tnith  Is a dangerous com* 
inodlty,”  the a u t h o r s  say. 
"Even Information wldch is en­
tirely accurate Is capnhle of 
raiislng grie^^^us and unwarrant­
ed Injury if psetl in a malicious 
o ra n  unreasonable manner.”
As for tnachiracies, the iMden-
det itiandmg''aie man> .
, ,Tho infpriiianlmay be mistak 
cn, A clerical error in a busl- 
noss’ books m ay result in a dc- 
llnciuency, beinp reported in i 
credit buroati’s files,. An Inter 
viewed neighbor' may pass on 
unreliablo go.ssip, Material may 
bo rrii.stakonly placed In, a 
wrong file by a careless file 
clo'rk, ■ V.''
''There i.s po need -to stress 
the very sorloius conscquoncos 
that can ,flow from errors like 
lhcsc,”dho study .says, "nefusal 
of cmplo.vmcut, In.surance, or 
even credit Can cause grievous 
injuries, both iii the short and 
the long run, to the individual 
coucernod and to his family.”
UGLUELET LEADS 
WITH MOST RAIN
VANCOUVER (C'P) -  
llie  rain in Canada falLs 
mainly on . . . Uclucipt. on 
the west coa.st of Vancouver . 
Lsland,
Tills c o h u n  u n i t y  had 
265,2.1 Inches of rain In 1968 
to give It the highest to ta l, 
for Canada and one of the'; 
highest In the world, said n 
l̂>̂ )keKman for Vancouver 
weather'office.
D o w n to w n  V a i iro i iv e r  re -  
„ ,eo rrted  a “ d t r ”  60 21 In e h es  
m  1968, T o ro n to  liad .10,,')6 
in c h e s  and Montreal 41.19 
in d ie s  o f  p r e c ip i ta t io n .
other than a Viet Cong attack, 
the government called it “an 
act of terrorism by the Commu- 
■nists.”','.
Tri, 43, died in the French-run 
Grail Hospital during an opera­
tion to remove shrapnel from 
his head.
Political developments over­
shadowed the military, though 
thousands of American, South 
Vietnamese and other allied 
troops and scores of aircraft 
hunted Communists in widely 
separated sectors.
President Nguyen Van Thieu’s 
government maintained silence 
on President-elect Nixon’s ap­
p o i n t m e n t  of Henry Cabot 
Lodge as his chief negotiator in 
the Paris peace talks. A spokes­
man turned aside all questions 
with:“ No comment.” :
SEE HARD LINE
Unofficially, however. South 
Vietnamese were inclined to 
view the appointment of Lodge, 
twice ambassador to South Viet­
nam, and the retention of Am­
bassador Ellsworth Bunker in 
Saigon, a j indications that the 
N i x o n  administration would 
take a hard line in Paris.
The South Vietnamese army; 
confirming weekend reports, an­
nounced it plans to release 10 
Viet Gongeprisoners of war as a 
humanimrian gesture. They are; 
to be ‘̂ irned , loose in a cere­
mony at Bien Hoa, a military 
base 15 miles north of Saigon.
Tri was wounded fatally when 
the. bomb, apparently fashioned 
from a U.S. grenade fortified 
with plastic cxijolosivo; demol- 
Lshed his car at a crowded Sai­
gon intersection.
His driver'wa.s killed and 
three other persons—-two body­
guards and, a passerby—wore 
wounded.
Witnesses said the bomb was 
tos.sed by two youths who es­
caped on a motorcycle,
,Tri was the first high 'qfficial 
of the South Vietnamese govern- 
mopt to bo assnssinpted, since 
President Ngu.ven , Van' Thiou 
took office In, No'vember, 19(17, 
But almost all those of ministe­
rial rank have received threats' 
agninst their lives. .
New Coast Port 
Is No Threat 
To Waterfowl
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dovcb 
opment of the Roberts Bank 
dcopsen port, 30 miles south of 
Vancouver, isn’t a s o t  i o u s 
threat to waterfowl, says the 
new tlircolor of the Canadian 
Wllclllfe Service. ,
■ Dr, Jotin S, Teiier, a inain- 
mologist whose home Is In Ver­
non, .said in a tolcpivono inter­
view Sunday from Ottawa that 
the CWS had studied the po.ssl- 
ble effects of Ihc port and con­
cluded th a t ' if It is properly 
Controller!, there won't be a ma­
jor problem.
' ‘The National Harbors Beard 
has assured us every possible 
precaution will be taken to pre­
vent pollution of the water In 
the area. We are quite certain 
tliere won’t be u problctn for
migratory birds.”
fire in Boston Harbor section 
of Chelsea.
B O W L IN G
Bantam Boys: High Single, 
Rickey Goyette 188: high triple, 
Rickey Goyette, 478.
Bantam Girls: High Single, 
Debra Hutton 173; high triple, 
Debra Hutton 350. ' .
Junior Boys: High Single, Jim 
Woodside 2 9 2 high triple, Jim 
Woodside 638.'
Junior Girls: High Single,
Dawn Stewart 211: high triple. 
Dawn Stewart 528.
Senior Boys: High Single,:Ron 
Neufeld 237; high triple; Ron 
Neufeld 624.
Senior Girls: High Single,
Geraldine Stewart 183; high 
triple, Geraldine Stewart 458. ,
MERiDIAN LANES
South Glenmore—High single, 
women. Dot Bennett 234, men, 
Vern Friesen; 263; High triple, 
women, Marie Strachen 596, 
men, Stan Shalagan. 633; Team 
high, single, Cec Packer’s 962, 
triple, Cec Packerts 2605; High 
average, women, Peggy Kerr 
193, men, Stan Shalagan 186; 
Team standings, Cec Packer 
19, Peter Jones-Evans 18, Ernie 
Ivans 17, Eon Pollard 16, Ron 
Wilkinson'15, Sam Pearson 13..
Friendship League —  High 
single, women, Marg Holland 
211, men, Steve March 229; 
High'triple, women, Marg Hol­
land 565, men, ' Steve March 
531; Team standings, Perkys 
24, Mic Macs 22, T. Tigers 20, 
Luckies 19, Jet Set 17.
BOWLADROME
Thursday .Mixed — High 
single, women, L o r r a i n e  
Schuck 293, men, Barney 
Kitaura 338; High single, wo­
men, Mich Tahara 719, men. 
Stretch Ikari 749; Team . high 
single. Golden Pheasant 1298; 
Team , high triple. Golden 
Pheasant 3567; High average, 
women, Lorraine Schuck and 
Betty Casey 237, men; Mits 
Koga 258; “300” club. Barney 
Kitaura 338, Nob Yamaoka 320; 
Team standings I Gem Cleaners 
48, Sing’s Cafe Old.Dutch 
41Vz, Golden Pheasant 40,
Tooth Transplants Limited 
Says Chilliwack Dentist
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) — 
A dental surgeon in this Fraser 
■Valley community says dentists 
are limited in tooth transplant 
operations because in many in­
stances, “it’s like robbing Peter 
to pay Paul.”
Dr. W. H. Sussel, a pioneer 
among Western Canadian den­
tists in tooth transplant tech­
niques, said the problem is that 
the scope for moving teeth 
around is the limited number 
each person has. '




dent Johnson had high praise 
for Congress at a nostalgic fare' 
well reception on Capital Hill 
even. though he noted it didn’t 
always do as he asked.
“ We have just witnessed one 
of the most creative and pro­
ductive eras in the entire his­
tory of Congress,” Johnson told 
the bipartisan gathering Mon­
day night.
He referred to Great Society 
and other far-reaching legisla­
tion passed during the five 
years of his administration.
But Johnson noted Congress 
didn’t grant all his wishes—as 
shown by Senate refusal to con­
firm Supreme Court Justice Abe 
Fortas as chief justice and Sen­
ate reluctance to ratify the nu­
clear non-proliferation treaty;
a front tooth knocked out, there 
are only three others in his 
mouth that can be moved in to I 
fill the gap. And filling the gap I 
leaves another hole of equal | 
prominence.
. “ It would be like cutting off ] 
an ear on one side of the head 
to graft it to the other,” saitl 
Dr, Sussel, who has been per­
forming troth transplants for ] 
2V2 years.
Most transplants, he said, in­
volve persons between 13 and 22 
years of age. The operations in-1 
volve back molars, which are 
the. most mobile of the teeth in | 
terms of transplants. .
The day is still a long way off I 
when teeth can be successfully 
transplanted from one patient to | 
another, though there have been 1 
some attempts in this direction | 
recently in the United States, 
said Dr. Sussel.
He said tooth transplants run'i 
up against many of the same] 
complications as heart trans­
plants, rejection of . the foreign 
material by the recipient.
Also, said Dr. Sussel, re­
search in tooth transplants is | 
being hampered by many den­
tists who refuse to give up their 
obsession with the “mechanical | 
expedient” of placing fixed' 
bridges in people’s mouths.
He said the change in thinking | 
will have to start with the den­
tal schools rather than the prac-1 
tising profession. •
CRITICIZES LENNON 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  A Cali­
fornia disciple of Maharishi Ma- 
hesh Yogi says it wa.s a terrible 
mistake for Beatlc John Len­
non, a former follower of tho 
guru, to apoear unclothed on a 
record album cover. Steel sales­
man Charles Lutes told a Miami 
women^s club audience; “He’s 







1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
Tax Reform Bill 
To Be
TORONTO (CP)— - A draft 
bill for over-all reform of 
Canada's ^xation law plobably 
wiU not be ready before June, 
Finance) Minister Benson .said 
Monday. . ,
He told a meeting of the Ca­
nadian Club; he had, prlglnally 
hoped to have the bill ready In 
March. But the drafting wa.s 
proving more co.npllcnted than 
(orcsccn, , , /  .
Perfect Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 




1110 St. 1‘Biil 762-2300
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid, 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Rbamay \
I>ra<e ltd. back of I)r




More Color to See on Cable TV
Now available! /
CANADA
Prepared by ihc  
D om in ion  B ureau o f  SialLsUcii
Tills 1968 edition of the Canada Year l?oolc is an 
official statistical compcndiiim o n ,, (he Nation’,s 
resources, institutions and social and economic 
conditions.
•  Npw fcaltirc nriiclcs
•  |;nlcst offieial data
•  N iaps, charts, ( a h i c s , ,
•  P rofu se ly  illustrated
•  1,277 pages
(Canada Year Book 1968 is an ihdispensihlc 
reference volilmc of authoritative information on almost 
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Red Delicious '‘Bulk”. While 
they last per pound
BRAN MUFFINS
''Baked daily".. per dozen
FANCY PEAS




While they last........................... per lb.
PEANUT BUTTER













“Start” ..... 7 or,
SHORT RIBS
n r r r  'I'hick & mealy 
D C C r  per pound ..........
t i n s
FOOD AAARKET
E ffective  1 ue». and W ed ., I a n . 7  and 8  
“W’e * R e * e r v « ’‘lh * - 'R lg N * fo * lilm lt* ijM a n lllle* r* ''* * * * ~ * * *
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